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1 Barricaded Negro 
Band Fight Whites 

Besieging Hilt
Man and Woman

*

Leap From Lofty 
Buildings To Die

THE VOICE At THE DOORApart on Reparations 
Matter; Poincare And 
Law Discuss Near East

-O ■(fjaMe \ A PROPOSAL 
BY JOE PAGE

i “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “in 
my dreams last night 
I was a ■ boy again, 
making a tunnel from 
the back door to the 
wood-pile—out in the 
Settlement. I had my 
cloth cap’pulled over 
my ears, and I wore 
muffeteres and mittens 
—and moccasins, 
was engineer and con
tractor and laborer— 
and I had the time of 
my life.”

“I don’t misdoubt 
it,” said Hiram.
“But if you bed to 
do as much shovellin’ 
as I did this mornin’ 
you’d want to put a back-log on the 
fire-place an’ set down in a rockin’ 
chair fer the rest o’ the day. If you 
see the feller thàt said we don’t git 
no more old-fashioned winters—don’t 
let him git away till I hey a word 
with him. When I was a young feller 
I ruther liked to baffle agin a storm 
an’ laugh at it—but when a feller’s 
j’ints begins to creak he ain’t lookin’* 
fer no blizzards—no, sir. Me an’ Com
missioner Frink thinks a good ’eal 
alike. We kin stan’ anything in rea
son—bit toe’s a limit—an’ I cal’late 
the 'Weather man hes jist about got 
there now—By Hen !”
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m Several Deaths Already in 
Fight at Rosswood, 

Florida

r;British and French to Continue Work Together 
French to Deal With Germans

V

There May be Two New 
Bâseball Circuits

kV
[ /at Lausann

and Military Preparations Are Reported Al
ready.

■ r,A I'

Em Jack Britton Training for a 
Comeback — New Swim
ming Record— New Eng
land Skating Champion
ships This Month.

All Night Battle Follows a 
Search for Men Concerned 
in Attack Upon a White 
Girl-—Thousands Rush to 
Village to Help in Round-

/ ' ( *

Again Denies That 
Prince of Wales 

Is Engaged

Choose Same Means and Pick 
Same Hour for Suicides; 
One Unidentified ; Other Was 
Formerly in the Navy.

(Canadian Press)-
Paris, Jan. 5—Although divided by 

the German reparations issue, upon 
which Great Britain and France split 
•at yesterday’s allied conference, Premier 
Poincare and Premier Bonar Law met 
today for discussion of other questions 
on friendly terms.

The French Premier called upon the 
British Premier and they discussed the 
Near Eastern situation arid fields of ac
tion other than reparations iri which 
France and Great Britain may co-oper
ate. The conversation was described as 
most friendly, and it was indicated in 
British circles that the French and 
British delegates would continue to 
work together at Lausanne.

The two Premiers had another twen
ty minutes talk on the railway station 
platform ' before the midday train left 
with the British delegation for London. 
Bonar Law asked M. Poincare to keep 
him informed each day of every 
and the French Premier said he would 
do so. x

f
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in Sam and take ydnr share 'of the respoft- 
—From the News of the W

John Bull: "Why not come 
sibility ?” y

New York, Jan. 5—Almost at the 
same moment two persons were killed 
by jumping from the upper floors of 
high buildings. An unidentified woman, 
plunged from above the fourteen!! 
floor of the Municipal Building to th 
pavement of Park Row; and a m; 
thought to have been Daniel Paul Jt 
dan, of Yonkers, leaped from a rei 
on the nineteenth floor of the McÀlj 
to the foot of an airshaft, three stori 
above the curb. Death in both cast 
was instantaneous.

Two stenographers narrowly escapee 
being crushed to death, when the wo
man’s body crashed down Ivithin a few 
feet of them. They fainted and were 
given first aid treatment while the po
lice were searching for some means of 
identifying the dead woman. Except 
for a letter addressed to Mrs. Sarah 
Debrosky, Homf for Aged Hebrews. 
128 West 105th street, no papers were 
found on her person. She was about 
.sixty years old and poorly dressed.

The man who was killed at the Mc- 
Alpin had registered as J. McCafferv. 
Washington, D. C. After ^ his death, 
however, navy discharge papers made 
out in the name Jordan and giving a 
Yonkers address were found, together 
with a memorandum indicating that he 
had at one time been employed as a 
bellboy at the Ansonia. Investigation 
at this hotel showed that the dead man 
had an uncle living In Mount Vernon.

Mr. Jordan, the uncle, was just 
leaving for New York when he was 
notified of the accident. He said that 
his nephew had telephoned him an hour 
before to say goodbye forever and that 
he had becôme so alarmed over his ap
parent despondency that he had decid
ed to look him up at once. The tele
phone call, taken in conjunction with 
a note found on the bureau saying: 
“To the laundry west cf Tenth Avenue, 
goodbye,” convinced the police; that the 
case was one of suicide.

up. ki
, (Canadian Press)

Flint, Mich., Jan. 5—Owners of dubs 
in the Central League and the Michi- 
gan-Ontario League, met here today to 
consider consolidation of the circuits, 
and the dropping of several cities from 
each league.

Michigan-Ontarlo directors discussed 
the proposal until late last night with
out reaching an agreement as to what 
Canadian clubs were to be eliminated. 

. The situation wgs complicated by a 
I proposal from the Eastern League, 
made by Joe Page, president, that 

1-would place Michigan-Ontario fran- 
I chises in Montreal, Ottawa and Sher

brooke. The proposal was said to have 
; found some favor and predictions were 
i I made that today’s session would re

sult in the launching of two new cir
cuits, one including Canadian cities ex
clusively and’ the other composed of

(Canadian Press) •
Rosewood, Fla- Jan. 6.—Hundreds of 

citizens early today were preparing. to 
renew their efforts to smash a barri
cade behind which twenty-five or more 
heavily armed negroes were maklrig a 
stand here in a small negro hut. Two 
white men were known to be de^d, 
three wounded and a score or more 
negroes were believed slain last night- 
Deputized posses and citizens said to 
number in the thousands were pouring 
into this village early today.

All night long citizens surrounding 
toe hut kept up a heavy fire and at 
intervals volleys of lead were fired 
from behind the barricades. Today the 
whites were said to be preparing to 
rush the house. Authorities believed 
that unless the negroes surrendered 
they would be smoked out.

The white dead:—
Henry Andrews, superintendent of 

the Cummer Lumber Company’s saw 
mill, and Boly Wilkerson, of Sumner.

The hut was in i total darkness 
throughout the night. The negroes 
seemed well supplied with ammuni
tion, most of it buckshot.

Sheriffs and their deputies from 
neighboring counties arrived here dur
ing the early morning while in the 
meantime negro villages in surrounding 
towns were placed under heavy gtifcrd. 
At Sumner and Bronson armed men 
patrolled the streets. No racial out
breaks other than at this place had 
been reported.

Since Monday this section of Florida 
has been stirred as the result of an 
alleged criminal attack upon a young 
white woman at Sumner. Three ne
groes were alleged to have taken part 
in the attack. On Monday night one 
•negro was shot to death when he was 
said to have admitted to a mob that 
hç had transported one of the wanted 
negroes several miles in a wagon.

Early last night, a report reached 
Sumner that the negroes wanted were 
at Ç-osewood- A party of citizens went 
to Rosewood to investigate. In one 
house, it is said they found, about twen
ty-five negroes heavily armed. An
drews and Wilkerson started to' enter 
the house and citizens said they were 
shot, to death without warning. Three 
other white men were wounded in the 
first skirmish.

Village Reported Burned.

SOLDIER TO BE 
MAGISTRATE OF

ST. PIERRE
in mm
BILL FISCHEf
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French Captain Who Won 
Victoria Cross and Many 
Other Honors. From

hnstm
Times Gets Message 

Skater — Now at Jo 
City.

North Sydney, N. S, Jan. 5—St 
Pierre, Miquelon, the quaint French is
land off the coast of Newfoundland, 
will have as its magistrate Captain 
George Chanot, one of the two French 
soldiers who were awarded the Vic
toria Cross by the British army during 
the Great War. In addition he has been 
decorated with the Croix de Guerre 
with five palms and four stars, is a 
chevalier of the Legion of Honor of 
France, Commander of the Italian Or
der of the Crown of Italy, a chevalier 
of the Belgian Order of Leopold, and 
bears seventeen shrapnel bfillet and 
sword wounds inflicted by the Germ
ans.

i move

AS INFALLIBLEThe Times has been in touch hy> 
with Charles Gorman, popular 
skater, w-ho sustained a bad gash 
his leg on last Tuesday while compefc- Michigan clubs.
ing in the semi-final of the 440 yards , 'I'foe Michigan-Ontarlo League last 
event in the Middle Atlantic cham- l-season consisted of four clubs in Mich- 
pionships skated at Newburgh. HeJfe igan and four in Ontario, while the 
at present in Johnson City, N. Y., and Central League of six clubs was a pure- 

telegram received from him this ly Michigan organization, 
mornmg was as follows :— New York, Jan. 5—Jack Britton, for-

“Waiting for result of X-ray. If all • mer holder of the world’s welterweight 
right, may skate 1» special races at cbampionship title, has started training 
t onkers. I had great chance to win <or a come_back. He is tentatively 
meet I was going great With Bill matched to box Bobby Barret iri Phil-

ite, but may mean that Charlie has Chicago, Jan. 6—Two worlds swim- 
joined with the Endicott-Johnson “fK~co.ra* *«e broken last night in 
Company’s skating team, as was re- ‘hf, ril'n«>s A- C swimming meet 
ported possible. Fischer is the athletic diehard H°w.ell> *>igh school student, in 
director of the company. The Endi- ^ 440 yard free stroke, set a new mark 
cott-Johnson Company is one of the of 5.03 4-5. The old record of 5.051-5, 
largest manufacturers of boots and 
shoes in the U. S.

Don Armstrong, who is looking after 
_ . Charlie Gorman on behalf of the Gyro

London, Jan (^-(Canadian Press)— Clu. a telegram from his : 2.14, His former record was
Ho”- W- S. Fielding, m an Interview b „ this morning saying that he was : c-i-cc-m cv,y_„ M—t 
in the Times, said Canada was quite “ * Lken of his taju_. Sprinkfleld Skating Meet
ready to participate In the proposed ^ ^ bp was a{j rigbt ^ wouy skate | Springfield, Mass., Jan. 5—Entries 
Imperial economic conference and ren- ,n the rsces at Yonkers Saturday and close January 17, with Morgan D, 
dor any assistance she could in the de- Sunda Mr Armstrong immediately O’Connell of the Springfield Skating 
vclopment of inter-imperial trade. An | wired back telling Charlie.ngt to Club; for the'New England champion-
early méetmg of the imperial economic under an* consideration unless his leg1 ship skating races to be held here on 
conference, however, would not be con- j wa3 p 'erl~ beafed. These Was no January 18, 19, 20. The card consists 
venient for Canada, he said, owing to mention made in the telegram that of quarter, half, mile, two mile, five 
the coming session of the Dominion charUe bad joined witb the Endioott- mile and ten mile races. Open events 
parliament. Johnson skating group. are 410, 880, and mile. The same

events have been arranged for women. 
Contestants must be registered with the 
New England Skating Association.

Mocton; N. B., Jan. 5—The Moncton 
Vies hockey team will leave this after-

Seven Protestant Universities “ pb' ,h? A“*mt
to Have Shares of $57,000.

--------- Falcaro of New York, ina 40 game title
Quebec, Jan. 5.—(Canadian Press.)— match here beginning on next Monday 

By the death of Mrs. Neilson in I afternoon. The games will be played 
Bergierville, near Quebec, recently, a. cach afternoon.
sum of $57,000, the usufruct of which ! -------------- , ... . -----------
was left by her father, Robert Bruce, ONTARIO ELECTIONS IN 
will be' divided among seven Protest- OCTOBER IS REPORT
ant universities—Morrin College, Que-
bec; Bishop’s College, Lennoxville; ] Toronto, Jan. 5—The Mail and Em- 
McGill University; Dalhousie College, pire says that October of this year, it 
Halifax; Queen’s, Kingston; Toronto is practically conceded in government 
University; Manitoba College, Winni- circles, will be the date of the Drury 
peg,- and the moderator of the General Government’s appeal to the people. 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, ex-officio, in trust.
Arthur Currie is chairman of the board 
of administration of the estate.

Cause of The Break*
Paris, Jan. 5—Explaining the break 

of the Premiers’ conference on Ger
man reparations, Premier Law says:— 

“M. Poincare put the ground of the 
difficulty as he understood it clearly 
before the conference. He said there 
was a ditch between us.

“The principle which Premier Poin
care put as constituting that ditch was 

Princess Yolanda, of Italy, the pret- this simple question: Is there to be a 
ty and accomplished daughter of King moratorium with guarantees or without 
Emmanuel and Queen Helena, who guarantees? I. could not accept this dis» 
was talked of in Britain as the bride tinction in that form. In the speech I 
for the Prince of Wales. The report made at the conférence on Thursday I 
brought a definite denial. stated our position quite clearly to be

--------- this—that it is not a question of guar-
Lontlon, Jan. «.-^-Current reports of antees in principle ; that the difference 

the engagement of the Prince of Wales is sjmply whether the *eps to be tak- 
officially denied in a statement en wm or will not prevent the recovery 

from York House -this afternoon. of German credit”
“A few days ago,” says thé state

ment, “the Daily News announced the 
forthcoming engagement of the Prince 
of Wales to an Italian princess. Today 
the same journal states on what is 
claimed to be unquestionable authority 
that it is ieforoied the formal an
nouncement mat His Royal Highnesl 
is engaged to the daughter' of a Scot
tish peer will be made within two or 
three months. .

- •- «This report is as devoid of founda-' 
tion as was the previous very definite 
statement of the engagement of His 
Royal Highness to a foreign princess.”

London, Jan. 5—The semi official 
Press Association issued a statement 
this afternoon declaring there was no 
foûndation for a published announce
ment that the engagement of the Prince 

" of Wales to a Scottish noblewoman 
would be made known within two or 
three months.

The announcement to which the 
statement refers appeared today in the 
Daily News, which, while mentioning no 
aune, gave particulars indicating that 
it referred to Lady Elizabeth Bowes 
Lyon, daughter of the? Earl of Strath- 

- more.-

up
New Doctrine Spreading in 

India Among the Mos
lems.

v

ill ,\

\ London, Jan. 5. — A new doctrine 
preaching the infalibility of Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha is rapidly gaining ground, 
according to a message from India 
Kemal’s supporters' contend that he 
has been sent to the Turkish people to 
lead them and that therefore his poli
cies and aims must be admitted by all 
Moslems.

Agitation has also been started fav
oring the election of the Caliph in the 
future by an assembly representing the 
independent Moslem states outside of 
Turkey. It is asserted that the posi
tion of the Caliph would thus be 
strengthened.

There seems to be little likelihood, 
the despatches say, that the question 

Caliphate will be satisfactorily 
settled between the Turks and the 
independent Moslem . territories with
out drastic concessions by both par
ties, which so far they appear to be, 
unwilling to make.

WOULD RATHER SEE 
CONFERENCE LATER

Hon. W. S. Fielding Says 
Canada Will Participate 
in an’Imperial Economic 
Meeting.

were
was held by Johnny Weismuller of the 
Illinois A. C. Weismuller set the sec
ond world’s mark when he broke his 
own record for the 220 yard race in 

2.18 2-5.

Military Preparations.
Paris, Jan. 5—Measures such as are 

usual in the time of crisis were taken 
by the French military authorities at 

news of the break-

Hti

charge this morning saying that he 
having an X-raÿ taken of his in j 
and if he

Mayence as soon as 
down in the Premiers’ conference in 
Paris became known,, says a despatch 
to the Journal from Mayence. It adds 
that headquarters sent orders to all ox 
the troops to remain in barracks, ready 
for eventualities and that the men on 
leave of absence were recalled.

Paris, Jan. 5—France, free to handle 
the reparations question, according to 
her own formula, turned today to the 
task of making Germany pay. The 
French Government apparently has the 
support of Belgium, It is less certain 
of Italy’s aid.

Premier Poincare will discuss Bel
gium co-operation with Premier Theun- 
is before the latter returns to Brussels 
this evening. He also planned to have 
a talk with Bonar Law prior to 'the 
British Premier’s departure for London 
early in the day. It was understood, 
however, that the Lausanne conference 
would be the subject of this converser 
tion. ,

It is regarded here as probable that 
Premier Poincare will take as the basis 
for action against Germany the recent 

decision of the reparations commis
sion in adjudging Germany in default 
in her deliveries of wood. In a few 
days, it is believed, the commission will 
tlso find that Germany has defaulted 
in her coal deliveries.

Sir Kohn Bradbury, British member 
of the commission, is understood to 
have advised President Bathou that he 
will attend the meeting next Tuesday 
at which the coal deliveries and Ger
many’s request for a moratorium will 
be taken up.

This decision is held in French cir
cles as an indication that Great Britain 
intends to abstain from participating 
in the affairs of the commission, and 
will be represented by an fabserver.

The presence-or absence of the Brit
ish member is immaterial, it is declared, 
inasmuch as the majority decision on 
the timber default must only be con
firmed at next week’s meeting to be- 

Sir John Bradbury

of the

'

DISORDER IN
MINE TROUBLE 

AT EDMONTON WITHIN FEW DAYSSHEDIAC IS
TO HAVE PUBLIC 

HEALTH NURSE

DALHOUSIE IS
ONE BENEFITTED Edmonton, Jan. 5.—A crowd of 

about 100 men and women attacked the 
Penn mine last evening, using sticks 
hnd stones. Several policemen were 
hurt, including Chief Shute, but none 
seriously.

A battle royal raged for five minutes, 
the police being' at a disadvantage 
owing to the men keeping behind the 
women in the mob.

Fernie, B. C., Jan. 5.—The Michael 
mines of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Co. arç idle, miners refusing to work 
pending settlement of some local griev
ances as to working conditions. Union 
officials declare It was purely a local 
matter and had np connection with the 
Edmonton dispute.

Lirçe Ready Except for Mile 
and Half—Now Stringing 
Across St. John River.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 5—Shediac is to 
have a public health nurse. At a meet
ing held on Wednesday evening an ad
dress was given by Miss Meiklejohn of 
St. John, who said substantial assis
tance would be forthcoming from the 
provincial Red Cross Society and 
health department, whereby the town 
might have the services of a nurse for 
some months. At the close of the per
iod, the financial situation would again 
be determined.

Otter Creek, Fla., Jan. 6—Two white 
men, two negro women and one negro 
man are known to be dead at Rose
wood. With the exception of three 
hüildings, the entire village was re
ported burned by a mob soon after 
daybreak. According to a forecast made at the 

offices of the New Brunswick Electric 
P(ower Commission this morning, the 
hydro current from the Musquash de
velopment, if normal weather condi
tions prevail, will be furnishing light 
and power to the city of Moncton 
within ten days. The entire transmis
sion line between this city and Monc
ton has been completed with the ex
ception of about a mile and onfe-fyalf 
between the St. John River and the sit* 
of the proposed St John sub-station 
at Cranston avenue. Most of the poles 
have been erected in the stretch yet to 
be completed and practically all that 
remains to be done is the stringing of 
the wire along that distance.

The towers on either side of the St. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 5—Smoke blackened John river are ready to receive the 

■ I,sued by auto- and did not pull into the local depot walls stand as rather substantial ruins transmission line that will bridge the 
only of the Ds-! until 1.35 o’clock this morning. Tl » of Proveneher High School of St. Bon-1 river and that work is being carried 
■partment of Mo- north bound Maritime Express, due, iface, gutted by fire yesterday and the j 0ut today. A light rope will first be
rine and Fieheriee. here at 10.05, followed No. 17 express los's will likely exceed $100,000 cover- | taken across the river by boat and tr
H F 8 tup art, at 2 60 a. m. today, and No. 9 Halifax- ed by insurance to about »70,00p. | this will be drawn a stout wire joi
director of meteor. St. John night express, did not reach The origin is generally accepted as j jng the two towers. Then in turn
ological service. Moncton until 4.55 this morning. No incendiary as the last signs of life heavy transmission line will be dr 

10 from St. John pulled in at 2.15. about the building were seen when the across the river and secured or
Trains today are renorted late, the trustees left the caretaker in chprge towers. Recent storms have d

eastbound Ocean Limited being over about 11 o’clock at night, after a meet- ; tins work considerably.
an hour behind schedule at eleven ing, and when the caretaker left the : ■ ------ ---------- —
o’clock. building for his home nearby all was

The snow fall is giving many men secure. An unknown man was seen
employment. Friday’s fall of last week near the building about 3 a. in., and
cost the City of Moncton $975 in wages two .others, also unidentified, were »een
paid to snow shovellers. crossing the St. Boniface College

grounds, going in a direction away 
from the school at the same time, by 
Mrs. A. N. La belle, who live near.'

BELIEVE SCHOOL 
FIRE WAS SEEFAILURE, SO FAR, '

AT BITUMINOUS 
COAL CONFERENCE THE STORM AND

TRAIN SERVICE
Sir Pheltr and

PherdinandChicago, Jan. 5—Failure to find any 
common ground on which to base fu
ture negotiations for working rules and 
wages appeared a probability here last 
night as the conference of coal opera
tors and miners from fifteen bitumi
nous
day session. No real progress 
made. The conference will resume to
day.

OF PETTY TAXES Strange Men Seen in Vicin
ity of St. Boniface Build
ing.

Moncton, N. B-f Jan. 5—C. N. R. 
train service on thp' maritime division 
has been seriously interrupted on ac
count of the snowstorm. No. 17 pas
senger express, Truro-St. John, due 
here at 5.20 p. m. yesterday, was snow
bound for several hours near Amherst

MURDER verdict of 
WINNIPEG JURY

districts adjourned after a two 
was

Winrfipeg, Jan. 5.—A coroner’s jury 
last night brought in a verdict Impli
cating John Stanton, Arthur T. Searle 
and Albert E. (“Happy”) Horton in 
the murder of seventy-four-ÿear-old 
John Penny. The verdict was that 
Penny was murdered “through blows 
on the head administered by a blunt 
instrument in the hands of either or
both John Stanton or Arthur T. Searle, _____
and that Albert Horton was an accès-1 
sory to the fact.”

Searle and Horton are under arrest, I wbjcb 
but no trace has yet been found of 
Stanton.

Would Make Slight Increase 
in the Sales Tax In
stead.

r

TWO DEAD IN THE
FIRE IN CAPREOL, ONT.

Capdeol, Ont., Jan. 5 — The fire that 
swept the business section of this town 
early yesterday, claimed two lives and 

estimated at

Montreal, Jan. 5.—According to a 
statement today by F. W. Stewart, pre
sident of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, that body favors the abol
ition of adjustment of “petty” taxes, 
such as the check and stamp receipt 
imposts with a slight increase in the 
sales tax to cover the loss caused by 
their discontinuance.

This suggestion differs from the idea 
of the board of trade, which, according 
to W. M. Birks, president, has always 

.Javored a turnover tax, not exceeding 
■ one per cent, on all turnover, whole- 

f* sale, retail and other business, to re
place the sales and other smaller taxes.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, on the other hand, believes the 
dominion government would realize its 
revenue-raising qbject by ignoring the 
turnover and other small levies, and 
slightly increasing the sales tax, and 
at the same time, would achieve more 
uniformity in assessment.

caused a loss of property 
$45,000. The victims were E. Morris 
of Ottawa, aged 40 and L. B. Ladd, 
aged 55,- local despatcher for the C. 
N. R.

Synopsis—The important disturbance 
was off Nova Scotia yesterday is 

• now near the Straits of Belle Isle and a 
pronounced cold wave is centred in 
Manitoba. Heavy gales have occurred 
in the maritime provinces attended by 
snow and some light snowfalls have oc
curred in Quebec and Ontario..

Fair and Cold.

come operative, 
cast the only dissenting vote on the 
question of the default. TRY TO DEFEAT

GLADYS ROBINSONOccupy Part of Ruhr.
If Germany Is officially declared to 

be behind in her coal deliveries, only 
the physical manifestations of coercion 
would he necessary. These steps, it is 
believed, will no doubt involve the mili
tary occupation of at least part of the 
Valley along such lines . as may be 
agreed upon by the French and Belgian 
Premiers.

It appears rather uncertain that the 
“polite disagreement” between France 
and great Britain will be limited to the 
reparations question. Nothing could be 

fatal than to imagine, says the 
Journal, that France could, for instance, 
trail behind Britain at Lausanne. 
France’s policy, this newspaper says, 
is based on freedom of action and can
not be divided into compartments.

CREW PERISH IN
PACIFIC WRECK

ton government could not issue any 
invitation 'for the creation of such a 
commission because control of the re
parations situation is not in U. S. 
hands but in those of the allies. There 
is no disposition in Washington, it was 
added to seek to force the financial 
commission or any other plan upon the 
allies-

Washington, Jan. 6—The Berlin re
port met with the positive statement 
today from officials of the state de
partment that “there is no truth to it.”
Senator Hughes’ Plan.

Washington, Jan. 5.—The U. S. Gov
ernment, with the break up of the con
ference of allied premiers in Paris, ap
peared today to be pinning its hopes 
for a settlement of the reparations 
crisis largely on the possibility of 
adoption, by the allied governments, of 
the plan suggested by Secretary 
Hughes In his recent New Haven 
speech.

Mr. Hughes’ proposal would refer 
the reparations question for advisory 
recommendations, both as to the 
amount Germany can pay and the 
method of payment, to an international 
commission of financial authorities 
free of political obligations.
Stock Brokers’ Report. .

Several to Go After Her 
Skating Titles in Toronto 
on Jan. 20.

PROBATE COURTVictoria, B. C., Jan. 5—The 100-ton 
steamer Alaskan, bound from Victoria 
for Barclay Sound, was wrecked off 
Pachena on Tuesday night, and -all 
members of the crew- of from seven to 
ten men are believed to have perished.

Forecasts :
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly west and north, generally fair 
and cold today and on Saturday, with 
a few local flurries.

Gulf and North Shore—Mostly fair 
and cold today and on Saturday. Local 
snow flurries.

New England—Cloudy tonight,' Sat
urday unsettled followed by snow; little 
change in tepiperature; moderate west
erly winds, Shifting to easterly Satur
day.

Toronto, Jan. 5—Temperatures:

In the probate court in the matter 
of the estate of Joel W. Judkins,,let
ters testamentary were granted to Mrs. 
Anna Judkins, personalty $1,500. E. P. 
Raymond was proctor.

Douglas McArtl 
executor of the estate of Flora McAr
thur, personalty $400 and realty $5,600. 
S. A. M. Skinner was proctor.

Charles E. Brown was granted ad
ministration of the estate of Douglas 
Brown, personalty $1,200. K. A. Wil
son was proctor.

F. W. Wickwire was granted admin
istration of the estate of Annie A. 
Wickwire, personalty $4,600. J. H. A.
L. Fairweather was proctor-

In the matter of the estate of Mar
garet E. Bell, administration was 
granted to Murray J. Bell, personalty 
$4,700. Mr. Fairweather was proctor.

Mrs. Laura K. Smith was appointed 
admipistratrix of the estate of Ethel
M. Clarke, personalty- $251.26. H. S- 
Keith was proctor.

NOVA SCOTIA CURLERS 
FOR THE INTERNATIONAL.

MATCH IN MONTREAL Toronto, Jan. 5—Several of the lady 
skaters of the U. S. and Canada who 
have been yearning for ’ a chance at 
Gladys Robinson’s titles will have their 
opportunity here on Saturday, Jan. 20.

Bill Scott and George Westlake, of 
the Old Orchard Skating Club, have 
arranged a series of speed skating races, 
including the 220, 440 and one mile 
events. Among the speedsters who 
will compete against the international 
champion. Miss Robinson, are Rose 

j Johnson of Chicago, Elsie Muller of 
New York and Edna Webster and 
Ruby Johnson of Toronto.

was appointedDies in 104th Year.
St. Catharines, Ont. Jan. 5.—Daniel 

Ira Plumsteel, died at his home here 
yesterday in his 104th year. He was 
a non-smoker, a

of the pioneers of Methodism in 
the district.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 5.—It has been 
announced here that one of the nine
teen rinks to meet U. S. curlers at 
Montreal on Jan. 12 will be drawn 
from Nova Scotia. It is understood 
that this rink will include Judge Pat
terson, New Glasgow; W. H. Sample, 
Truro, and Colonel H. F. Adams, 
Halifax.

mr

tee-totaller and wasmore
one

SCHOONER IN BAD WAY.
EGG INSPECTION 

An inspection and test of eggs in 
the city market is being made by A.
R. Hedgerow of Truro, federal inspec- 
tor for the Maritime Provinces. He Prince Rupert .. W 
met Commission Thornton, under t Victoria . 
whose supervision the market comes. Kamloops 
yesterday and discussed various phases Calgary .. 
of the question with him. It is hoped Edmonton 
to have some standardization and clas- !’nner Albert ■ • " 
sification of eggs which will be a pro- V innipeg ...... _
tection both to the dealers and to the Sault Ste. Mane 10 
consumers. Mr. Hedgerow will be in Toronto 
the city for several days. Kingston

Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. 6 
Halifax
St. John’s, Nfld. 30 
Detroit ..
New York

Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 5.—Captain 
Lunt and the crew of the four-masted
schooner Alice M. Colburn last night R ■ . D . .
were Ouartered at the coastguard sta- Ke*)ort and Ue“a1’ L 
lion here, while their sturdy vessel London, Jan- 5—The Berlin corre- 
.. .. breaking up on Egg Rock, a mile spondeht of the Central News says that 
r-ff Coolidge’s Point, Manchester. he learns “that in acconlance with a 

The coastguard cutter Tampa, which request made by the British on >> 
went to the vessel’s assistance, report- nesday, the U. S. government intends 
j iu.t yd to the stranded ship was to call an international conference in 

Impracticable. I Washington next week to consider the
rviast iruardsmen brought the crew to reparations deadlock. ’

Gloucester from Manchester, where ; The British foreign office this after- 
fhev had spent Wednesday night after noon denied this.
abandoning their vessel. Washington Jan 5-The U S. gov-
abanaon s —-------_-------------- eminent has already done all it can do

to solution of the re-

Lowest 
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8 a.m- Yesterday night ATTEMPT TO KILL
MINISTER OF FINANCE

OF CZECHO-SLOVAKIA
Stations

46 34
44 4040

34- 36 30 THE GERTRUDE PARSONS.
The tern schooner Gertrude Par

sons, which went ashore yesterday at 
Digby, arrived here on December 15 
from New York with coal for the City 
Fuel Company and, after discharging.

chartered to load lumber at Wind
sor for New York. Owing to ice con
ditions at Windsor, she was diverted 
to Digby to load and sailed from here 
for that port on December 30. 
was loading lumber when she was tom 
adrift from her wharf and blown 
ashore. No word as to her condition 
had been received by Nagle and Wig- , 
more, local agents for the schooner, 
early this afternoon.

Prague, Jan. 5—Dr. Alois Rasin, 
Minister of Finance, of Czecho-Slovakia, 
was seriously wounded today by an 
employé of an insurance company who 
fired two revolver shôts at the minister 
as he was entering an automobile. He 
was removed to a hospital.
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PIRATES TOOK LIQUOR 

The schooner Vincent A. White, 
which cleared from Nassau for Mique
lon, recently, with 10,600 cases of liquor Sussex Record : On January 1, at 
recently, with 10,500 cases of liquor, Chalmers Manse, Rev. A. V. Morash 

boarded by pirates off the New united in marriage James William 
York coast and all the liquor she carried Steele knd Miss Elsie Elizabeth Mc- 
ttken. The Vincent A. White, which Ewen, both of Norton. The bride is 
was formerly one of C. T. White and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc- 
Sons, schooners, was sold by that firm Ewen, of Norton, who formerly resid- 
about four years ago, ed in Sussex.,

was1622 12
1610 10 STEELE—McEWEN.

14 . 14 12ASSISTED IN PROGRAM 
The name-of Miss Lillian Quinn was 

inadvertently omitted from the list of 
those taking part in a specialty at ,lhe 
entertainment yesterday afternoon wif.'n 
more than 130 orphans of men who 
fell during the Great War were guests 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion.

to point a way
parations crisis, it was stated authori- 

the Garrison Bowling League last tatively today. Secretary Hughes’ sug- 
tbe 14th. Field Ambulance gestion, made in the friendliest spirit, 

fink three points from Artillery No. it was said, is before the French gov- 
i The winners totaled 1298 and the eminent from which any action to take 
1 -rg 1365. Sergeant Gilzean led the up the financial commission plan must, 

with 91 average, and Connell, of necessity, come. ,
tbe* losers with 89 1-3 It was made clear that the Washing- cupation.

SOLDIER BOWLERS. 1410New York, Jan. 5.—Dow Jones Sc 
Co. say:
against Germany will result in strong 
protest from this country, it was 
learned officially. It would also result 
in a strong demand in Congress for 
immediate withdrawal of army of oc-

She26"Military action by France 3016 was
34
3032

28 36
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IT "3E£1*Franc was Also Down, Fol
lowing Break-up of the 
Premiers’ Conference.
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rNew York, Jan. 5—Failure of the 

allied premiers conference to. reach an 
agreement on German reparations re
sulted in a heavy selling of German 
marks here today, the rate dropped 
from 1.23 to 1.15 cents a hundred, a 
new low record for all time. Later the 
mark rallied to 1.18. The latest Reichs- 
bank statement showed that the total 
circulation of paper marks in Germany 
had passed the trillion mark. The
normal, or pre-war, price of marks — .
23.8 cents each. ... A new record for the New York- ! shipbuilding as the present generation

French francs sustained an overnight Cherbourg run has been established by is likely to see. She is 956 feet long,
drop of 12 points, being quoted at 6.92 the white star liner Majestic, the 1100 feet wide, 102 feet deep from

is, the lowest price in more than world.s Iargest ship. The official time | bridge to keel. She is a 86,651 tons 
two months. The franc followed the ,Qr yie run ;s five days, six hours, 1 gross, and her displacement (weight)
-upward trend of the mark in later deal- thirtyi miputes. is 61,000 tons. She is an oil burner,
ings to 6.98i/3. Other European rates As the world’s largest ship, the Ma- and smoke, soot and cinders arfe absent 
also declined. . jestic has a claim to distinction apart during a voyage. She has forty-eight

_____ even from that of her celebrated asso- ' boilers, with 240 furnaces that supply
SUGGESTS CONFERENCE ___I dates, while the proportions and eleg-1 steam to four turbine engines, which t-at

IN COMPENSATION ACT i ance Qf passenger accommodations tirive quadruple screws with a maxi- EIGHT TWENTY*
are in consonance with her size and mum of 100,000 horsepower. ■ Js the time that the first curtain will

John J. Martin, Labor M. L. A., dignity. In luxurious splendor the- Ma- The Majestic has capacity for 4,100 ^ Qn y,e performance of “Fine Fea-
Cbatham, N. B., who spent the last few jestic is unsurpassed. A century of ex- passengers. 1 here are 1,245 state- ^ at the Auditorium, CUff street,
lays in the city in conference with the peri epee in steamship bùilding is rooms, of which 4i2 are ini first cabin. i th y M q j. Dramatic Club on
tecutive of the New Brunswick Fed- wrought into the magnificent hull. She Each of these latter is fitted with a >|Qnd , Tuesday and Wednesday 
ation of Labor returned home last represents not only the greatest size bed, there being no upper her sm evfni next. Persons arriving after 
ming. Among the' matters under among the ocean borne palaces of the first class. Many of the nrst Class t]° le will y,e obliged to wait until
nsideration was the Workmen’s Com- ; age—lier interior space equals 400 eight- rooms are in suites that approach Qfter the completion of the first act to 
nsation Act, particularly suggested room houses—but also the highest size and equal in luxury the net ^ ushered to their seats. Anyone
,anges in the act advanced by the standard of excellence in equipment apartments on shore. The large , holding advance sale tickets should ex-
umbwroen’s Association. While here, and facilities for service long exempli- regal suites, embrace eight rooms each, 8 immediately at Colgan’s

ilr Martin had a conferee with Prem- Bed by the White Star Line. including three bathe. j « stor Waterloo street for re-
,er‘Foster, and suggested on behalf of| In construction the Majestic embod- Thewil^l sail again ^rve seats Those not holding ad-
the federation that a conference rep-] ice as great an advance in the art of New York on Januar. . vunce saie tickets may procure the reg-
resentative of the employers of Labor ------------------- ----------- ■■ - ■ — • . -- ular reserve seats at Colgan’s. Fine
of thô Province, and representatives of | Feathers is well worth seeing and

BRIDGE CONTRACTS SKATING MEET -
cuss the Workmen’s Compensation Act

v g 7f

A World of Our Own 
The Living Room !

we progress in the pursuit of happiness.
Suggestions and expert co-operation towards a pleas

ing yet economical development of the Living Room are 
available here out of a knowledge born of thirty years 
study of the subject—helped again by a carefully thought 
out variety of furniture pieces in class and numbers that 
dominate in our field. In Chesterfields, for instance, we
have the largest display by twice. .

A principal of the firm always shows you round without

pressure to purchase.

THE MA JESTIC
was

•■fl

GOOD -THINGS COMING j 
TO THE THEATRES I 

OF ST. JOHN |

CEO

**•

Bovril prevents that 
sinking feeling.

afternoon to load for Glasgow and 
Avonmouth.

The Cabotia is due on Monday night 
or Tuesday morning from Glasgow.

:CUéAFTER 49 YEARS SERVICE !

Moncton Transcript:—Andrew W. 
Morrison, of this city, who for the long 
period of forty-nine years has been 
connected with the passenger depart
ment of the old I. C. R. and later the 
Canadian National Railways, is shortly 
to retire under the provisions Of the 
Provident Fund Act. During his long 
period of faithful service with the rail
ways the genial “Andy” has been a 
most obliging and trustworthy official 
and a general favorite among his as
sociates in the railway services. By the 
general traveling public with whom he 
came in contact, he is held in the high
est esteem and his popularity among 
commercial travellers and business men 
was always evidenced.

Furnihure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS'

(Daily Gleaner)
Miss Daisy Periey, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. E. Periey was taken this 
morning to Victoria Hospital where 
she underwent an operation for throat 
trouble.

Harry Nason, who met with an ac
cident some weeks ago at the River 
Valley Lumber Co.’s mill at Oromocto, 
which necessitated two amputations of 
the leg, is able to be out on crutches.

Mrs. Theodore Barker entertained 
last evening at a double bridge in hon
or of Miss Marion Gibson, a briije of 
the very near future.

Miss Martha (Mattie) Matheson, a 
nurse at Victoria Hospital met with 
an accident this week which will ne
cessitate her giving up her work for 
at iedst ten weeks. Miss Mattheson 
while in her room was seized with a 
weak spell and fell to the floor, break
ing her right wrist._____________ _

7003-1-6

Our Bedroom Dressers I
And Chiffoniers, as well 
as other suites, are really I 
in a class by themselves. 
Come in and see our dis- I 
play and the prices will do 
the rest. . , ®

DAY BY DAY IN 
EVERY WAY THIS 

SALE GROWS BETTER 
and BETTER

"’«SSanaa

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 5—Mrs. David 
Clarke, aged 64 years of Harcourt died 
in the City Hospital here last evening 
following an operation for appendici
tis. She leaves her husband, a C. N. R. 
employe, two sons, two daughters, five 
sisters and a brother. The sons are 
Fred E. of North Sydney, and Thos. J. 
of Moncton. The daughters are the 
Misses Margaret and Helen of Sydney 
and Moncton respectively.

Text Book Committee to 
Have Recommendations 
for Board of Education.

C=ii=-
There’s no doubt that the success of 

a sale, or of a store, is due absolutely 
to what people think of it. But in this 
cose it’s not a case of immaginntion, 
but of knowing and this January sale 
of the entire suit and overcoat stock 
oi A. E. Henderson’s at three prices, 
$18.50, $23.50 and $28.50 is doing its 
part through its splendid values and 
good merchandise. Note the address, 
104 King street.

FELL AND BROKE HER LEG 
Fredericton Gleaner :—Mrs. J. Her

bert Maxwell, of this city, who was 
spending the New Year at Fairville, 
while on her way to the Fairville sta
tion on Tuesday night, fell on the ice. 
fainting when she fell. She rallied and 
was placed aboard the train and pro
ceeded to her home in this city, where 
she was conveyed. Yesterday morning 
she was taken to the Victoria Hospital 
and an X-ray revealed two bones brok
en in the right leg.

LS. v

fU! is*
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 5—Moncton 

will stage the jubilee amateur skating 
.meet on February 19 and 20. Decision 
To hold the same has been definitely de
cided upon. .The Moncton skating 
^ociation has forwarded its deposit to 
the International Association so that 
all aces must-compete here, the last 
vnk in the international circuit this 
year.

Thé M. A. A. A. field where the 
meet will be held is already flooded. 
It is being cared for by Wm. Garnett, 
of St. John, a brother of Frank Gar
nett. .

x»4 x
X Willow 
i J Rockers from $10.00 up-

(Special to The Times.)
’ Fredericton, N. B. Jan. 5.—Hon. P. 

J. Veniot, has awarded contracts as
as-

Chairs and
SCOTTISH CURLERS IN

NEW GLASGOW TODAY

.Halifax, N. S. Jan. 5.—Following a 
banquet at the Halifax Hotel last even
ing the Scottish curlers left this morn
ing for New Glasgow. They will be 
guests at a luncheon of the. Bluenose 
Club at the Norfolk Hotel in New 
Glasgow and this afternoon they will 
play three rinks from Pictou and three 
from Steilarton.

follows: ,
Brow’s shipyard bridge, parish of 

Weldford, Keiit county, to D. M. Le
blanc, of St. Anselme, Westmorland 
County, price about $32,000.

East branch St. Nicholas River 
(mouth) bridge, parishes of Riçhibucto 
and Weldford, Kent county, to D. M. 
Leblanc of St. Anselme, Westmorland 
county, price about $15,000.

Work on these contracts is to be car
ried on during the winter.

A contract for 150,000 feet of bfrch 
deal for flooring the Fredericton high- 

awarded to W. J. Scott

wards.BARRICADED NEGROES *
HAVE MADE ESCAPE

o

MÜSIC PRIZES.
In an examination recently conducted 

among. the, ipusical pupils of Miss 
Selena Ryan, Fairville, the prize win
ners were:.—1st, Berton McIntosh ; 2nd, 
Gertrude Byers ; speèial mention, 
Dçrqthy Splane and Ronald Linton.

A large assortment to 
select from.Otter Creek, Fla., Jan. 5—At four 

o’clock this morning, according to infor
mation here the ammunition of the 
whites attacking the negroes barricaded 
in a hut in Rosswood, became exhaust
ed and the departure of many for fresh 
supplies gave the negroes an opportun
ity to escape. Their departure was 
discovered at daylight. The vacated 
house contained the bodies of two negro 
women and one negro man.

(See Page J).

i:Headaches from Slight Colds 
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets 
soon relieve a Headache caused from a 
£old. .The box bears the signature of 
B. W. Grove. . (Be sure you get 
tiROMO.) 30c.' Made in Canada. -

Oilcloths 55 cents per yard. ‘ Linoleums 4 yards wide.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED' LOCAL NEWS A good way to keep a thief from 
taking a auto is to remove the timer 
cap from the magneto. 19 WATERLOO ST.PLANNING N. B. CAMPAIGN

AGAINST SOCIAL EVIL
Moncton, N. Bi, Jar,. 6—Hon. Dr. 

Wm. F, Roberts of St. John is here 
today effecting organisation ’ to take 
charge of a campaign against venereal 
diseases to be conducted in New Bruns
wick during the week commencing 
January 21. Mrs. Pankhurst, of Eng
land, may be ollê of the speakers dur
ing the coming,cajppaign. Others will 
be members of the Canadian Social 
Hygiene Council of Canada.

Kentucky Futurity.
Lexington, Ky-, Jan. 5—October 1 

to 13 inclusive has been fixed today 
as the time for the 1923 meeting of 
the Kentucky trotting horse breeders’ 
association, Grand Circuit meeting 
here. The Kentucky futurity, valued 
at $21,000, will be renewed for foals 
of 1928, entries to close April 1.

JLATE SHIPPINGway bridge was 
of Fredericton, price about $5,000. The 
reflooring of that bridge is to be begun

50 Men Wanted at once to work ice 
cutting, Lily Lake.

Band Carleton rink to-night, excel
lent ice.

"V
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.
S. S. Wabana, 2676, Reside, from 

Sydney.
Coastwise — Str. Ruby L. II, 118, 

Baker, from Margaretville.
___ Cleared Today.

—Coastwise—Str. Ruby L. II., 118, 
Baker, from Margaretville.

Wireless Reports.
The .following reports were received 

from the Red Head Wireless Direction- 
finding Station this afternoon —

5.30 a. m.—S. S. Montezuma, at the 
Lurcher Light, inwards.

11 a. m.—S. S. Wabana, entering 
harbor.

11.30 a. m4—S.1 S. L’Orient, 180 miles, 
outward.

12, noon—S. S. Batsford, 160 miles, 
outward.

soon.
The conference of school inspectors 

with the chief superintendent of educa
tion and the principal of the Normal 
School was completed on Thursday 
evening. The inspectors have left for 
their homes.

The committee on text books çvas in 
session on Thursday night. Texts con
sidered were those for reading, history, 
geography, music, grammar, literature, 
chemistry and arithmetic, 
mendatiôn with regard to them will 
be made to the moard of education. 
The text books already prescribed for 

in the high schools for grammar 
and history were approved by the com
mittee.

Members of the committee in attend- 
A. S. McFarlane, H. H.

0-0 ft/Page 6, Carnival Ticket information.

Rite, “Confetti Ball,” Friday eve.
6942-1-6

More Jewslfl Cleared Bsliw Cost. 
A 95c Window and a $2.95 Window

t

PERSONALS
Miss Ruth Rising, daughter of Mrs. fl I 

P. M. Rising, Moncton, is visiting in Rl 
the city the guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rising.

Miss M. Murray, head book-keeper 
of J. A: Marven, Ltd., Moncton, who, 
has been spending the week in St. John - 
with her friend, Miss Jean MacIntyre, 
has returned home.

Dr. J. Clarance Webster, F. R. C. S., 
of Shediac, was the guest of W. Shives j 
Fisher today at luncheon at the Union 
Club along with other friends. While 
in the city Dr. Webster is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard P. D. Tilley at 
Carleton Place, Germain street.

Miss Grace D. Robertson will be at 
home to her friends Wednesday after
noon, Jan. 10, from 4 to 6 o’clock, prior 
to her leaving for Japan.

A recom-

1
iWe are thorough and painstak

ing in our eye examinations-

use

^ For a mere 95c. you take your pick oi values up to $7 after 10.30 Saturday 
morning with the opening oi a windowful of .Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass 

and French Ivory.

ance were:
Hagerman, Miss Sarah Thompson, 
Emma Colwell, Dr. J. G. Oulton, Dr. 
C. C. Jones, Dr. H. V. B. Bridges and 
inspector, L. A. Moore. 1

The 'Municipal Council of l ork 
County this morning, after< strong op
position, voted a grant of $3,500 to 
Victoria Hospital. Opponents to the 
grunt argued that the management of 
the institution was not efficient and 
that charges were excessive.

John Black, former secretary-treas
urer of the county, now visiting Fred
ericton on sick leave, who for some 
years has been public administrator of 
the Yukon Territory, addressed the 
council.

The assessment was passed for the 
year, the total being $31,634.22, which 
is considerably lower than that of last 
year, which totalled $40,706.54.

v ^ , _ . The U. N. B.
XSTON—At the General Pub- The council passed 

. ..^ital on Jan. 4, 1923 to Mr. and dorejng the action taken by the City 
Mrs. Charles H. Johnston of 218 New- Councfi Gf Fredericton opposing the re
man street,'a son—(still bom.) moval of the U. N. B. from Frederic-

VANWART—Born Jan. 4, to Mr. ton, and urging that the proposed fed- 
and Mrs. A. O. Vanwart, 14 Vishart eration of maritime universities be not 
street, a son, Donald Stuart. entered by U. N. B. Chancellor

McGOWAN—At the St- John In- jones said that whether it entered the 
firm ary, on Jan. 5, 1923, to Mr. and federation or not the time was here 
Mrs. Edward D. McGowan, 7 Elgin ' vhen u. N. B. must have addition- 
street, a son. ! al financial assistance from

! source. He explained the federation 
j proposals but was non-committal on 
I the advisability of the adoption of the 
general plan.

The quality of the lenses and 
mountings we use is the 

best that can be 
obtained.

MARINE NOTES.Clayton Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer.

Phone M. 718
We are at your service day or

of town orders receive our 
prompt attention.

R. M. S. P. Caraquet was due to sail 
today from Halifax for the West In
dies. And after 2-30 in the afternoon $2-95 chooses from-a second windowful with

bought new this
\

81 Princess St.
values up to $15. Everything is a bargain, everything was

must clear them all at a loss to provide space and money tor 
things. Watch -the windows each hour as more is added, check up the 

savings offered at various prices in the cases inside the store.

The Manchester Exchange is due to 
sail tomorrow from Manchester for St. 
John direct.

The Lexington is due to sail from 
London on January 12 for St. John 
direct to load for Hull. This will be 
her second trip here this winter.

S. S. I,’Orient sailed last night çit 
eleven o’clock for Marseilles.

The Auriliac is on her way here from 
Europe to load grain. —

The Canadian Carrier, which was 
held up outside the island last night 

-by the storm, docked this morning.
The Canadian Miller is due to sail 

tomorrow night for Liverpool.
The Canadian Squatter is expected 

to sail on Sunday for Cardiff and Swan-

night.
Out

season, but we
newerThese are the ontsUnding fea

tures of our work.
THE QUEEN IN 1

FREDERICTON MAY \M 
BE HOTEL AGAIN;]

THE $2.95 WINDOW
After 2.30 p. m. Saturday

THE 95c. WINDOW
After 10.30 a. m. Saturday

$7.00 Silver Plated Fern Dish.
$5.00 Silver Plated Roll Tray.
$3.00 Guaranteed Alarm Clocks.
$150 Cut Glass Butter Dishes.
$4.00 half dozen tut Glass Lemonade 

Tumblers.
$2.00 and $3 50 Mesh Bags.
$3 25 Filled Gold .Pendis.
$5.00 and $5.75 Filled Gold Fobs 
$3.00 to $6.00 Lockets and Chains.
$150 to $5.00 Beads of All Colors. 
$2.50 French Enamelled Cuff Links. 
$175 to $4 00 Filled Gold Cuff Links. 
$3-00 Marmalade Jars with Rogers’ 

Spoons.
$275 to $5 Rosaries
$2.75 French Ivory Photo Frames.
$2^50 French Ivory Sewing Sets.
$1.50 Butter Knife and Sugar Shell. 
$235 Child’s Feeding Sets.
$1.75 Baby Feeding Sets 
$3.00 to $5.00 Filled Gold Pendants. 
$1.50 Solid Gold 10k. Baby Rings. 
And many other things too numerous 

to list. All on ,sale at 10.30 
and all day.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

$14.00 Mesh Bags with soldered links. 
$10.00 French Ivory Sewing Set.
$9.00 Solid Gold 10k. Bar Pins, with 

various stones.
$6.75, to $8 50" French Ivory Mirrors 
$10.00 Fine French Pearl Strands. 
$10.00 Silver Plated Fruit Dish.
$10.00 Carving Spt.
$8.00 Oak Alarm Clock, small.
$15.00 Covered Silver Plated Bake 

Dish.
$750 dozen Cut Glass Ftappes.
$6.00 to $7.00 values in dozen lots, 

Forks. Table and Dessert Spoons. 
$650 to $10 French Ivory Brushes. 
Solid Gold Heavy 10k. Rings with 

various stones*
$6.00 Solid Gold 10k. Cuff Links.
$5.00 Indestructible French Pearls.
$9 00 Cut Glass Berry Bowl 
$4.75 to $650 Cut Glass Bon Bons. 
$4.00 to $7.50 Fancy Beads, Ivory, Jet, 

etc.
$6.00 Pocket Knives in 10k. Solid Gold. 
$6.00 Cut Glass Water Set.
$5.00 Silver Plated Candlestick — two 

available.
$350-$4.00 Luminous Alarm Clocks.

But let the windows tell the tale—the opportunities are too many and re
markable to know otherwise. At 10.30 the 95c- window and at 2.30 the $2.95 

Both will be kept filled throughout the day and evening. Come.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 5—The 
Queen Hotel property, purchased by 
the government and closed last April, 
may soon be re-opened again as tin 
hotel This became known today with 
the arrival from Moncton of Mrs. A. 
B. Pugsley, who, together with Hon. 
J. F. Tweeddale, chairman of the New 
Brunswick Liquor Commission, exam
ined the property. The Liquor Com
mission would use the old Soldiers 
Barracks. _

UlBIRTHS Ë
a resolution en- D. BOYANER

111 Charlotte Si,

V
U7sea.

The Concordia docked at No. 15 this

JiCoue in New York.
some

New York, Jan. 5—Emile Coue, the 
little pharmacist, from Nancy, came to S 
America today on the Majestic hope
ful of spreading thrôugh the country 
his auto-suggestive phrase “day by day, 
in every way, I’m getting better and 
better.”

i 7

R FROM

mo MAÏISM-

Lil

• çDEATHS i

Good Teas Foil
SMITH—On Jan. 4, at the Royal \ Most of the 150 species of gladiola 

Victoria Hospital, Montreal, Frances : came from South Africa.
Louise, wife of J. Willard Smith, ieav- | 
ing husband, two sons and four daugh- j 
ters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 50,
Orange St., Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

SIMPSON1—Suddenly in this city on 1 
Janpary 5, 1923, Anne, widow .of Cap-1 
tain John Simpson and daughter of the j 
late Patrick and Ann McDevitt, ieav- j 
ing one son to mourn.

(Boston and Moncton papers please I 
copy.)

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence No. 20 Dock 
street. Friends invited.

,i 1
IP

FATALITY AT NEW BEDFORD.

fHalifax, N. S., Jan. 5—At Bedford 
station last evening E. G. Smith sus
tained fatal injuries while endeavoring 
to escape being struck by the incom
ing Maritime Express. A jury today 
recommended that safety signal appli- 
■mces be installed on the platforms at 
Bedford, or, as an alternative, that in
coming trains come to a dead stop there 
during, or immediately after, the dis
charge of passengers from another train.

Frequent Coughs
of any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 
joints or muscular pains or 
soreness, see Dr- TALBOT, 
the exoert dtygless physician, 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success.

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 

Monday, Fri-

Humphrey’s
Ceylon

Orange Pekoe
Sold Retail at

• Many do not realize the J 
significance of the all too 
frequent cold or cough. Care 
should be taken to build up 
the powers of resistance.

I window.

II1

L. L. SHARPE & SONy

Scott’s Emulsion $4,000,000 FURS FOR SALE

New York, Jan. 5—Heavy last min- 
rpre-rtc: of con si em merits made it 

. . p , apparent that the New York Auction
■ r - ,i Vit amine factors, f ' company will have an offering ranging

THOMSON—In loving memory of , , h..:id „ re. ,Albert B. R. Thomson, died J«uary 5, helP® ’
1918 llri serve °f strength and

Gone but not forgotten. _ i \\J resistance. Be sure
,____ , Mtm,E and ask your drug- j

WORDEN—In loving memory of! frist for Scotfs Bmulsiotl ! . 
snnio R„ wife of George H. Worden,* | sec» AX"»:.Toronto. <»u. 22-20
who died on January 5, 1917' •eeV*e—*■■*••■ ■*”*

Humphrey's §t. John, every 
day and Saturday,

’Phone Main 3821 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cured patients 

In New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successful 
treatment-

bu
21 King StreetIN MEMORIAM abundant In health - building

Coffee Store
14 King Street

in value from $3,500,000 to $4,000,000 
for its mid-winter sales, to he held here 

j January 23 and Says following. Tues- 
the last day for the receipt ofI day was 

I merchandise.
1—6

:
The total wooded areà of Texas is 

■aid to be GO,000 square iu>n
I\ t

:

the whitest, lightes*

r TPOOR DOCUMENTjk
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nFANCY, DURABLE" LOCAL NEWS Sale of
Face
Creams,

TEAPOTS a*,

Page 5, Carnival Ticket information $1
We Are Specializing on Two Assortments of 12 Kinds. 

Prices 70c and 85c each 
Shown in Centre Display Window

DANCE TONIGHT 
105 Paradise row, 4 piece orchestra. 

Gents 50 cents; Ladies 25 cents. W. B. 
Stearns, floor manager.

1
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We make the BEST TEETH in 

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

6984-1-0 r

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited «
Band Carleton rink to-night, excel

lent Ice.
78-82 KING ST Etc.Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38

NEW WALL PAPER. 
Beautiful designs, 10c. roll up.— 

Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner Prince 
Edward and Exmouth Sts. 1-^-S

Head Office:
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS Friday, Saturday, 
Monday

Sale, Ideal Millinery, J92 Germain St. 1
1—6

Open 9 *• «o- » - Until 9 p.*-
VICTORIA RINK

Many years in the future when a 
“Dim Recollections” shall be carved1 
upon a stone, the youth and beauty of 
St. John will be glidding over the ice 
covered floor of Victoria Rink to the 
molody of music. Thursday, Jan. 11, 
20 bands continuous music. Thursday, 
Jan. 18, grand carnival will be held.

6964-1-6

Eat “Pan, Dandy” bread, its made 
with milk.

Band at Arena tonight.
1-12 i iRite, “Confetti Ball," Friday eve.

6942-1-6 25c35c Elcaya Vanishing Cream . .
35c Elcaya Cold Cream...............
50c Revery Day Cream..................
50c Revery Cold Cream...............
50c Pond’s Vanishing Cream. . ..
50c Pond’s Cold Cream...............
60c Hinds Honey Almond Cream
40c Campanas Italian Balm..........
25c Oriental Cream.........................
75c Oriental Cream . . .............- -
75c 3 Flowers Vanishing Cream. .
75c 3 Flowers Cold Cream............
75c Hudnuts Marvellous Cream. . 
75c Djer Kiss Creams....................

Roasts 12c, 7 lbs corned beef 50c. 
“Doyles” 151 Prince Edward street.

6969-1-8 LOCAL NEWS 25c
RACES.

Boys’ championship races at Victoria 
Rink, Monday, Jan. 8th, eighteen years 
of age and under; two silver cups first 
and second prize. 6961 1 9

Band Carleton rink to-night, excel
lent ice.

Phone 4468. 43c ’
29ciwoodmere beginners class, opening

1—8 38c730.
Page 6, Carnival Ticket information.

Band Carleton rink to-night, excel
lent ice.

38c
Dance tonight. Tipperary Hall, Vic- 

, toria street. Stewart’s Melody Men.
6985-1-16

47c
Knights of Pythias attention ! Spe

cial dance, tonight. Good music. Re
freshments. - . <

The regular Y. W. C. A. Gymnasium 
Classes will begin on Monday, January 
8 at the Récréation Centre.

30c
19c-

ARTHUR HENDERSON 
STARTS A THREE 

PRICE CUSTOM 
TAILORING SALE

60c
47c
47c
47cSacrificing for One Day at

$2.95
I 59cSale, Ideal Millinery, 92 Germain St.

1—6
Suijts to order at $36.40 and $46. Here, 

boys, is a trio that is bound to make a 
flurry in the custom tailoring trade. We 
have classed our custom cloths in three
groups, and are putting them out on__________________________________ _
sale at three prices, at $35. This lot is 1------------ - —
a number of odd suit lengths we wish have ^ secured recently by the Am-
to clear. At $40 any man can get a __-, . . „fine selection out of this lot At $45 mean Association for Organizing Fam- 
in this lot we have put in a splendid ily Social Work in New Tort and by 
line of blue and grey guaranteed cloths, the Boston Family Welfare Society, 
This sale is for one week only—Satur- which compares the amount of relief 
day, January 6 to January 13. afforded by charity organizations in

1917 with that afforded in 1921. The 
figures are .from St. Louis, Chicago, 
Boston, Pawtucket, Painesville, Xtlan- 

How does prohibition affect the fam- tic City, Newport, Portland, M, 
ily budget? Some interesting figures Cleveland, La Crosse, Portland, Ore;

._________ New York, Hartford, Washington, D
— C.; Rochester, Providence and New-

-________ ___________________________ burgh, N.-Y. In some cases, owing to
! the prevailing economic depression fol- 

* ® 1 lowing the war, the mimbers of famil-
*■ A S A j ies seeking relief has been increased,

d 10 A JL Jl 9 but the number of relief cases in which 
I drink was the cause of the need has 

largely decreased. The total cases re
ported in 1917 were 6,116, and in 1921 
they had shrunk to 776. This seems 
to bear out the statement of a prom
inent Indian delegate to the recent 
World Prohibition Conference, who de
clared that he had spent nineteen days 
in the city of New York under the 
wing of an “anti” who declared that 
New York was “wetter than ever," and 
in these nineteen days he counted only 
thirteen drunken men. A good deal of 
nonsense is being printed just now 
about the non-enforcement of prohibi
tion. It is true that there is drinking 
and drunkenness under our dry laws, 
but it is a grotesque. exaggeration to 
say that it in any way compares with 
the drunkenness under our old license 
laws. Prohibition does, cürtail drinking 
and it does lessen drunkenness ; and it 
does mean more money for the family 
budget for food and clothes.

Band Carleton rink to-night, excel
lent ice.

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungaris Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58. 1—8We have filled our west window with some of the 

choicest Jewelry and Cut Glass we have in stock. Promptly 
at 9.30 Saturday morning you may have your choice of 
anything there for $2.95. Just look at some of these values.

NOTICE.
Green ground beef bones for laying 

hens. We can now fill orders for the 
above.—Slipp & Flewelling, 240 Main 
street.

Rainless 
Extraction

»

1-9

. $18.00 
15.00

CIVIC SERVICE EMPLOYES 
UNION 16576

1 Mantle Clock, regularly
Rope of French Indestructible Pearls, regularly . .
Gold Filled Cuff Links, regularly..........
Ladies’ Set Rings, values from . .. .
Gentlemen’s Set Rings, values from . .

| Cigarette Cases, regularly ......................
■ Solid Gold Scarf Pins, values 'to .....

1-2 Dozen Tall Wine Glasses, regularly 
1-2 Dozen Sherbet Glasses, regularly 
1-2 Dozen Goblets, regularly . .
1-2 Dozen Tumblers, regularly - .„ ...... » 3.50
One Dozen Tumblers, regularly ...................... 4.00
Nappies, values from.............................. . $5 to $6 and up
Rosarys, Bracelets, Watch Fobs, Earrings, regularly 

priced from . j ... ......................... ........................

THE FAMILY BENEFITS.
r

39c50c Creme de Meridor . 
50c Palm-Olive Creams 
50c Orchard White ...
15c Camphor Ice (Tins)
1 5c Cocoa Butter (Sticks) 
$1.00 Mary Garden Cream

(Christian Guardian.)Special meeting tonight, Jan. 5, at 
Moose Hall, 12 Coburg street. Business 
of importance. A full attendance is re
quested. Meeting at 8 o’clock.

4.50 39c
$5.00 to $7.00 

.. $7.00 to $9.00 
$4.50 

, 7.00
4.50

45c•/ 4
11ct 6993-1-6
lie
79c

!

!6.00 ■ Glycerine and Rose 
WaterTeapots* 5.50 In Tins

Now we are packing 
Maid Raisins in tins also for 
women who want delicious rai
sins <with the freshness of fresh 
fruit—all ready for a cake.

Plump, tender, thin-skinned, 
juicy morsels with all seeds re
moved. V

Sun-

i
Heavy but not too sticky and delightfully perfumed 

with Rose. :•$4 to $8
4 oz. bottles for 19cDifferent Shapes, Sizes 

and colors fust in from 
England.

Specially priced.

2 oz. bottles for 12.■

8 oz. bottles for 30cSaturday Only You have never tried a more 
delicious fruit

:. i2c1 5c White Vaseline for . 
25c White Vaseline for . .. 
10c Yellow Vaseline for .. 
15c Yellow Vaseline for . . 
1 5c Vaseline Camphor Ice 
35c San tax Massage Cream

Two sizçs:
8-oz. tins and 12-oz. tins. 

At your dealers.$2.95
LABAN C. SHARPE

20c
8c

12c
11c

Sun-Maid
Raisins in TinsDuval’si 19c

✓

GREETING TO 
IRISH PRESIDENT 

FROM MONTREAL
15-17 Waterloo St.

•PHONE 1407

sacrifices among Glasnevin’s glorious 
dead.

“God bless and protect your Gover
nor-General, Senate and Dail, and 
guide the governing authorities of the 
Irish Free State in truth and Justice 
forever.

“This is our New Year prayerful 
wish for Ireland of our love.”

UNION STREET
Irish sympathizers in Montreal de

spatched a cable greeting to the presi
dent of the Irish Free State over- the 

,mL - week-end, in which they prayed for
34 Simonds St. - Phone HUB Divine blessing upon the newly-organ- 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 ized Government and constitution, at
27R Pr Edward St ’Phone 2914 the same time expressing their belief d7b pr. Mwaro at r-none « ,n the right and justice of the new

Satisfaction guaranteed or money The message, which was adopted at 
cheerfully refunded. a meeting held in the Windsor Hotel
4 qts White Beans •••••-............... tnÜ <>n Saturday night, and was sent to
2 qts. Finest Yellow Eye Beans ... 30c Hon Wm T. Cosgrave, President
Clear Fat Pork, lb. ......... ....... 1”C Irish Frce state, Dublin, Ireland, was
Finest Creamery Butter, lb................. 43c couci,ed ,n the following terms:
Finest Dairy Butter, lb........................ 42c “The great body of responsible
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .............................. 25= Irish citizens of Montreal express their
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb,..................30c sincere heartfelt good wishes to your
Black Pepper, lb..................................... 23c fiovernment this New Year. We pray
Allspices, lb............................................. 18c that God, in His own divine way, shall
Mixed Spices, lb...................................... 33c <jrant success to your efforts to es tab-
Ginger, lb.................................................. 29c ijsh law and order and give Ireland
Reg. 30c. Mug French Mustard ... 24c peace, prosperity and goodwill.
2 Cans Corn ......................................  22c “We believe in the Irish Free State ;
2 Cans Tomatoes ........................... '. 22c =ts right, its truth, its justice; and
2 Cans Tomatoes, large......................25c hat your enemies are also ours We
2 Cans Blueberries ................................ 25c deplore the reign of terror conducted
2 Large Bottles Extract...................  17c by misguided parties and warn them
2% bottle Pure Lemon........................23c ’hat Canadians shall not number their
2Vx Bottles Pure Vanilla 
2 Bags Table Salt .....
2 Pkgs. Sifto Salt...........
2 Pkgs. Macaroni...........
2 lbs. New Prunes.........
2 lbs. New Evaporated Apples .... 32c
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish
4 lbs. Farina ...............
3 lbs. Split Peas .........
4 lbs. Rice .............:..
6 lbs, Granulated Corn Meal .... 25c
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour________ 30c
JO lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal .. 40c 
2 lbs. Mixed Startch .........
2 lbs. Corn Startch...............
Ogilvies Rolled Oats, pkg.
Tilson Oats, per pkg............
Quaker Oats, per pkg. ...
H. A. Oleomargine, lb............
J lb. Block Pure Lard ....
1 lb. Block Shortening ....
20 lb. Pail Best Shortening 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard...........
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade . 59c
4 lb. Tin Pure Apricot Jam........... 88c
4 lb. Tin Crabapple Jelly ..
4 lb. Tin Plum Jam ........
4 lb. Tin Black "Currant Jam 
J lb. Tin Purello Baking Powder .. 32c 
J lb. Jersey Cream 
J lb Tin Magic ..
J lb. Tin McLaren’s B. P«ïwder .. 27c
J00 lb. Bag Laying Mash .............$3.50
J00 lb. Bag Scratch Feed ..............$3.30
J00 lb. Bag Western Grey...............$4.20
98 lb. Bag Corn Meal ....................... $2.30
98 lb. Bag Cracked Corn...............$2.30
3 Bushel Bag Oats............................. $2.JO
J00 lb. Bag White Middlings ... $2.10 
24 lb. Bag Star Flour 
Finest Molasses, gallon 
Finest White Potatoes % BbL Bag $1.00 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck .... J9c 
Oranges, a doz............................
2 lbs. Maloga Grapes ...........
4 pkgs. Finest Jelley Powder
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.......... 22c
60c. Apples by the pk, or Barrel at low
est market prices.

Goods delivered to all parts of the

— l
y

A NEW YORK TO 
TRINIDAD FLIGHT, 
THEN TO ENGLAND

-r I WASSONS\
.

New York, Jan. 5—(By Canadian 
Press).—St. Hubert Julian, a native of 
the West Indies, formerly a resident 
of Montreal, who says 
her of the Canadian Air Force during 
the Great War, announced yesterday 
that he is planning a flight from New *;
York to Trinidad in the spring and , . , f
later wiU attempt a trans-Atlantic Inns of Court-the spacious lawns oi 
tight I the Temple, the broad walks of Gray s

8 I Inn, and the shady garden which has
grown out of Lincoln’s Inns Fields 

> j and the traditions which each of them 
Each has its particular 

_ . , , , .. charm; and if the Temple appeals
left that we can afford to neglect the , ly to the historian and to the an- 
quiet retreats and pleasant places it has a rival in the younger
which are maintained for us by the which takes its name from the

Earls of Lincoln, who once had the site 
for their London seat. Even the man 
who knows his London well is often 

of the many treasures which

"His Master’s Voice-
Victor Records

9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.
he was a ntem-

i
the big square still possesses in the old 
town houses of a Stuart court, which » 
are new tenanted by lawyers—painted 
ceilings, panelled walls, carved stair
cases and such things.LINCOLN’S INN.

(Westminster Gazette).
There is not so much of old London' cherishes. RECIPROCITY OR

A TAX ON FISHi
' Prince Rupert, B. C., Jan. 5.—Fish

ermen here have passed à resolution 
asking the federal government to ne
gotiate with the U. S. for reciprocity • 
in the fresh fish trade. Should nego
tiations to this end fail, it is asked 
that the government impose a port 
tonnage tax of two cents a pound on 
U. S- fish landed in Canadian ports to 
offset the new U. SSduty.

A proposal that this port be barred 
to American fishermen was not enter
tained.

V■

21c
27c
J8c | unaware

mm 25c
M

WINNERS OF $100 PRIZES
25c
25c
25cIN The Contest Judges have awarded the following cash 

prizes for the best fish recipes submitted during 
recent $100 Contest:—

First Prize, $30—Mrs. Elizabeth Eaton, Wolf-
Helen McG-

25c!'llz ourii

à 25c
25c

ville;- N- S. Second Prize, $20—Miss 
jBraine, Canso, N. S. Third Prize, $J0—Mrs. H. W. 
L. Doane, Bedford, N. S.

NEXT 5 AT $5.00 EACH 
Mrs. G. B. Dakin, 342 Robie street, Halifax; 

Mrs. Colin Mackintosh, Fredericton, N. B. ; Mrs. A. 
Doucet, Cape St. Mary, N. S.; Miss Katharine Gal- 

German street, St. John, N. B.; Mrs. M.

TE 2 BARKERS, Mtx^ÏÏU ftA 20c
20c% Phone M. 642100 Princess St 

65 Prince Edward St., Plot* M. J630 „
27c
33c

Wa 30c
lagher, 90
H Knight, Edmonton, Alta, (formerly Chariotte- 

NEXT J5 AT $J.OO EACH

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
J3 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar..$J.OO 
J00 lb Bag Finest Granulated

Sugar .................................................
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .
J lb. Box Lemon, Orange and 

Citron Cut Peel ............................

25c iV É J9e town, P. E. I.)-
Mrs. F. Glazebrook, 121 Morris street, Halifax; 

Miss Nora E. Smith, 146 1-2 Shirley street, Halifax; 
Mrs. D. G- Wilson, 206 Barringtdn street, Halifax; 
Miss Marion C. Dewar, Stellarton ; Miss Dalmeny E- 
Miller, New Glasgow ; Mrs. Elizabeth Rowan, Fred
ericton; Mrs. J. A. Morrison, Hazel Hill, N. S.; 
Mrs. E. Roy Maxner, Lunenburg; Mrs. R." J- Mc
Lean, New Waterford, N- S. ; Mrs. J. A. Thome, 55 
City road, St. John; Mrs. Harold M. Brothers, Car
digan, P- E- I.; Mrs. James H. Chappell, Amherst, N. 
S.; Mrs. H. A. Dickson, Dartmouth; Mrs. Tupper 
Foster, Antigonish; Mrs. John Alexander, Beaver 
Harbor, N. S.

J7c
$2.85/

$7.80$3.45
<au 95c48c

S]
35c

J lb. Best Cluster Raisins, only.. 25c. 
Assorted Fruit Syrup, large bottle 27s 
Barley Toys, only a few left, 5

los, for ............................................
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds per

i 65cu
55c
55c«5 90c.

5>-33c
45clb35c

3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.......................
5 lb. Pail Pure Lard.......................
3 lb Pail Shortening............. ............
5 lb Pail Shortening ",.....................
20 ib. Pail Shortening.......................
Cranberries per quart .....................
Can Corn .............................................
Can Peas ...........................................
Can Tomatoes ....................................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb............... 42c
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. .. 75s
Oranges, per dozen .....................  35c up
Baldwin Winter Apples. .$150 per bbl 
Gravenstein Apples 
Choice Apples, per peck .... 25c. up 
Best White Potatoes per peck ...

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West St. John, Fairville and Milford.

A few pairs of Skates left, from 25#

53c&.
IS 85c-,

45c
85c

$2.85
JOc
JJe!
J3c
J2ePHILLIPSif 95c

73c

VI ati on al Fish Company I j
M "/VAT/OrVAL. P/S/f '/5A&£*(VAT/OSVAl D/SM”Ia

! Victor Victrolas and His, Master’s 

Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 
Printing, etc.

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B

35c up $J.75 per bbl\ 48c

■/v 25c 19c•H-
!J10 inch double-sided records 

formerly 85c and $1.00
HIS MASTER’S VOICE LIMITED.

!
up.

eàkm
f

/i Ir !

\
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THE EAST END GROCERY
J89 WATERLOO STREET 

’Phone M. 3992 
Here are Big Values That 

Save You Money 
Best White Potatoes, per

peck ...............................
Fresh Eggs, per doz....
Choice Corn, per tin...
Choice Tomatoes, large tin J3c 

2 for 25c.
Choice Peas, per tin 

2 for 27c.
Good Large Prunes, 2 lbs 25c 
Reg. J5c. box matches,

2 boxes 20c 
Palm Olive Soap... .3 for 25c 
Large bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c. .......................
Lipton’s Jelly Powder, all 

fia

J7c
40c
JJc

J4c

27c

3 for 20cvors
Lipton’s Jelly Tablets, all

flavors .......................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ..

per lb 40c. 
2 lb tin Clark’s Bean’s,

Plain or Chili Sauce.... J5c 
JO lb. bag Lantlc Granu

lated Sugar ...................
Prompt delivery to all parts 

of city.

2 for 20c

85c

r
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FOR 10cONLY

You may buy a 35c bottle of Benzoin 
Lotion with Glycerine and Carbolic. This 
very low price for 3 days only is to induce 

people to try this Healing and Whiten
ing Hand Lotion.
more

Try a bottle for 10c.

FOR 29cONLY

Any jar of these extra good Cold and 
Vanishing Creams.

Peroxide Vanishing,
Rose Bud Cold Cream,
Camphor Cold Cream,
Mentholated Cream,
Egyptian Lotus Cream.

SET MADE $8 up

GOLD CROWNS. . $5 up 
Fillings of all kinds. 

Broken Plates Repaired in 
Three Hours

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte Street, ■
St- John, N. B.

Hours 9 to 9* ’Phone IVL 2789
Dà. McKNIGHT, Prop.

i

Overcoats
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
An Atlnual Special Occasion emphasizing a good 

assortment, fine qualities and advantageous pricings.

$15, $18.50, $20, $25
AND UP

Reductions ranging from $5 to $20. (
Quality evinces itself in every detail—in the char- 

of the cloths, and in the skillful workman-acter
«hip.

Men and young men will find these exceptional 
values.

GILMOUR’S* 68 King St.
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing*.
... V >
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Chinese Flapper Bride Revolts At 
Pre-Arranged Wedding; Skips Out

6t>eninq <m6 S>ta*
For Badminton. LoversN. B„ JANUARY 5, 1923.ST. JOHN, f

iperiX Adv^rt-sL-g YOB^Fraak R. Northrup,
350PMadison Ave.—CHICAGO, E. ). Power, Manager. Association B.dg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times. ‘ X V

n. r An interesting exhibit of the finest and most approved Bad

minton Rackets, Presses and Shuttlecocks, fi

237 Ç
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leading Englishrom; -*t ■ * si .Provinces.
IX W and Canadian makers, awaits inspection at the store of1r#l iim '* >.
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EMERSON & FISHER, LimitedAMERICAN ALOOFNESS. k'Vx’THE CONFERENCE FAILS.* 
The conference of premiers has fail

ed to bring about an agreement on the 
question of reparations.' Italy and Bel
gium have endorsed the French policy 

pi putting the screws on Germany, but 
, Britain dissents, on the ground that so 

drastic a policy as France proposes 
will bring financial chaos in Germany 
and do great injury to Europe. The 

conference closed with polite assurances 
of regard on all sides, but the ugly 
fact remains that there is a radical dis
agreement. France will take iio action 
mnt.il the next German payment is due, 
the middle of this month, although to
day’s cables announce certain precau
tionary military measures. For the 
present Britain is an onlooker. The 
negotiations at Lausanne in relation to 
the Near East will go on, but the 
Turk may be expected to be more em
phatic in • pressing his claims because 
of the failure of the Paris conference. 
American comment on the whole situa
tion will be awaited with great inter- 

interests of that 
oountry cannot regard with indifference 
a possible return to financial chaos in 
Europe. The whole Issue between Bri
tain and France turns upon Germany’s 

Ability to pay.
action proposed by France will halt the 
progress of Europe toward that stabi
lity in finance which is so much needed.

y
i I

The attitude of the United States 
Government toward affairs in Europe 
and the Near East is very distasteful 
to many American citizens. The re
fusal to take any official part in set
tling the reparations question in Eu
rope is resented by many leaders of 
thought, and especially by great busi
ness interests, because a failure to set
tle would have a harmful effect upon 
America as well as Europe. The pow
ers in Europe do not need advice, but 
co-operation, and an expression of Am
erican sentiment with the influence of

A non-
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the government behind it. 
committal policy in the present crisis 
is not creditable to a great nation that 
had a part in the war, and that has 

to strive for the rehabK

IP :/P y ::::

ii
m

Fevery reason 
utation of Europe.

Taking the United States attitude in 
regard to the Neaj* East, the,Boston 

’Herald voices a large body of public 
criticism of ^he administration.

“Our observers, Child and Grew, 
hot members of the Lausanne confer- 

They are permitted to speak,

I $ "T
y ii:

'~Tt?iss

nMfJirecl
V :> :
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are
...

ence.
and they speak often, but they can vote 

No doubt they faithfully re-
—^SIest. The business «* v y-

never.
present the vicSvs of the state depart- 
ment, yet nothing they say or do can 
officially pledge our government to any 

of action which the delegates of

9 WOULD A GUARANTEED SAVING OF FROM 20 TO 30 P. G 
OF YOUR FUEL INTEREST YOU ?

IF IT WILL YOUR TIME WILL BE PROFITABLY SPENT 
INVESTIGATING THE

Ton & MOUSE. AT 3 Z MOTT QrqEET; A/ËW YORK'S CH/'AlA- 
rrowAi WHERE wbdoia/G was to have taken PLACE-.

Mildred has 1 of being wooed by George. So she 
! decided that for her to have to go to- 

, r . him to be married was just a little 
bobbed her hair, put on short skirts much, and just before the wedding 
and an air of independence and got- she vanished. Hearing that her mother 
ten herself a set of the most révolu-, was ill, she returned, but vanished

again.
Chinatown is a-buzz with Mildred’s

Washington, Jan. 2—Shades of Con
fucius \yhat has come over meek, 

représenta- ! docile, foot-bound Chinese maiden of

look at Mildred Wen! 
not only ^$one to college, but she has

If Britain is right the course
other nations at the conference may 
agree to take. Though our
tives are not muzzled, they are hobbled, yesterday?

-r æ sfi.'ssr.:government to anything. On nothmg i and Ge'orge Num Lee, yrho wtfre to 
they say can the conference depend as jiave been married but are not 
an undertaking by the government of Five years ago Mildred Wen, newly
the United States. Yet so active are Pmo^-eyed^child, “respectful to 
they that there may be some excuse for her parents and wearing the dress of 
the Turkish delegate’s satirical remark: her ancestors, 

children’s work, I-I thought the Americans «ere here Five years have passed, and now

Robb Coal Carburetor
tionary ideas.

For instance, Mildred’s father- and 
George Num Lee’s father fixed it up “independence,” but she has manj 
for Mildred to pack up her trousseau Orientiol sisters just like 'her—Misi 
and go to the tong house in Mott Hyodo, for instance, just licensed as 
street in New York’s Chinatown and Japan’s first woman aviator, and Mrs 
marry George there. Helen Wong, who is hailed as a*

By the process of “fixing” Mildred electrical wizard, soon to open a shop 
had already been deprived of the thrill of her own in Hong Kong.

A USEFUL SOCIETY.
For good rich BAKED 

BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN FOT 

made by

The Times has received a copy of the 
report of the Detroit Tuberculosis So
ciety for November. Its work is di
vided under these heads:—Medical
w.Trk factory work, ,
exhibits and general educational work.jsinjply as observers; I did not know 
In the medical work a number of clinics they were having any part in this 
were held in different sections for treaty.’ But the truth is that America 
children and a number for adults. The will have a share in the fruits of the 
report says:- treaty, if a satisfactory treaty bem.ade.

“It may be interesting to know what Our observers are speaking on behalf 
found in the children. .Of of interests which are none the less 

examined, 89 had den- I American because they are also Euro- 
that. needed attention and pean. America is seeking advantages 

adenoids that need- through the conference, though she is 
case of i not a member of the conference and is 

no responsibility for its conclu-

%'■
COLD

AIR

/,/VI HEATED Al ABY CARAVAN"TIT-WILLOW."

(Lawrence L. Walton in the “Scout.”) .. 
tree on a hill sat a Scout in full
kit ’

“WUlor, tit-willow, tlt-
. willow,”

So I said to him, “Little boy, why do 
Singing, 8 ^Willow, tit-willow, tit-

IN MONGOLIA Ihe FOLEY(Toronto Globe)
There are still a few comers of the 

world not familiar with western ways 
and devices, and to which the all-per
vading western traveller has not gone 
with notebook and camera to uncover 
the inmost mysteries.. One of these _

It was Rejected by France^- seems to be the interior of Mongolia.
J J zv— some light on which is thrown by J.

What German High OSl- =B. Shackleford, who has returned to 
T p1 g ^Jew York after five months of cara-

CialS day. A van travel among curious natives. His auto-suggestion, ___ ,
-------------- \ l moving-picture camera nearly started N his respects to America,

• a riot, and it was with difficulty that ' L. ,
Berlin, Jan. 1—(By The Associated h(, escaped, though in the and the Mop- the New York Tribune says:—

, 1 press) __ Chancellor Cuno’s annoui&e- goLs were captivated with it, like most “He does not prescribe drjgs, nor
Then from near where I stood came the . .. h F n0„ J,;s other people. does he attempt to treat patients medi-voiee of a man . ment of the rejection by Frtoce o, „w/ t over two weeks in Urga,” J been inv£ed t -e a

.■willow, «-Jm* «-!H h, w, W™ "tU'ri’Si "

Who 1. * .M* 1"'. ‘if™ -1. Neurologicil -d lu'
lu themselves to the question of Ger- P" S 1 Primitive ways of living.1 sKreed to appear there a week afterSinging ‘Willow, tit-willow, tit-, ma^s m^ves tajakingjh^off^ wa3 here that- we grt ^Lly^ntoestedTn his'Sque and

Then appeared with a number of boys,! vinced, they say, that Germany har- ? ffanatical rehgious’belief. He ^^^^^^/new’tooffJr” ^ “

The burly and £«  ̂ ^
ii 1.ii,» derision of wftr or peace to » P * .. .. » n j xi -tx— lecture. Since he does not speak Lng

Wlo said to me, “Sir, did you hear a popular referendum, as provided ini f e ’ppi’a'.iovp -'S U is infested with ^t^pm^m’b'Xtt.r^e.'rrnfXn'm'î'

.oi.“SSV..«-tv,uo.p.|,1ŒlÆ aoTr.

Poincares rejection ^ “ The Mongols never bury their dead, j 1 b„ phonetics or practicing his
“Oh, yes, I repUed, “there’s a boy in and as d.sposingof f*e“taNo one is safe walking about the city ow/vfJrous auto-suggestion.

that tree , this direction could not ber aauucea w;thout a club or a gun, and at times „while here his tour will be in
Singing, ‘Willow, tit-willow, tit- f from informal inquiries h even these weapons fail to protect char of a committee of friends, head-

willow,’ | officials were apparently awaiting ine inst savage beasts. For one to ven- ed b 01iver S Lyford of 70 Fifth
And it puzzles me yet to know who French, reaction to Herr luno s an- tun, out alone at night would undoubt- avenue when Mr. and Mrs. Lyford

he can be nouiicement. ' . . . ledly mean that one would never be were ;n Nancy last June they persuaded
The French attitude is viewed in seen again Even at this the dogs aie Mr Coue to make this trip across the

willow.’ ” 1 . some quarters in Berlin as being harbored and protected by the natives. Atlantic. So great is this vogue in
“An outpost,” he said* (for this is prompted by the c°nJ“:“On that such for i( it were not for these creatures Europe that his present intention is to

our field-day), l a pact would definitely restrict Uving would be unbearable, as they sail for home on January 27. He does
Who was told, should the enemy France’s freedom of action in connec- 3Ve highly efficient scavengers. not> feei he can neglect his European \

come round this way, tion with reparations, because it| “Urga1 is called the ‘Sacred City’ patients for longer than a month.
To give the patrol-cry, which is, as would prevent her from imposing phy- from the fact that it is the home of “He will make his headquarters at 

you say, I sical sanctions or invading fresh Ger- Bf)gfjai or Hutuktu, the living Buddha, the Hotel Pennsylvania, remaining in
‘Oh willow, tit-willow, tit-willow.’ ” man territory. head of the Lama religion in Mongolia, New York until January IS, when he

“In proposing this truce to France, I is noted for its temples and shrineS- is scheduled to speak in Philadelphia, 
the Cuno Government was speaking the big festival1 of Mitr is held in honor The next two days will be spent in 
for the German people as a whole,” Qf the standing god, Mitr. An enor- Washington and on January 19 he will 
said a leading foreign office official. mous precession is formed of carts and speak in Cleveland. He will return to 
The German Government, he added, wag0ns, decorated in the brightest col- New York on January 22. The three 
was weary of the incessant aspersions ors with streamers and banners, and lectures he will deliver here are sched- 
of its integrity and desired to give cacj, drawn by lamas, or monks. Dress- uled for January 12, 13 and 26. They 
tangible proof of the sentiments of the e(1 in brilliant array, they march very will be held in Town Hill. Like Sir 
German people and incidentally afford siowly, as it lasts for hours, and they Arthur Conan Doyle, he may be forced 
good faith to France and the other j cover a distance of only about one to repeat his lectures, since all the 
LL.™ interested in the Rhine. I stopping at intervals to eat and tickets already are sold for the three

Alluding to what he called the ab- pray. 1 occasions. Arrangements have been
surd and preposterous idea that the . “Two priests on the car bearing the made for him to address members of 
reactionary element in Germany was golden image of Mitr bless the people the medical profession and he may do 
arming for an invasion of France, this as they pass along by tapping them on j some private lecturing, but his cUn es 
official declared that such charges ;ue- ! the head with padded sticks. At times undoubtedly w ill create t e gre 
rested the suspicion that they were there i» a veritable riot as the thou- j anjount of interest. „
inspired to keep militarism alive else- sands fight to reach the holy car. This, “Sick persons are hopefully awaiting
wherL car is a profusely decorated four-whel- their chance to get to him. No visitor

“We have no army and no navy,” ed affair! like an enormous altar, and in years ^-“"V^To^e
he said. “Does any sane man sup- drawn by several hundred lamas. All nrte Pthe w(,frld. with a

could even prepare for modern cult so simp,e so obvious that it has

S.,,,,, .“L/'SK-S .i*r,fi,'7*1'S'
dressed in g aming P < ,, I repetitive sing-song from his home in
rc bes with sable headdress. AU the ! P - the gaiety of na-
ludies of royal blood were also _ there He takes himse,f l,ss seriously
arrayed in gowns of cloth of gold and thnn h-s patients take him. 
loaded with gold and silver ornaments., “Hundreds of letters from those who 
They were very* conspicuous with their j W|mt ersonal interviews are waiting 
hair dressed in enormous curves out on ; th<, ar‘iva, of thc little Frenchman, 
each side of their heads resembling, Qer^ajn casefi will be picked 'fof in- 
somewhat the horns of a big mountain 
sheep

In a

OF MR PACTSinging,
This mouern Fuel-Saving invention is the very latest 

fl product of America's greatest chemical engineers, who for 
years have been making a study of the utilization of coal 
gases that escape from the fires in all furnaces used for 
heating purposes. , / -,

The Robb Carburetor is very moderately priced and à» ' 
guaranteed by the manufacturers to pay 100 per cent, on 
its cost to the average furnace user during the first year s 
installation. . '

We will be pleased to have yé>u call and have us show 
what it is doing for hundreds of users this winter. '

defects were 
the 73 that were 
tal trouble 
25 had tonsils and 
ed attention. There was

POTTERY, Ltd.l

wUlow ?’
Is it birds’ eggs you’re after, you 

rascal?” I .fried,
“for if so, It will be àll the worse 

for your hide.”
To my threat,'the young monkey quite 

calmly replied,
“Oh, willow, tit-willow, tit-willow.

M. EMILfe COUE •one
suspected tuberculosis, five with car- taking 
diac trouble, three with defective vision sum.”
an 41. miscellaneous defectx” ‘tit was this extraordinary attitude

What better evidence could be given ot his country that prompted Rev. Dr. 
to prove the need of medical inspec- Barton, head of the Near East Refief 

tion? In its factory work the Society Committee, to say j— 
provided 21 industrial talks to 3,584 ( “jt is humiliating to an American 
working men in different factories, and ciUïcn» he says, “that this country 
80 persons asked where they could go, should participate in a gathering of 
for examination, and twenty wanted ■ 5uch importance, for the purpose of se- 

information about their child-, curing from the conclusions reached
whatevè^ may be of advantage to the 
United States, while offering nothing in 
return, except advice.”

The “observers” are contending for 
“the protection of minorities in Turkey, 
freedom of the straits, a reasonable 
customs tariff, equality of opportunity 

and industry, a national

Of M. Emile Coue, famed apostle of 
who comes from

you
Singing,

willow.”
And I thought, “I will see 

if I can
D. J. BARRETT

Sunbeam Furnaces 
Warm Like the Sun 

St. John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges 
Make Cooking Easy

155 Union Street,

special
ren’s health. The report observes that: 

. “This reveals an especially important 
phase of the prevention of tuberculo
sis because if more people could be 
persuaded to have physical examina
tions it would be possible to catch the 
disease in its early stages when it is 

easily stop its ad- 
This Society is also giving

w r
i

in commerce 
home for the Armenians in Anatolia, 
and proper courts of justice for for
eigners in Constantinople. ’ ; but why 
are they not able to vote as well as to 
speak? President Harding and his ad
visers have hot given a satisfactory an
swer to this question.

possible to 
ranee.”
careful study to the question of getting 
suitable employment foV men who have 
had tuberculosis but are now. cured. Up 
to the present time this phase of the 
subject has received little attention, but 

matter of great importance, 
children’s work department 

enrolled in what is

more

Fire Insurance f

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Willow, , tit-willow, tit-Singing I

it is a 
In the

j 196? children were 
called the Modern Health Crusade, and 

given to 8,682, in 66 schools, 
made of

A London cable regards it as a good 
business omen for 1923 that in many 
of the world’s, markets the surplus 
(stocks have been disposed of and prices 
have become more stable. Good crops 
have increased purchàsing power which 

toward normal. There remains.

. talks were
1 while considerable use was

on health subjects.
also directed

. moving pictures 
Three health plays were

LIGHTER VEIN-
Health exhibits at- Ruined By His Bride.by the Society, 

traded 24,600 people, and there was 
a pure food exhibit. A Monthly Bul- 
Hten was mailed to 5,000 persons, and 

distributed among

moves
however, the problpm of Europe, and 
on this point another London cable 
says:—“The comment most frequently 
heard in financial London at the yeir- 
end is that if America will but step 
down from its position of aloofness 
and, with its own peculiar advantages, 
stretch forth thefhand of practical co
operation, there need be little doubt 
that the efforts of other nations to get 
dear of the morass, into which they 

would be

Booth Tarkington was praising col
ored people.

“They have a hard time of it," he 
said- “Yet they never sour. They are, 
in fact, a delightful race

“I know a minister who married a 
young colored couple.

“ ‘How much Ah owes you, rev-end?" 
the bridegroom asked at the ceremony’s 
end.

•HYDRO” PNEUMATIC 
WATER SYSTEMS
Plenty of water at sill 

times for all^purposes.
Our systems include the 

famous "Burks Pump,” 
with electric motor, 
mounted on one - piece f\ 
frame, or we can fumishP' 
gasoline ‘engine drive ' 
equipment.

much literature
teachers and in factories and elsewhere. 
X'l'his is an excellent month’s record 

~ for a Society in one city, and it shows 
that the fight against tuberculosis to 
Detroit is well organised. The exam
ple is worthy of emulation everywhere. 

County Hospital in East St: John 
than a hundred patients.

“‘Oh,’ said the minister, ‘pay me 
whatever it’s worth to you.’

“The young fellow looked his bride 
over from head to foot with adoring 
eyes. Then he turned to the minister 
and said:"

“ ‘You’s ruined me fo’ life, rev-end— 
you suah has.”—Pittsburg Sun.

The
contains more 

. The sanatorium at River Qlade is filled.
is not nearly enough room in 

tiiese institutions for all who sçek treat
ment. And the pity of it is that so 

arrive there until they 
last instead of the first

plunged by the war, 
immensely stimulated.”

<$> <3>
The Railway Age says—“If ever any 

forecast could safely be based on rail
way statistics, the following two pre
dictions may safely be based upon the 
betterment in commercial conditions. 
First, the railways will be offered and 
will handle more freight in 1923 than 
in any previous year in history, unless 
prevented "by another coal strike or 
railway strike; second, the demand for 
railway transportation in 1923 will ex
ceed the amount of it that can be furn
ished by a larger mafgin than in any 
previous year.”

were

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St.-There <3> pose we
warfare with our currency system 
wrecked almost beyond repair, our ex- 

, ,. . chequer pretty well depleted.
The defendant, who was held m an credit shattered and with an internal 

Ohio court On. the charge of keeping a| eccnomjc and food situation that faces 
dog without a license, repeatedly tried cpljapses ' 
to interrupt the evidence, but was „jf any
hushed each time by the court. rd (o d;spel such martial visions, a

Finally the clerk turned to him and kbisc|te would swiftly probe the Ger- 
said: “Do you wish the court to un- attitude toward war for the next
derstand that you refuse to renew your dccade >. 
dog license?” ^ Supplementing Chancellor Cuno’s

“Yes, but— , statement of Sunday, it was declared
. We want no buts, ^ou must Monday that the German plan should

be understood as providing a truce for 
a period of from 45 to 60 years and 
not for thc indefinite term Indicated 
by the word “generation.”

Although no further official informa
tion was forthcoming, the impression 
prevails that Herr Cuno’s move was 
carefully planned in advance and that 
he even apprised the Washington gov
ernment of his proposed pact. It is 
also generally assumed that the United 
States would have been designated as 
the custodian of the non-war pledge 
in the event of its ratification.

Both Expired. our
v many do not 

are in the 
' stages of the disease.

further evidence were need-

Halifax Echo-—“The violators of the 
piohibitory law consist mainly of two 
classas—those who have passed the 

; stage where they have either will-power 
or self-respect enough to rehabilitate 
themselves, and those who have neither 

! Sense enough nor a high enough 
ccpt of good citizenship to observe the 

, law if it contravenes their desire for 
selfish indulgence. The first class will 
gradually pass off this sphere of ac
tion; the second have a daily chance 
to develop into something more desir
able than their present lawless, selfish 
selves, and to become good citizens, 

j There is only one way to make any re
straint pleasant and that is to accept 

i jt go willingly that it becomes a plea
sure rather than a hindrance. That is added in March, 1921, but was taken 
living above tbe law and is mucli bet- off in June, and another five cents in 
ter than living by it or under it,V or June of last year. The third cut L>

now announced. St. John envies Bos- The hollyhock, the old-time garden 
ton its good fortune, favorite, is a native of China.

i dividual attention. Eight days of his 
time here have been set aside for 
clinics, when he will demonstrate his 
system. The time and place for these 
gatherings will be arranged after he 
arrives.

“The proceeds of his tour, outside 
of traveling expenses, will go toward 
the establishment of a Coue clinic in 
Paris, a permanent institute resembling 
the one he already has founded in Lon
don. It is expected, moreover, that 

Ne\y York, Jan. 5.—Two hundred he will sanction the opening of a sim
ps for girl scouts are to be opened ilar clinic here under the supervision of 

in various parts of thc country next one of his accredited pupils, 
vinter, Mrs. J. S. Rippln, national di- “There was a time when Coue was a 
ector ’ of the Girl Scouts, Ine., has hypnotist, 
mnounced. injrly rspid.

“The winter camp at BriarcHff he is credited with having effected 
jaIior New York, which closed this hundreds of cures, 
eek, has proved such a success,” Mrs. British Foreign Secretary, and Lady 

tinpin said, “that such camps will Beatty are believed to .have benefited 
icreafter be maintained for girl scouts.” bv his treatment. E. H. Sothern and

------------= ------------------- 1 Jtilia Marlowe are among his most re- , ,
The evolution of an electric current cent Amerjcan patients. Mrs. David their rhymes so fast that they forget 

1S the last sign of life in an animal. lurk, an American widow who was a about their symptoms.

All in all, it was better than 
best edition of the Hippodrome and 

Ringling Brothers’ Circus combined. 
The whole affair began with ceremon
ies at dawn that lasted until dark. 
Needless to say, we filmed this wonder
ful pageant in all its details.”

the

new vyour license pr be fined, 
know it expired on January 1. ’

“Yes,” said the defendant, “and so 
did the dog.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

con-

i
<ÿ <$><?> -$> t

The people of Boston are to get 
A cut of five cents was

His Usual Portion.
Willie (looking up from picture- 

book)—Mother, do they eat giraffs?"
Mother—“I don’t know, dear. I sup

pose they do in some countries. Why?” 
f Willie—“Gee,*' mother 1 Think of 
their little boys getting the neck I”

tyiT.T, OPEN 200 WINTER
CAMPS FOR GIRL SCOUTScheaper gas. 

made this week, to become effective- on 
Feb. 1, bringing the price down to $1.25 
per thousand cubic feet. The price in 
October, 1918, was raised from ninety 
cents to one dollar, and in 1920 it went 
to $1.35, as a result of the British coal 
strike. Still another’ five cents was

Coal for Argentina,
London, Dec. 9.—(By mail.)—Or

ders for nearly a quarter-million tons 
of coal have been placed with Wetoli 
coillery companies' by the Central Ar
gentine Railway. The coals ordered are 
second Admiralty quality at 26s. pr? 
ton, and best Monmouthshire descrip
tions at 25s. to 25s. 6d. per ton.

cripple and was cured by him, runs a 
Coue clinic -now at the Gamut Club 
and calls her teacher the second 

This is how many of his

■am

His success lias been amaz- 
Within the last few years Christ.

patients regard him. But M. Coue him
self has a keen sense of humor. He 
does not like to be called a miracle 

And he refuses to listen to

It 1* estimated that the loss, as the 
result of the fire yesterday in the Good 
Shepherd Convent at St. Georges de 
Beauce, Quebec, will exceed $180,000, 
which is only partly covered by insur
ance.

Lord Curzon. the
In the foreign office in London yes

terday Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe, representing Canada, 

«and a representative of the Italian am
bassador, signed a treaty respecting the 
commercial relations between Canada 
and Italy.

hypochrondiacs. He- makes them get 
up and rush around the room or say

China .is importing high grade cattle 
from the United tSate*.than being a menace because of law

lessness.” i

s
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IDANCE AND PARTY SHOES
For formal and informal wear—for young and old. 

Never before has our stock been so varied, with models 
both new and attractive.
Women’s Black Satin, Patent,and Kid Pumps, in

either plain, beaded, strapped, tongue or liât- ____
tice effects ....................................................  $*95 ‘°

Women’s Silvercloth Pumps, plain or strapped;
specially priced ................................................ $3.95 to $7.50

Women’s White Kid gr Suede, one and three-strap
ghoes .......................................................................  «.. $7«50

Women’s Suede Shoes in all colors...............$4J!5 to $10-50
Men’s Patent Pumps and Oxfords................. $3.75 to $e-50

We wish to inform our customers that we have been 
stock of the Venetian Shoe Colors, whichable to secure ,

will successfully coloi1 old or new shoes, regardless of ma
terial or original color, to any color desired, most particu
larly in silver or gold. The price of the Venetian Colors 
per bottle is but 60c.

strife.
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

GURNEY RANGES
Are the best value for the money expended. A com

plete line of steel and and cast ranges, right up to the min- 
Made by the largest manufacturers of ranges in Can*

-it is cheaper to buy

ute.
ada.

Why not buy the best in this cas 
in the first place.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main Street. Phone Main 365

1
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HILLS WIFE, Stores open 9 a. m. ; close 6 p. m. 
During Winter MonthsWaterbury & Rising’sl

' .
?..

JANUARY SALE
OP WINTER

m Going On Now !i

January Clearance of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing

You'll Find Many Very Extraordinary Bargains Among the Suits 
and Top Coats Offered During This Great 

Clothing Occasion

FOOTWEARMonde, Ind., Jan. 6.-—William Mill
er, 80 years, shot and killed his wife 
and three children and then commit
ted suldde yesterday, so police offic
ials said. According to Coroner F. J- 
Downing Mrs. Miller’s body was found 
in bed and in her aims was found 
the body of her 11 months old child. | 
The bodies of the other children were | 
on the floor as was that of Miller.

Mrs. Miller and the children were 
in their night attire and Miller was 

' partly dothcd. A revolver was found 
on the floor near Miller’s body. The 
theory was advanced by Coroner Dow
ning that Miller became temporarily 
insane and shot his family. /

FELT BOOTS and SLIPPERS—OVERSHOES—SHOE PACS 
—GUM RUBBERS—SKATING BOOTS, Etc. Suits For Men and Young Men—A Good 

Variety to Choose From 
$15, $20, $25

This year’s January Sale—the most remarkable in our history—enables you 
to* supply yotir Winter Footwear requirements at TRULY EXCEPTIONAL 
SAVINGS. With the closing of our wholesale branch, we are placing on sale 
in our three stores, the entire stock of that department at WHOLESALE e 
PRICES and, in many lines, LESS THAN WHOLESALE. Here are a few 
outstanding specials:

! Loose backed, semi form fitting and conservative 
models in two and three button styles!. Plain colors 
or a variety of very desirable tweed mixtures. Only 
a limited number to be sold at these prices. Every 
suit a decided bargain.

I

MEIN’S
Felt Boudoirs, grey'and brown,

all sides ...........................•............
Grey and Black Arctic Slippers, 

forswearing under overshoes.. $J.75 
A big lot of Men’s Felt and Leather 

SHppers; all kinds and styles in
the lot ..........................................

Patent Leather and Dull Pumps
for evening wear ......................

Felt Boots for Curlers—
All felt tops and soies..............

..Felt tops with leather soles... $3.50 
Felt tops with leather vamps and

felt soles .......................... . $3-50
Felt tops with rubber soles.... $3.00

Overshoe Rubbers .... 1.............. $1.40
One Buckle Overshoes.. $1.95 and $2 45 
Two Buckle Overshoes. .$2^5 and $3.35
Four Buckle Overshoes................
McPherson’s Speeder’s Boots... $5.35
Hockey Boots ..............$3.65 and $4.95
Horse Hide Moccasins for Snow- 

shoes

V1WOMEN’S
Gaiters in the 10 button height, in 1 

grey, brown and fawn, small sites 
only ...................................... •;••••

A lot of Plaid and Cosy Felt Slip
pers; also some Kid and Suede 
Boudoir Slippers ..........................

CENT WEDDINGS
jg*- Gaynor-Abbis.

At St. Andrews on Wednesday, Rev. 
D. S. O’Keefe united in marriage, with 
nuptial mass, Miss Rose Abbis of Mon
treal and Joseph Gaynor of St. An
drews.

$100 MEN’S TOP COATS 
$15.75, $18.7569c

These are mostly heavy tweeds and are showing in 
belted, half belted and loose backed styles. Former 
prices were very much higher.

Besides these, you will find our entire stock of
FINE WINTER WEIGHT TOP COATS 

Marked at Substantial Reductions to Clear.

■1$1.75 à %mRECENT DEATHS $3.95 95c #
William Gunn.

William Gunn,- of Hopewell, N. S-, 
who for many years was C. N. R. con
ductor between St. John and Halifax 
died at his home last Saturday.

‘ was seventy-five years old and retired 
from the service about seven years ago.

Dark Plaid Felt Slippers with 
turn-down collars and leather

$280

$1.19soles Aw,m Boys’ Overcoats Are Greatly 
Reduced

He
Black Felt Jenny Lind House 

Boots
Black, Brown and Red Felt Juliets, 

in sires 4 and 5
Best Quality Wool Felt Cosy Slip

pers in pretty colors

1 1I
.... $1.60

Every wanted style and material represented in 
this collection of fine winter coats. The big, warm, 
comfortable kinds that every boy wants to own. 
Juvenile Coats in sizes 2 to 10 years

Frank T. Ross.
Frank T. Ross, aged elghty-one, a 

well known citisen of St. Stephen, died 
there yesterday morning after „ an ill
ness of several months. He is survived 
by two sons. The funeral was held 
this afternoon and the body was taken 
to Skowhegan, Me., for interment.

Mrs. J. Willard Smith.
The death lot Mrs. J. Willard Smith, 

wife of a well known shipping mer
chant of this city, occurred yesterday 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real, following an operation. She was 
Miss Fannie Hanson, of Durham 
Ridge, before her marriage and taught 
school in St. John for a time. She is J 
survived by her husband, two sons, j 
Harold and Roy; four daughters, Ella, 
■Men, Annie and Jean; one sister, 
/JIrs. E. Bliss McLeod, of Fredericton, 
.and five brothers, Norman, Robert, 
Burpee, David and Wesley Hanson, of. 
Durham Ridge. Mrs. Smith was well 
known as a worker in the Children’s 
Aid Society and in the Child Welfare 
committee of the Local Council of 
Women.

$4.00 L$1.60
uI

$7.85, $8.95, $10.95 
Odd Juvenile Coats. A limited number only.

$4.25, $5.10, $5.95
Boys* Mackinaws in sizes 10 to 16 years...........$5.95
Boys’ and Youths’ Tof> Coats $9.25, $12.75, $13.85 

(Sale is Men's Shop—2nd floor.)_________

$1.80$2.25

m in VI- ;i!
BOYS’

Comfy House Slippers in leather
Or felt, all sizes going at.......... $1.00

Hockey Boots ................
McPherson’s Lightning Hitch Hec- 
■ key Boots, in tan only 
Speeder Boots ..........

- V
I ij

V$2.85 X/ f
$3.95 Eg \ Continued on Saturday

January Clearance Sale of Silk and Georgette 
Blouses, Beautiful Fur Coats and 

Remnants of Silk.

I i- (SHk Dept., 2nd floor.)

$3.85

CHILDREN’S I
„ $100Hockey Boots, Sizes 11 to 13.... . . . ....................................................

Misses’ Snowshoes ........ ...................„• •>............................... ..................
Cosy,Felt ^Slippers, in red, grey^nd browns,^sjzes 5 to 7................

Red Felt Slippers, with straps and leather soles, sizes 11 to 2......
Black Felt Boots, sizes 5 to 7 ..................

Sizes 8 to 10......................

$1.75
75c : ■ 195c.

$1.00
.. $1-10

$1.95$1.65 Sizes 11 to 2..................
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES.

V-

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention *1

V, KING STREET* V GERrfUW STREET - MARKET SQUAi

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES Waterbury & Rising, Limited

677 Main Street
Seven men are offering themselves for 

election as mayor of the town -of Hart- 
land. Three of them are former aider- 
men.

212 Union Street61 King Street
Monday is election day.

E. G. Smith of Halifax, aged eighty- 
two, a well known merchant, was kill
ed last evening at the Bedford railway 
station by the Maritime express as he 
“ crossing the tracks after alighting

V

Attractive Seasonablewas
from a suburban train.

Dr. R. M. Coûter, C. M. G., has been 
retired from the position of deputy 
postmaster general "for Canada. T. P. 
Murphy will be acting deputy until a 
permanent appointments made.

A new temple of the Pythian Sisters 
Tidal Wave, No. .16, was instituted in ( 
Moncton yesterday by Mrs. Jennie 
Strotliard, of St. Stephen, assisted by 
u degree team from Loyalist Temple 
St. John. A silver plate was present
ed to the new temple by the Loyalist 
Temple.

Ham Pitt, Mrs. J. W. Rawlings, Miss 
Agnes Sutherland, Miss M. Clare Mc- g 
•Grath, S. C. Tippett and A. 1. Machum.

SWEDISH HOUSEWIVES 
JOIN IN PURE

FOOD CAMPAIGN

Stockholm, Dec. 8—(By Mail) A 
hall-mark of purity and excellence on 
goods for home consumption has been 
established by the Swedish National 
Housewives’ Association, according to 
Mrs. Agnes Ingelman, president of the 
association. Mrs. Ingelipan states that 
the association for years has been 
working to secure the best merchan-

NTtheatre party at^lu: ^mperW and scientific
a* entertmnment me *e 0Q W^ V^A. test, - T,e Government
180 orphans of men who. fell during Testing Bureau, as well as the Domes- 
thc great war. After the first show tic Science School at Upsala, now have 
at the theatre the children returned to placed themselves at the disposal of 
the hall for an entertainment by Miss the association.
Nellie Gearv, Mrs. Ashe, Mrs. Ernest This guaranty mark on household 
Scrgeartt Miss C. Wilson, Miss Ryan, provisions, groceries and suplpies will 
Miss G ' McGiltivrav, Mis/ Nora Me- be granted only to those manufacturers 
Kinnon," Miss M. ' Bums and Miss whose goods pass the tests and one con- 
hlanche Refreshments were served uilion that they place this mark on all 
and useful gifts and candy bags were their goods guaranteed thereunder, 
distributed. Periodically the goods are subjected to

The committee in charge of the treat, new tests to ascertain whether the 
which Is held annunllv, was as follows: standard is being kept up. In case 
Lieut-Colonel Murray MacLaren, the merchandise proves to have deterio- 
chairman; J. W. Rawlings. E. J. Me- rated the manufacturer is immediately 
Carthy H. F. Morrissey, William Pitt, notified and if he then fails to bring 
Robert’ Irving, Mrs. MacLaren, Mrs. the goods up to specifications his right 
S C. Tippett, Mrs. J. H. Tilotson, Mrs. to use the guaranty* mark of the asso- 
Ashe Mrs. J. S. Williamson, Mrs. Wil- ciation is cancelled and the fact that

I
'

AMDUR’S, LTD. v 1

MerchandiseNo. 1 King Square

Sweaters--For Men-Sweaters
MEN’S

WOOLEN SWEATERS

$1.98

At Most Interesting Prices Here on
Saturday

You’ll Always Save Money by Taking 
Advantage of Our Special

Saturday Offerings

WAR ORPHANS ARE 
GIVEN A TREAT

liait were
V .

Regular Value to $4.00

AMOUR’S, LTD., No.1 King Square
Popular Winter Hose

Specially Priced for Saturday
200 pairs Penman’s Heather 

Hose; ribbed or plain, in brown, 
gray mixtures ; all wool.

Warm Wool , Gloves
At Special Prices for Saturday

A special lot of brushed wool 
gauntlet gloves, women’s or 
misses.., in gray or fawn; good 
warm quality.

Special Saturday 89c a pr 
•Ladies’ fine wool gloves in 

fawn or gray; all sizes.
Special Saturday 50c pr

Women’s Tuxedo Sweaters 
. Saturday $8.75

All fancy knit with rose 
navy with gray, or plain mauve, peacock or
browns.

lie has been deprived of this privilege 
is published.

The officials of the Swedish associa
tion are aware of a similar activity in 
America under the name of the Poten- 
tia Movement and they have entered 
into correspondence with those back 
of this movement in America.

500 Yards New Silks Go on 

Sale Saturday
Value Extraordinary

in this Special Purchase Sale of
green or 
full fashioned.

Special Saturday 79c a pr 
Black English Cashmere Hose. 

Fine quality, all wool.
Special Saturday 69c pr

New Pailette Silks, real good quality, in 
, coral, blue, flame, fawn, gray, cardinal, 

çcarlet, green, navy, white or black; 36 inch 
wide. Value $ 1.98.

rose

Tricotine Dresses
$ 13.95 $ 13.95

Start the 
New Year

Sale Saturday $1.59 a yd
V

The new all time silk crepes have become 
very'popular for dresses, blouses, etc. Shown 
in tangerine, brown, sand, fawn, navy or black. 
36 inch wide........................Special $3.85 a yd

trimmed with gray,

Right!The Quality of These Special Tricotine Dresses is of The High 
Standard Always Carried by Us and The Styles 

Are All Very Practical and Attractive

very attractive and very servicable dress at 

is the same price, marked to clear

3 Dozen Flannelette Gowns 
On Saturday $1.19 EachWarm Comforts

For These Cold Nights.
On Saturday at $2.29 each.
There are 1 5 only. There are 
— good designs and colors. 

A good large size without white 
filling.

Come and get one on Satur
day at

Two Popular Neckwear 
Specials

For Saturday Shoppers
2 dozen lace Vestees with collar in 

white or cream, with fine Val lace 
trimmings. Value 95c.

Special Saturday 59c each
3 dozen lace Vestees with collar hi 

white with Val. lace |tnm-

by securing a pair of the Gaiters 
offered at such a bargain.

THINK OF IT

Women’s Gaiters in boot top and 
regular gaiter patterns

These have high neck and long sleeves, and 
are of very good quality, embroidered.

This is indeed an opportunity to purchase a 
a most unusual price.

There are sizes and styles for all figiires and every 
in a quick sale.

% one
very

THIS SALE STARTS ON SATURDAY MORNING AT 9 A. M.

At 95c.would suggest that you be on hand early as they are sure to be picked over veryand we
quickly, owing to the unusual values. $2.29cream or

mings. Value $1.25.
Special Saturday 75cALSO There is fawn and gray to choose 

from.

Don’t miss this great opportunity 
as you are sure to need gaiters 
during the winter months.

Sale Women’s Storm Coats—An 
Odd Lot to Clear at $8.50Wonderful Values in Millinery

An odd lot of women’s and misses' storm 
coats, in heavy brown or gray cloths; button 
trimmed ; all with heavy convertible storm col-

To Clear on Saturday at $8.50lars
H McROBBIE London House

Head of King St.
Foot St. John 50 King 

Street F. W. DANIEL & CO.Fitter*

\

Sheets, Pillow Slips and Cotton 
Specially Priced for 

Saturday
300 yards fine white Longcloth, real good 

quality; 36 inch wide.
Spiecial Saturday 5 yds 89c 

Fine Bleached Pillow Slips; sizes 40 to 44 
Special Saturday 25c each 

Fine Bleached Sheets, round thread cotton; 
size 2x2 1-2 yds. Value $1.65.

Special Saturday $1.49 each

inch

r POOR DOCUMENT
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Announcing
Our Annual Free 

Hemming Sale 
of Household 

Cottons 
and Linens

This sale commences at 9 a. 
Monday and offers only 

merchandise of thoroughly de- 
■ pendable quality.

During this event Sheets, Pil
low Cases, Table Cloths, Nap
kins, Towels and Quilts will all 
be hemmed absolutely free of 
charge.

Watch our newspaper adver
tisements for various special bar
gain announcements to be made 
from time to time in connection 
with this sale.

People needing to replenish 
Linen Supplies in private homes, 
boarding houses, hotels, institu
tions, vessels, etc., should do so 
while this opportunity1 of Free 
Hemming avails itself.

See advertisements in Satur
day’s papers.

•m. on

Tfwïnïrtsik
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The following recipes are put in with the hope that they will prove of service and make this
to be looked forward to each Friday. •i

I page oneTry Us for the Best in
Choice Meats and 

Groceries

i
RAISIN NUT GEMScurrents. Beet mixture thooughly. 

Turn. mixture into e weli-greesed 
breed tin, cover end let stand- 20 
minutes. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven 80 minutts.

1-4 cup sugar
2 2-3 tablespoons baking powder 
13-4 cups milk "
1 well-beaten egg'
1 cup chopped peanuts 
Measure, mix and sift the dry in

gredients. Add the milk and eggs 
mixed and the peanuts. Beat mixture 
thoroughly and turn into 2 well-greased 

Bake 40 minutes in a

CRANBERRY AND RAISIN PIE, 
OR MOCK CHERRY PIE 

2 cups cranberries 
1 cup water 
1-2 cup seeded raisins 
1 cup sugar
1-2 cup cracker crumbs
1 egg . ' , .
1 tablespoon lemon or orange juice 
Boil first 8 ingredients until cran

berries burst open,. then add the sugar. 
Cool, add the cracker crumbs, egg and 
orange juice. Line a pie plate with 
pastry. Fill with - fruit mixture. Ar- 
sange strips of pastry lattice fashion 
over top and bake in a quick oven 26 
minutes.

Robinson/2 cups flour 

2 teaspoons baking powder 

8-4 teaspoon salt 

2 tablespoons sugar 

1-2 cup Sun Maid raisins 

1-4 cup walnut meat

I
y

ORIENTAL MARMALADE
1 cup dates
2 cups dried apricots 
1 cup dried figs
1 cup dates

2 cups ,Sun Maid raisins 
4 cups Cold water
11-2 cups brown sugar 1 well-beaten egg
2 lemons 2 tablespoons
Cut apricots, figs, raisins and dates shortening

in pieces. Cover with cold water and Sift flour, baking powder, salt and 
soak over night. Add sugar and juice • sugar together. Add nuts and raisins 
from lemons and Cook slowly entil cut in pieces. Add milk and beaten 
thick—about 40 minutes. Pour into egg and mix well. Stir in butter. Pour 
sterilised glasses and seal with par-1 intb greased gem pans and bake in 
ajQne | moderate oven 30-35 minute^.

-LibbyWhere you get the most value for less money. We aim 
to please our customers. bread pans, 

moderately hot oven.
The Quality Store of

CURRENT BREAD ,
11-2 cups flour 
1-2 cup commeal 
1 tablespoon baking-powder 
1-4 teaspoon’ salt 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 cup milk 
I egg. well beaten
1 cup' currants, dredged with flour 

j Measure, mix and sift dry ingredi- 
| ents. Add -the milk with egg and the

McGiillum & Reicker melted butter or
The melting, mouth-watering flakiness of Pie Crust 

browned at Robinson’s chockfull of Libby’s expensive 
Minfce Meat, can you ask for a finer combination for 
dinner or supper. 30c for the large size at the three cake 
shops.

xCor. Carmarthan & Leinster Sts.
'Phone 1322.

PEANUT BREAD
Prompt Delivery

FLUFFY NEW DOUGHNUTS1 cup rye flour 
8 cups flour 
1 teaspoon salt

No longer made with special shortening, but with the 
whitest of lard. It costs us 5c a dozen to get in more 
flavor this way, but the applause is worth it even if we 
don’t charge more. Out they come light, brown and 
covered with isugar at 80c the dozen.

: $

WhEN YOU' WISH Specials
AT t

robeiitson’s mcgraths
SpecialsYhone M. 3582 -73 Sydney Street

Hams, Bacon Coughlin’s Cash Grocery
: Sausages

SUN-MAID RAISIN BREAD
Three cents less money, three times as many raisins 

and Sun-Maid Raisins, too- And a richer, sweeter 
bread itself. Try the twin loaves at 16c.

ON QUALITY GROCERIES

T
9i (

j
173 Union—109 Main—415 Main.Groceries, Fruits and Provisions Two Stores 25c.lbs. Onions........................

lbs. Granulated Sugar.
lbs. Brown Sugar..........
lb. Bag Purity Flour...
lb. Bag Star Flour.........

pkgsi Shredded Wheat.. 
pkgs. Corn Flakes......
Cans Corn..............................
Cans Peas..............................
Cans Tomatoes...............
Large Cans Carnation Milk.... 28c. 
Cans Campbdl’s Soup...»
Cans Heinz Beans.
Cans Clark’s Beans 
Cans Pears....
Cans Peaches..
Can Pineapple

Best Bulk Cocoa................... 15c. per lb.
Chase Sc Sanborn’s Coffee, 50c. pet lb.

„ 55c lb. 
. 55c, lb. 
. 50c lb.

1Always Ask For $1.00HOME OF FANCY AND STAPLE «GROCERIES 

Prices Right—-Satisfaction Guaranteed—Good Service.

We take this opportunity of extending to all the Season s 

Greetings.

$1.00PRUNES, NEW STOCK #
$1.15
$1.05
29c

-G. B. Taylor’s
32c2 lb. pkgs. Sun Sweet .

5 lb pkgs Sun Sweet...
25 lb box 90-iOOs............

lb box 60-70s ............
lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar for .............................. .........
20 lb bag Oatmeal .......................

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.50
10 lbs Choice Onions 
Best White Potatoes, half bbl. bag $1.00
Orange Pekoe Tea .......!••■•••
King Cole, Red Rose, Salada, Red. 

Clover or Blue Bird Tea. .52c. lb pkg

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

EDUCATIONAL CONTROL. and in each of these Provinces there 
may be a similar lack of knowledge as 
to bther systems. An exchange of 
ideas and information would be goo<L 
not only for teachers, but for childrejp 
and the general public. In this coun
try of vast distances and sparse popu
lation we do not know enough of our 

‘neighbors.

_____ 90c
25c$3.00 (Toronto Globe.)
. The National Council of Education 
fj®6* in Canada declares that the corporate 
“<*• sense which moved Canada to federa

tion and the spirit which moved her 
27c during the war “are now invoked to 

make her one in education ; not by 
4bc centralization of authority and con

trol, but by co-operation toward a 
■-c- common ideal, and the evolution of a 
45Cl high national purpose.” The dis

claimer of any intention to centralize 
authority and control in education is 
wise. Provinicial control of education 
must be preserved, not as a narrow and 
pedantic adherence to the forms of the 
Constitution, but as a matter of* local 

258. freedom and practical utility and Con- 
25c. venience. Education^ control centred 
25c. at Ottawa would be a cause of con- 
25c. slant controversy and dispute. The B. 
25c. N. A. Act provides for an appeal to 

the Government and Parliament of the 
Dominion in certain cases, and it has 
been found difficult to exercise even 
this measure of control, as was shown 
in the Manitoba school case, 
opinion has been expressed that even 
the Provincial unit is too large, and 
that it would be well if some variation, 
some departure from uniformity, were 
allowed within the bounds of the Prov
ince. Too. attempt uniformity all over 
the ^Dominion would be to invite con
fusion and conflict. A Dominion Min
ister of Education would be a victim 
deserving of compassion.

But there is no reason why those
SUNKIST ORANGES............ 39c dot who are engaged in educational work or
FANCY LEMONS ................ 35c doz interested in education in the various
Reg. 40c. BOT. PICKLES................ 30c Provinces should not exchange idea-
GRAPE JUICE, large bottle........ 29c and compare methods, and borrow
4 lb. TIN PURE STRA. JAM.. 90c. from each other anything that seems
2 Cans OLD DUTCH.............. ‘... 25c worthy tof adoption. It is not unlikely
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA........ 25c that we in Ontario are not as well ac-
2 Cans PINK SALMON, Is........ 25c quainted. as we ought to be with the
2 lb PKG. NEW PRUNES..........  30c. educational systems and methods of
5 lb. CAN CORN SYRUP....... 45c Quebec, of the Maritirrte Provinces, of
SNAP HAND CLEANER............ 23c the Prairies, or of British Columbia;
STRAWBERRY FRUIT SYRUP 15c 
2 PKGS. MACCARONI, Large.. 25c 
5 LARGE CAKES LAUNDRY

SOAP................ ...........................
2 PKGS. RAISINS ......................
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP 15c 
LARGE BOT. SWEET PICKLES\35c

25c.i. $4.00S1
OUR NAME YOUR GUARANTEE . $1.00

95c

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

25c 47c.
WATER-KILLED TREES

ÇAN BE MADE INTO PULP

In the development of water powers x 
on Canadian rivers the erection of a 
dam has sometimes caused large areas 
of forest land to be inündated. The 
trees on these areas are drowned by 
such continuous submersion and the 
wood appears sifnilar to dead and 
weathered wood. The use of such wood 
for sulphite pulp has been regarded as 
impracticable, but the Forest Products 
Laboratories of Canada, Forestry 
Branch, Department of the/ Interior, 
have made trials of this material and 
find that the discoloration due to wat
er Is hardly perceptible in the un
bleached pulp, while in the bleached 
product every trace of color due to the 
special nature of the material disap
pears entirely ,e

Red Rose Tea .......
Salada Tea ... .................
Orange Pekoe (bulk).

SOAPS.

. 89cJam
69c4 lb tin Raspberry Jam ....

4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 
'4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam....
16 oz bottle Orange Marmalade... 25c
16 oz bottle Raspberry Jam............25c
16 oz bottle Strawberry Jam...
16 oz bottle Pineapple Marmalade 33c 
2 tins Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans, 2s, 25c 
2 tins Egg Powder...
2 tins Plums, 2s, for
2 lb tin Pears ............
California Apricots..,
2 tins Norwegian Sardines........ 25c

2 tps Condensed Milk for 25c
*/4 lb tin Baker’» Cocoa ...................
y, lb cake Baker’s Chocolate.........
1 lb tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

59c
Buy a Loaf and be convinced that it is 

Better than the Best.
49c

Gold Soap

33cLesson No. 198.
THE EATON OSCILLATOR. -

Regenerative receivers with Inductive feedback arrangements of the tick
ler toil or variometer type are in common use . at many amateur stations. 
There is another method of obtaining 'regenerative action which requires no 
coils or variometers and needs no adjustment. This method is by means of 
condensers usually in the form of an Eaton oscillator.

Kelly’s 20th 
Century Bread

\
MEATS.

Western Roast Beef....
Western Stew Beef------------
Western Corned Beef... .6 lbs. for 50c.

Try our Ham, Bacon, Sausage and 
Headcheese. Can be obtained at your 
dealer’s, or call Phone 2096.

25ci
;i2c.-!6c. 
..12c lb.... 25c 

23c tin 
23c tin

The

w 24?

J. J. McGrath’s21c
------1—i i—:i—* 32cder

yrfô
Ï jw..

J lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 31c
7 cakes Tar Soap.......... ........................ 25c
7 cakes Castile Soap...
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.
3 cakes Fairy Soap ...
6 rolls Toilet Paper,. .
3 boxes Matches lot...
2 pkgs Dates for ....
3 pkgs Rinso for..........
Lux for ... ...............

i.

5 Ê,
TeL 2096.' 181 Prince Edward StreetIThe Purest Ingredients

ANDZ

Knowing How” make

» i 25c3 >2

Gold23cI® _ tS 7 c* + 23c
I 25c

35cI| Ei * I 25c
i 22cTLj-T

CoalI 10c pkg.
Z i

j L.L Robertson’s Wood-i
TIP-TOP SAUSAGE T

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cot. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

Bankrupt
Stock

25cThe diagram above illustrates one way in which the Eaton oscillator 
may be incorporated into a receiving set made up'in two units. One suit 
(the one at the left) contains the tuning elements and the other unit con
tains vacuum tube apparatus- The Eaton-oscillator, which consists essential 
ly of two condensers in series, is incorporated in the unit containing the 
tuning device which is of the loose coupler or vario-cdupler type. A-teton- 
dary shunt condenser of the variable air type is also mounted in this unit to 
assist in tuning the secondary circuit.

The- unit at the right contains a vacuum tube detector circuit of the usual 
type with a lead running directly from the plate to a binding post which 
is strapped across to one side of the secondary circuit. The other side of. the 
secondary circuit connects to the gt|d of the vacuum tube through the grid 
condenser “C4” which may be of the variable air type. A bridging con
denser “BC” is connected from the plate to one (negative) sloe of the filament 
battery. The condensers “Cl” and “C2” constitute the oscillator or feed-back 
portion of the circuit while the condenser “BC” is important in the adjust
ment of the system for the reception of damped or undamped waves. For re
ceiving damped waves condenser “BC” is set at maximum, while for un
damped waves it is adjusted to minimum. The circuit Way be operated 
without employing the bridging condenser “BC,” but spark signals will not 
be received with normal characteristic tone. ►

In operation there is a certain amount of the plate potential fed-bnek 
-and impressed upon the grid by means of the condensers “Cl” and “C2,” 
which foçm a capacity feed-back in contrast to the inductive arrangement 
usually employed. ^

The circuit shown may be applied to any loose Coupler and tube de
tector system without materially changing the circuits or dismounting the 
apparatus. The condensers “Cl” and “C2” are two fixed condensers in ser
ies qcross the secondary terminals with the grid on one side, filament in the 
middle and the plate on the other side.

While not particularly adapted to short wave work it has been possible 
to get down to 230 meters with this device and good regeneration is obtained 
up to several thousand meters. A receiver of this type is comparatively 
simple to operate, the receiving unit lacking the usual tickler coil control or 
the variometers which serve similar purposes.

In conclusion, it appears that 'there are three common ways of obtaining 
regeneration in a vacuum tube receiving system, first by the inductive feed
back arrangement using a tickler, second by means of the tuned plate and 
grid circuits, and third by means of the capacity feed-back arrangements de
scribed above and known as the Eaton oscillator.

Such a Delightful Treat.
ASK FOR THEM BY NAME

25c

GIVEN AWAY
It Loyalist Chapter, 1.0. D.E1

Daily service to all stores made fresh every day 
in St. John. M. A. MALONE

)16 Main/Street Phone M. 2913A RAILWAY IN THE.
VALE OF AJALON

il__j

We have purchased another bank
rupt stock and will start big sale Dec. 
6th. Stock consists of dry goods, gent’s 
furnishings, boots and shoes, moccas- 
insj groceries, dishes, etc. Here is rt 
list of some of the bargains: Men’s 
felt hats, newest styles and colors, $5.00 
and $6.00 ; Hats while they last $1.50; 
Men’s Caps, new, worth up to $2.00 in 
sale price 75c; Children’s Knitted 
Caps 15c, 25e, 85c; Men’s Sweater 
Coats, 89c, $1.25, $1.95, $2.50, just half 
price ; Boys’ Sweaters 50c, 95c, $1.10; 

was some anxiety on the part of the Fifty Ladies’ all wool sweaters to he 
Arabs in connection with their holy sold at less than half price, Prices $100 
places. “Under the new Legislative As- $1.60, $2.00 and x$2.50; Men’s Heavy 
sembly Government the l^oly places of Pants, $2.50 $2.75, $2.95; Men’s 
Islam, Christianity and Jewry will be | all pants $125; Men’s overalls and 
made extra-territorial. A commission jumpers $1.35 each; Men’s Heavy socks 
of Christians will supervise Bethlehem, 25c; Men’s fleece lined underwear 75c 
Calvary, Nazareth and other places, each; 12 only Men’s Suits, values from 
and the same will apply to the Moham- ; $20 to $35, sale price $14.00, dhn’t fail 
medans. Over these commissions will to see this bargain; Men’s Heavy Biots 
be a Government Commissioner, and, $3.50; High Gum Rubbers, $3.00; 
according to the terms of the mandate, Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Moccasins 
he will be a Frenchman,” Dr. Ruppin $1.26, $1.40, $2.50; Men's Rubbers large 
explained. » 75c; Men’s Leather Mitts, 29c and 45c

“The Arab masses are friendly. They pair'; Two only Men’s $20 overcoats, 
realize the great benefit the new order sale price $900 each; two Youths’ 
of things has been to them. For the Heavy Rain Coats were $16 and $19, 
British have built roads. They have sale price, $7 each ; 10 pairs Men’s 
brought the latest agricultural equip- gnea]je,.s 95c ; Men’s $2.00 work.shirts, 
ment, and they have built railways and ggc eac]1; 50 Ladies’ silk and crepe de 
water-distributimr stations that the waists, worth up to $7.00
and may be irrigated. This is in strong sale j)nv<, $1.50, $1.95, $2.50; Bargains 

1 contrast with the policy of the Turks, in Ladies’ and Children’s underwear ; 
who shamefully neglected the country. Rernnjnts of shaker, flannel, curtain 
There is some friction 'with the big mus]in ctc . Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
landowners. They oppose, the Zionists j Men-S ’felt Boots with heavy felt soles 
because their activities have created .52.50 ; Dolls, sale of dolls at half price 
new sources of industry, and the Arab | tQ cjear. Groceries at bargain prices, 
wage-earners are no longer obliged to gurprjse S00p 7C; Pearline 8c; soap 
work for them for a mere pittance,” powerj ]arge 5c; corn flakes 8c; shred- 
he said. ded wheat 12c; icing sugar 6c; baking

“There was a time when the Jews powder> large 5C; corn flakes 8c; soap 
of the world sent their contributions sp;ce yc. ginger 6c; cocoanut 8c; can 
of money to Palestine and that was sardjnes oc. clams 8c; corn 12c; peas 
the last of it,” he went on. “I am in 14c. tomatoes, large 14c; salmon, large 
America to tell the Jews that Pales- j^,. cieaner ]0c; candy 5c; sweet 
tine is a land where Investments are breath 2c; 5c charms 2 for 5c; nut burs 
safe. I can point to the heroic pioneer 2 for 6c; fancy biscuits 20c lb; sweet 
work of the Zionist settlements and the biscuits 20o lb; cups and saucers 15c 

of the undertakings of the ad- and 20c; Wall Paper Sale, 1200 rolls
of wall papers at wholesale prices, 1,0c, 
12c, 15c, roll. Everything in our store 
at bankrupt prices. Store open Mon
day and Saturday evenings.

CARNIVAL
ARENA

Monday, Jan. 8th

the Dominion from English ports to 
China and Japan as that of the Suez 
route,” said a Canadian Pacific official 
yesterday.

“I( means, of course, the diversion 
of an immense amount of important 
traffic to the Dominion. The distance 
from Vancouver to Yokohama or Hong 
Kong is about 400 miles shorter than 
from Yokohama or Hong I Kong to San 
Francisco.
C. P. R. can give is quite equal, if not 
superior, to anything that exists in the 
United States. In point of distance, 
time and attractiveness the roue via 
Canada compares very favorably with 
the Suez route, especially as stopover 
privileges on this continent, in the 
United States, are grantfcd. The long 
water journey in the tropics is a thing 
to be avoided. The Canadian route per
mits two ocean voyages, with a fine 
transcontinental sightseeing trip in be
tween, with the weather mostly mod
erate. The making of a through rate 
for the trip, to- equal the Suez Canal 
rate, involves co-operating by many 
companies. The growth of the Orient 
in the next ten or twenty years will 
be Immense. Traffic between it and 
Europe will multiply and our railways 
and ships can look for large accretions 
of business from it. No more construc
tive step, in making Canada and her 
opportunities known to the outside 
world, could be taken at the present 
time, and this country should not over
look the initiative of her premier rail
way system in organizing it. To be a 
world’s highway of traffic, between the 
old and new commercial worlds, is no 
minor advantage.”

c p. EXPECTS
MORE TRAVEL 

TO THE ORIENT

Qty MarketThe Empress of Britain will 
Strengthen the Service Be
tween Europe and the Far 
East—Canada will Bene-

l v fit.

Cable Line to Mqunt Carmel 
—Power Station on Bor
ders of Jordan—The New 
Palestine.

»

The overland service the

One hundred and'five dollars in 
Gold, Tons of Coal, Load of Hard 
Wood and Bags
be given as Prizes. Four prizes 
for Handsomest Costume, 1st and 
2nd, both ladies and gentlemen ; 
the. same for the most original, x 
also the best Combination, Comic A 
.and Juvenile, under 14 years ofvj

over-
of Flour—all to

(Toronto Globe)
A railway through the galley of 

Ai jalon, where Joshua commanded the 
to stand still; an electric gener

ating •station on the borders of tjie Jor
dan, not far from the spot where John 

baptized; high-power transmis
sion lines running past the ruined walls 
of Jericho; an electric cable railway 
connecting the top of Mount Carmfli, 
where Elijah once routed the priests 
of Baal, with the business section of* 
the City of Heifa; modern agricultural 
settlements and projects of the admin
istration of the Holy Land since the 
British took charge of affairs in that 
country, according to Dr. Arthur Rup
pin, Director of the Anglo-Palestine 

j Bank in Jerusalem who was a visitor 
! at the King Edward Hotel yesterday.

Dr. Ruppin is on a tour of the large 
1 Canadian and United States cities, to 
' tell wealthy and Influential Jews that

Preparations are being made by the 
Canadian Pacific for a large increase 
in 1923 in the amount of passenger 
traffic between the British Isles and' 
Oriental points via Canada, and to this 
end the through service established lust 
summer will be improved by the ad
dition of the steamship Empress of 
Britain to the company’s service be
tween Hamburg and Quebec, via 
Southampton and Cherbourg, which 
was maintained during the past season 
by the Empress of France and Empress 
of Scotland. The Empress of Britain 
which formerly ran between Quebec 
and Liverpool, will be placed on the 
Hamburg rdute at the opening of the 
St. Lawrence"season and make her first 
sailing from the German port on May 
14 next and regularly thereafter.

“Canada is destined to benefit largely 
by the new highway between Europe 
and the Far East for which the Cana
dian Pacific Railway is responsible by 
time and attractiveness the route via

x
moon

age.I Every one has a chance for the 
Door Prize, spectator and skater 
alike. Tickets are all numbered. 
Buy yours before you go -to the 
Rink. BE SURE to write your 
NAME and ADDRESS on the 
back, and if it carries (he lucky 
number, you will have had an 
evening of entertainment and fun, 
with a handsome Pride in addition.

All Prizes will be presented at 
the close of the

once

evening.
See' particulars of Prize List in 

tomorrow’s issue of this paper.Sale of Used PHONOGRAPHS
SYMPHONOLA

ON OUR EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN

Your First Payment 
$3.00

Your Last Payment 
25c.

We also have a com
plete Stock of NEW 
MACHINES on Easy 
Terms.

Hot Coffee and 
Cake for Sale 

All Evening

â | Palestine lias changed from a withered, 
• unproductive stretch of coastland to a 
1 prosperous agricultural and industrial 
country. “It is not, as yet, ‘flowing 
with milk and honey,’ but the fertility 
of the soil is showing remarkable im
provement since irrigation schemes of 
the land companies and the administra
tion have been put into operation,” he 
said.

mmAn Evidence of Confidence
An inspection of our prescription files shows that 

gularly filling prescriptions for every physician in this
of these physicians with

we - :s
are re/
locality. We also furnish many 
personal supplies. This is an evidence of confidence in our 
goods and in our skill as pharmacists.

ASK YOUR DOCTOR
about us. We are willing to have you judge us by his opin
ion. The filling of prescriptions is our specialty, and when 
you have a prescription to fill we shall be glad to serve you.

GEO. K. BELL, Dispehsing Chemist 
Cor. Charlotte and St. James Sts.

TICKETS“A loan has been obtained for the 
building of a new national port. Jaffa 
and Heifa are both fighting for the 
honor and the economic advantage of 
becoming the port city for the pros
perous hinterland,’’ he continued.

success
ministration under the Governor-Gen
eral, Sir Herbert Samuel,” he conclud-

for sale at E. G. Nelson’s, Kini^ 
Street; Phonograph Salon, King1 
Square ; at the Arena, or from 
members of the Chapter.

ed.
fAmerican farmers use 200,000,000 

pounds of binding twine annually fn 
harvesting their grain. ARNOLD’STo Protect Holy Places.

Speaking about reports of strife be
tween the Zionist settlers and, the 
Arabs, Dr. Ruppin remarked tjiat there hidden in

PARKE FURNISHERS, LIMITED iA sound amplifier for the deaf isM. 1171 in PRINCESS STREET, Phone 3652 157-159 Prince Edward St* .1-9
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

' By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government
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WOOD AND COALMILLION ACRES OF BRITISH___
LAND MAY BE RECLAIMED

Many Ex-Service Men Will Be Given 
Jobs by Drainage Project.

The Coughs 
And Colds 

Of Children
77-YEAR-OLD MAN 

IS ARRESTED FI
STABBED AS HE

WALKS IN STREET
ROTARIAN 'OFFERS 

LURID DEFINITION Have A
Warm House 

for '23
Slashed in Arm With Knife 

—Ignorant of Identity of 
Assailant.

“Fire is Hell,” was Suggest
ion of One Member of 
Club.

London, Dec. 10.—(By mail.)—Near
ly 1,000,000 acres of English and Welsh 
land, it has been officially stated, could 
be increased in value ,as grass land or 
be brought under cultivation for crops 
by an improvement in drainage, accord
ing to The London Daily Ne»s.

It is this fact (writes “Home Coun
ties”) that brings Home the importance 
of the Minister of Agriculture’s an
nouncement yesterday that close on 
hnlLa million is to -be spent by the 
government on drainage before May.

An important point about the scheme 
is that in the execution of the work 
preference will be given to ex-service 
unemployed.

Those xvho last year saw the unem
ployed ex-soldiers clearing, deepening 
and straightening watercourses, praised 
their gift. Many of them had to cycle 
or walk long distances. They left their 
homes and returned to them in dark- 

One man walked nine miles to 
and from his work.

As no fewer than 840,000 acres were 
benefited Jiv the work done last winter 
and spring, noteworthy results are 
likel yto be obtained with the increased 
financial resources available this year.

Only the mother knows how hard it 
Is to keep the children from taking 
cold, they will get overheated and cool 
off too suddenly, get their feet wet, 
kick off the clothes at night, and do a

Detectives Refuse Informa- aozen jtnd one things the mother can’t 

tion on Which They Hold A many mothers are now giv- 

Julius Hirschfield Seek- * 
ing Two Others. Norway pine syrup.

A strong heating coal, best 
suited to your particular stove, 
will give you the best results 
for your money, and so cut 
down your coal bill. We carry 
ACADIA BROAD COVE 

EMMBRSON SPECIAL 
and FUNDY

For advice and all informa
tion Phone Main 39387

Montreal, Jan. 5—What is the defini- Montreal, Jan. 5—Prompt action on 
tion of the word/“fire”? This question the part of Nurse Antoinette Wilson, 
confronted Rotarians at a meeting of in stopping the flow of blood from the 
the club, when Rotarian Pemberton arm of Arthur Major, 32 years of age. 
Smith gave an address on “Fire and of 253 City Hall avenue, probably 
its Attributes.” He offered a cigar to saved the latter’s life. Major had been 
the member who could give the most stabbed in the street, and was being 
satisfactory answer to his question, and taken by his friends to a drug store 
the various definitions given proved to as Miss Wilson passed. She gave first 
be both instructive and amusing. The aid until the arrival of the ambulance, 
members started off by quoting the die- The police were informed that Major, 
tionaries. .One reminded Mr. Smith with A Beaudry of 60 Sanguinet street, 
that Nuttali said fire was: “Heat and.and Thomas Thivierge, of St Lambert

"were walking in. Demontigny street 
Sanguinet street when a man sud

denly passéd them and stabbed Major 
in the right arm with a knife. Before 
any of the trio could make a move the 
aèsailant had fled.

Remarkable Achievement of 
Four Sons of a Maine 

. Farmer. [S3
(Bangor Commercial)

The death of George Warren Smith 
v of Rockland, at the age of 9Î years, 

leaves but one surviving member of a 
family of four brothers, who starting 
from a farm in Freedom, Waldo coun
ty, succeeded in accumulating great 
weajth. The story of the success - of 
the Smith brothers reads like a fairy 
tale. It was* before the Civil war, about 
three-quarters of a century ago, that 

of the young Smiths started from 
Freedom to seek his fortune. He ob
tained a position with a concern mak
ing steel engravings and traveled about 

\ - taking orders on a commission. Y oung 
, ' Smith saw opportunities. He sent home 

for his brothers and they joined him 
In the work. And then the Smith bro
thers started in the business on their 

hook, having engravings made of 
city views, as of New York Harbor, 
or Boston, these selling readily and for 
sums that made a very tidy profit.

The Smiths very soon became weal
thy as wealth was counted in those 
days, but to energy, the brothers un
ited good business judgment and ex
ceptional thrift They kept the family 
money together to a very considerable 
extent and invested jointly. Probably 
all their Investments did not succeed 
but they increased their fortune by 
railroad investment In Colorado, in 
mining in the Far West and by a far
sighted purchase of real estate in Oma
ha. The development of the city rapid
ly Increased the value of their proper
ty, until the Smith’s finally sold out 
for a large sum to the Armour packing 
Interests.

The Smiths have not been actively 
engaged In business for a long period. 
•George has just died and Beniamin 1*., 
at the age of 98, Is the only survivor 
of the four brothers, the other two 
having passed away many years ago. 

' The two named long ago erected fine 
cottages at Warrenton, near Rockland 
breakwater where theÿ purchased a 
large tract of land and where they 
have since resided most of the time. 
The family fortune has been estimat
ed as amounting to $60,000,000, having 
increased rapidly .by sound Investment 
and very slight expenditures for the 
brothers have lived simply and in view 
of their means with remarkable econ-
OCGeorge Smith was very probably the 
wealthiest man in Maine and yet his 
name is practically unknown in the 
state. He leaves no Immediate family 
except his brother Benjamin F. and a 
sister, Mrs. Murray, both very aged.

There is naturally much speculation 
as to the disposal of the property and 
there is wide belief that many millions 
will be devoted to charitable and phil
anthropic objects. There is a report

LOCAL NEWS EMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.It is pleasant and nice for them to 
take and relieves the cough or cold in 
a very short time.

Mrs. J. Wilson, Portage La Prairie, 
Man., writes: “I have used Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup for my five chil
dren. My little girl, two years old, 
had a very bad cold last Winter, which 
I thought was croup. I had some “Dr. 
Wood’s” in the house so gave it to her 
and she was fine the next day ; also 
my baby, three months old, had a bad 
cold and I gave it to him. It cuts and 
brings up the phlegm', and is the best 
cough medicine I evter used.”

Price 85c. and 60c. a bottle; put up 
only by The-T. Milbum Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

New York, Jan. 4—In an effort to 
clear up the mystery surrounding the 
murder of Stephen Piraino, 21, a boot
legger killed by gunmen late Saturday 
night at the New Ritz Inn on Nepper- 
ham Speedway, Yonkers, Detectives 
Charles Ward and John Fitzpatrick of 
the Y ankers police lodked up Julius 
Hirschfeld, 77, who gave his address xas 
243 West Ninety-eighth Street, Man
hattan. The detectives arrested Hirsch
feld in Manhattan and took him to 

booked on a

JJ5 City Road.!light emanating from a body burning,” 
while another quoted Cassell as defin
ing fire: “The production of heat and 
light by combustion.”

But the gathering seemed to tire of 
these technicalities and the suggestions 
became a little more entertaining. Much 
amusement was caused when one mem
ber claimed -fire to be: “An easy way 
to pay one’s debt,” while another de
clared: “Fife makes the building trade 
good.” But the member who won the 
prize of a cigar was the one whd held 
that “Fire Is hell,” a definition which 
sent the members into roars of laugh-

near
A public health nurse will enter ûp- 

on her duties in Shediac on January 15, 
according to a statement yesterday by 
Miss H. T. Meiklejohn, director of pub
lic health nursing.

Owing to the show storm the regu
lar meeting of the board of governors 

The annual Christmas treat of the for the Home for Incurables was not 
senior classes of Trinity Sunday school held yesterday afternoon as scheduled, 
was held last evening in the school It will be held next week. Yonkers where he
room. Supper was served by a com- ---------------- homicide’ charge. The detectives refus-
niittee under the leadership of Miss N. Routine business occupied the time what information led to the
Upham. Several reels of comic pic- at the regular monthly meeting of the “ 3

Smith, however, based his ad-ltures were exhibited by Harold Wib New Brunswick Fire Prevention Board Detectives also were trying to round 
dress on the definition that fire was. bams, of the Y. M. C. A. staff. Janies yesterday afternoop in the office of thc other men who, according to
“An active principle operative in com- S. Hoyt acted as Santa Citrus, am. fire marshall. Colonel M. B. Edwards Edward Fitzgerald, were with
bustion." He outlined the various | stripped, the big Christmas tree, pass- was in the chair. the gang „f bootleggers when Piraino
causes of fire, and mentioned that Ini ing a bag of candy and an appropriate , „vnendit„re for the was slain. The Coroner refused to ad-
spite of the efforts of the efficient fire gift to each one present. A great ileal, T1£ estimated expenditure forth ^ to baU any of the six men ar-
departmente on the American continent of credit for the success of the evening St-Tbhn County' H°SP*“rested soon after the murder,
fires had brought greater losses than was due to Mr. Topping, superintend- $100,672, according to figures presentea Laker, the soldier from Forton Lather œgntinfnt. He attAbuted ent of the Sunday school, who had full ^ngyesterday of! the .County ^ Broo’klyn, who operated the 

this to the rapid way buildings were charge of arrangements. .. ^ . amounted to $103 139 and army truck carrying forty-two cases
constructed and the cheap materials , Bronze buttons for thi$teen Sundays pa of bootleg whiskey to the inn just
used. Little regard, he said, seemed 'consecutive attendance, we"-awarded d^te the increased "umber otp bpfore the shooting> failed to identify 
to be given to permanency by builders, to Barbara MacDohald Hjzabeth Arm- ^bten mduced b’y nearly $3J0W. either James or Salvatore Castaldo the 
He touched on incendiarism, and how strops, Nancy Lee, Kenneth Dick K have been °y. y inn proprietors,, as having fired shots-
many fires were caused by persons Nonnenman, Russell tVheaton. Harry Pankhurst well known English Laker had told Judge Charles W.

matches about premises. beth Hamilton. Gunmetal buttons,. Brunswick during the week beginning saw ^ ^ jn the inn and that he
awarded, for twenty-one conseputlve January 21, accompanied by several cf , ^ ld k them again if he saw 
Sundays attendance were presented to ficials of the Canadian Social Hygiene would Know
Margaret Johnston,’ Florence Johnston Council to engage in a provincial cam- j, ^ chrystal of 9,748 Woodlawn
and Harriet Piers. Silver buttons, pai.gn against venereal disease Her 0/Qne Park> L. L, according
awarded for forty-two Sundays con- visit here is due to the efforts of Hon. the coroner, alleges that it 'was 

Overfatness Is the one misfortune secutive attendance were presented to Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of H h. Burghardt who negotiated the sale of
you cannot hide from yourself or from Everett Warren, Freddie Jackson,<E- Sneaking of.the action of the Com- the liquor to the New Ritz Inn. Burg- 
those around vou If too thin vour Youngman, Ronald McLean and Sarfch Speaking or,the action oi uieturn authorities, it is said,droLemakerory tailored supply ' the Youngman. GoMl buttons, for an addi- monConnedl to^x,n^hev.U*ti« o ^rhe was locked up, that the liquor 
deficiencies, but the'overfat carry a tional forty-two Sundays, were award- the James Pender Company* was obtained from two men in Jam-
burden they can not conceal. There is cd to IMrold Orchard Jack Bishop, $150,(X)0 and ™tt,^Kt^ute™ ^!°ntend. aica, L. I. Burgjiardt said he did not 
one sure war to reduce vour weight1 AUred Peatman, Wmmfred Cox, F. to five years, W. F. Knoll, superi men’s names, but one
sîAly and auickly The harmless Gilbert, Frances Gale and Marion Hen- ent of the company, said lastrighuhat as Oliver.” He gave the
Marmola Prescription, which changes I derson: The wreath for a further forty- ^te/„"d the CounCU’s Police a number where he said they
the fattv tissues and fat-nroducine i two Sundays consecutive attendance against in the matter and the council s sometimes obtained by telephone,
fo^ds to solid fltsh and enerA- help! was awarded to Harold Brown, Thos. f tion might well mean that the indus- were so officers,
^generM health^ andd»C| Wiier Griffith Bishop. Lawrence try would be removed from St. John.] J™ ng to police of Yonkers, are in- 

mits you to eat substantial, food, and’Seeds, Reginald Whelpley, Marjorie üdi in the G W V A. vestigating the charge that an army
leaves the skin dear and smooth. This ! Breen, Margaret Maxwell, Sophie Til- A ^f^X^’delighted with'the truck, operated by Joseph Laker was 
famous prescription is now condensed , ton and Jean Matthews. The bar for haU last night was delighted vath the used ,n running the bootleg whiskej 

-into tablet form. Each tablet contains i another forty-two consecutive Sundays address by Dr. Cl“«nc i Webrter of. tbat caused the murder of Piraino. 
an exact dose of the same harmless in- attendance, the highest award attained sh«bfc; on Robert Louis Stevenson Chrystal of Governor’s Island,
an exact dose of the same jiarmiess m ^ Trjnity Sunday schQoI as yet, was and Edinboro.” The adffresswai given whQaJhad let\is brothcV Gerald, have

awarded to Heiana Adamson, Eric under the auspices of the Art Club, and ^ use ^he truck to move furni; 
Clark, Victor Regan, Robert Kelly, F. Rev. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot pre- conferred yesterday with the
Lambert, Wilfred Davidson, Merrill sided. A vote of thanks w<js tendered Yon’kers detectives under Captain D 
Greig, William Ward, Frances Job to Dr. Webster on the motion of W. A c ^ also did Captain Canty
Blanche Davidson, Robena Worsh and Shiyes Fisher and F. J. G. Knowlton. Fort Hamilton; Lieutenant Carmin
Helen Pattisoh. Dr. Webster was particularly fitted to the same p0st, Provost Marshal

give such an addMss having! lived for B .Uer and Lieutenant Wynn of the 
thirteen years m.Edinburgh, and being g j station at Fifty-eighth
a close friend of an intimate chum of ^ yFjrst Avenye, Brooklyn-
Stevenson s. -phe army officers left the truck in the

of the civilian authorities, who 
are holding it temporarily at Yonkers 
Police Headquarters.

LANDINGness.
one

Welsh Stovoids 
Egg and Walnut sizes 

TO ARRIVE.
Scotch Anthracite 
Trebles and Doubles 

SOFT COAL IN STOCK 
Springhill 
Reserve

Old Mine Sydney 
Kentucky Canneli

ANNUAL TREAT AT
TRINITY SUNDAY SCHOOL

was

own
ter. Washington, Jan. 5—Infant mortality 

has decreased but the maternity death 
rate has increased, according to the 
annual report of Miss Grace Abbott, 
chief of the Children’s Bureau of the 
Department of Labor. Maternity deaths 
She said, were more numerous per 
unit of population in the United States 
birth registration area in 1920 than in 

foreign country for which figures 
available, and despite the decline 

of infant mortality, few other coun
tries reported lower rates.

Forty-two states, Miss Abbott re
ported, have accepted the terms of the 
maternity and infàncy act, 12 through 
their legislatures and 30 by Governors 
pending sessions of the legislature.

To each state accepting the terms 
of the act, $5,000 a year is granted 
outright, and an additional $5,000 plus 
an amount determined on the basis of 
thé population, is granted if matched 
by the state’s own appropriation.

Mr.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITEDST. RAILWAYMEN
ELECT OFFICERS 49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

The Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes’ 
local 663, held its annual meeting in 
its rooms in Prince William street last 
evening, with Ira D. Ferris, president 
of the qpion in the chair. The meet
ing was attended by more than eighty 
members, In spite of the inclemency 
of the weAther. In addition to the 
regular routine business, the election 
of officers *for the çnsuing year took 
place. The election resulted as fol
lows .—President, Ira D. Ferris; first 
vice-president, T- W. Trott; second 
vice-president, John Wood; financial 
secretary and treasurer; Clarendon 
Maxwell; recording secretary, Percy 
Moore; warden, Winslow Colwell; 
sentinel, WiUiam Nickerson; ^members 
of the executive board, Ira D. Ferris, 
Percy Moore, F. A. Campbell, Daniel 
McKim, Clarendon Maxwell and John 
Williamson; members of the sick com
mittee, T. W. Trott, A. G. Mayes, 
John Scribner and Jojin Wilde; mem
bers of the; audit committee, E. J. Tea- 
han, Jqhn Wilde and Clatence Harri
son; delegates to the Trades and Labor 
Council, Ira D. Ferris, Percy Moore, F. 
A. Campbell, Clarendon Maxwell and 
John Wilde; correspondent, John 
Wilde. The union Is composed of for
mer employes of the New Brunswick 
Power Company, who have not been 
employed by the company since June, 
1921.

any
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You Cannot
Hide Your Fat

them.

Co al !| Cuticura Soap 
Complexions
Are Healthy
Kr^gpissssxiSa^SBsa..

BUSH COAL— $10.50 Dumped; to 
bags on ground floor $11-00 C.O.D.

QUEEN 
VICTOR!/

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Mato 42 and Mato 3666

■V
WOOD AND COAL

gredients that made the original pre- 
rcription capable of reducing the over
fat body steadily and easily without 
the slightest ill effects. Take but one 
tablet after each meal and at bedtime 
until the normal weight is reached and 
the bodily health completely restored. 
Ask your druggist for Marmola Pre
scription Tablets or send ona dollar to 
the Marmola Company, 4612 Wood
ward Ave, Detroit, Mich., the price 
the world over, and you will receive 
enough to start you well on the road 
to slipinêss .and happiness.

Choice Dry 
Hardwood Dry WoodNEWSBOYS ENTERTAINED

The annual newsboys entertainment 
held last evening in the Y. M. C

For your Xmas Cooking or 
grate

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wq 
for grate, Choice Kindling Woe 
Spool Hard Wood for kitche 
range is better than coal.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 463

ST. MARY’S BAND CELEBRATE.. t at Rockland that Bowdoin college wiU 
receive a considerable donation and 
there is probably much optimism on 
the part of various gentlemen who have 
attempted to interest G. W. Smith in 
the charitable and philanthropic ob
jects that they represent. Mr. Smith, it 
is understood, did not dispense much LITTLE RIVER 
of his fortune during his life but there 
is considerable expectation, In view of 
the great age of his Immediate rela
tives and their personal fortunes that 
the fortune oi G. W. Smith will now 
be disbursed to the advantage of many 
Maine institutions. The reading of the 
will will be awaited with much' puk- 
lic interest.

J. Fraser -Gregory of this city will 
be among those attending a convention 
of the Canadian Lumbermen’s Associa
tion which will be held in the Mount 
Royal Hotel in Montreal on January 

"24 and 28.

was .
A. and 204 newsies attended. A sing
song, a comic boxing match and three 
clowns preceded the fun-prodiicer of 
the evening, the pie-eating contest. A 
two reel movie was shown and. the 
boys were taken upstairs for a bounte
ous supper served by a committee con
sisting of Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, 
Mrs. H. D. Fritz, Mrs. J. VanWart, 
Mrs. J. Pendrigh, Mrs. R. E. Plump- 
ton, Mrs. J. S. Frost and Miss McCol-

The annual banquet of the St. Mary’s 
Band was held last evening in the 
school room of the church. The com- Thé government direction finding 
mittee In charge were Roy Stewart, station at Red Head picked üp a wire- 
William Knowles, James Rafferty, less, message from an unknown stamier 
Frederick Rafferty, Everet /Brown, yesterday afternoon which announced 
James Stewart and Frederick Allen, that the British schooner Dorin was in 
Among the evening’s speakers were distress about 200 miles south of Cape 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim, rector of the Sable. The steamer had foupd the 
church and honorary president Of the Dorin in a helpless condition and had 
band; H. W. Barton, Bandmaster Har- taken her in tow,* but the tow line 
old Williams, H. J. Barton, Percy Ross had parted in the storm and the steam- 
and Robert Chambers. A big turkey er had been unable to find the schooner 
supper was enjoyed and satisfactory >e- afterw-ards. It is presumed that she. 
ports of the band’s progress were^made. 's drifting about in the 
by the various speakers. Silas Freeze, look out is being kept, 
president, acted as chairman.

carç

D. w. LAND
LADY HALSEY DEAD.

Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St. Office 2010 Peter St 874

ENTERTAINMENT 
The following programme was given 

recently at Little River school house:
Recitation, “Welcome Speech," James 

McCaskill; song, “Welcome Song,” 
school ; recitation, “When Papa’s Sick,” 
Robert Fudge; recitation, “To Santa," 

“Hush-a-bye;”

Mother of Vice-Admiral Sir Lionel 
Halsey.

London, Dec. 9.—(By mail.)—Lady 
Halsey, wife of the Right Hon- Sir 
Frederic Halsey, Bt., died yesterday at 
Gaddesden Place, Hemet Hempstead, 
Herts. She was Mary Julia, daughter 
of Frederick Octavius Wells of the 
Bengal civil service. Of her ten chil
dren eight survive, including Lt.-Col. 
Walter Johnston Halsey, O. B. E., 
Capt. Arthur Halsey, C. B. E., R. N. 
(retired), and Vice-Admiral Sir Lionel 
Halsey, comptroller and treasurer to 
the Prince of Wales since 1920.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

DOMESTIC!gan.

THE BEST FUN SO WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD-IS GETTING* * 
WARM WHEN YOU ARE COLD

Greta McHugh ; song, 
recitation, “The Chrjstmas Telephone," 
Christine Smith ; recitation, “Disobey
ed and Died,” Florence Fudge; dia
logue, “The Cute Family;” recitation, 
“When Santa Claus Comes,” Lucy 
Bates ; Drill, “Christmas Dolls; recita
tion, “The Sick Dolly.” Mary Boyle;” 
recitation, “Two Little Kittens,” Jos
ephine Smith; recitation, “A Stitch to 
Time,” Marian Christie;; dialogue, 
“Waiting for the Train;” sojig, Lucy 
Bates; recitation, “My Dolly,” ,May 
Nilsson; recitation, “Fair Warning to 
Santa Claus,” Frank Gillet; recitation, 
“What I Should Like,” Agnes Callag
han; chorus, “Merfy, Merry Sleigh 
Bells,” school; speech by chairman 
Rev. W. Lawson ; speech by trustee, J. 
T. Tongue. God Save the King.

The Misses Hazlctt and Wason re
ceived many congratulations on their 
efficient work In the schools, and they 
will enter üpon, it is believed, a yet 

successful term after the holidays.

Atlantic. A

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
SCOTLAND YARD’S TIP

TO NEW YORK DETECTIVES
New York, Jan. 5.—(By Canadian 

Press!) — Sir Basil Thompson, former 
head of Scotland Yard, who has been 
in the United States, told New York 
policemen who gathered at a reception 
recently, to read detective stories and 
watch how the author works out the 
solution of the crime, “and then do ex
actly the opposite.”

In explaining this advice Sir Basil 
told the police that detective stories 
place the crime to suit the author, 
while the criminal does not.

BROAD ÇOVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD— 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

TELLTALE SYMPTOMS OF 
WOMAN'S ILLS V „

ri£>.V IEvery woman who suffers from 
backache, headaches, dragging-down 
pains, nervousness, irregularities, dis
placements, irritability, or despondency 
should recognize in such symptoms 
some derangement of her system which 
should have attention before some 
more serious ailment develops. These 

> conditions are often evidenced by a 
sallow 'complexion, dark circles under 
the eyes, lassitude and sleeplessness. 
For nearly fifty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has, been 
pre-eminently successful in overcoming 
such conditions, and it is now recog
nized everywhere as the standard rem
edy for woman's ills.

illGAS, GAS, GASGetting Rid of a 
Stubborn Cough is 

Childs Play Now

Phone M. 1346SELECTED.Terrible Headaches 
And Dizziness

78 St David Street

PHONE M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Co. COAL AND WOOD
Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 

Instant Stomach Relief
$1*50

$9.50
Run of Mine for furnace use $8^0 
*4 cord Sawed Soft Wood.. $2.25 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...Make the Medicine Yourself at Home 

It’s Cheap—But You Can’t Beat It
JUDGE TESTS AUTO FOR

SPEED; FINES DRIVER
Chicago, Jan. 5.—Hyman Miller, ar

rested for speeding, put tip the familiar 
plea in court that his machine could 
not make forty miles an hour. The 
patrolman who arrested him said he 
was traveling forty miles an nour, 
endangering the lives of• all in his path.

‘It can’t be cjione,” roared Hyman 
md his father. “We’ll give the ’bus 
to any onê who can get forty miles an 
hour out of her.”

X /.< COALMiss S. Raphael, 237 Kenilwoyth 
Ave., N. Hamilton, Ont., writes:—“I 
used to suffer from terrible headaches 
and dizziness. Last summer, while I 
was walking up a side street, I got a 
dizzy spell and fell in the middle of 
the road. An old gentleman helped me 
to get to where I'was going and told 
me to get a vial of Milburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills. Well, I did, and they did 
wonders for me. I ddn’t know how 
to thank you, as I don’t get headchcs 
or dizzy spells any more.” ,

When your liver gets sluggish and 
inactive your whole health suffers, and 
the only way to keep well is to keep 
the liver fictive and performing its 

functions by using ' Milburn’s

e*If you want to- take care of that 
bad hang on cough and do it in a 
few hours, better get one ounce of Par- 
mint (double strength) and npix a half 
pint" at home. _

You can do this in two minutes by 
adding a little sugar and enough water 
to fill a half pint bottle.

You’ll travel the world over before 
medicine that will act so 

mem-

Vy a?more
The addresses of Mr.-Tongue and Rev. 
W. Lawson were Interspersed by the 
recital of English Christmas wishes and 
singing of Christmas carols, as well as 
by the recital of Christmas customs 
which made the pupils merry.

The programme was well given to 
the credit of the teachers who trained 
them, and the pupils. There was a 
very large attendance of visitors who 
expressed themselves as very pleased 
with the programme and the satisfac
tory work of the pupils during the 
term.

High Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for Household Use.

Also Hard Coal in all 
sizes.

Phone M. 3808JJ8 Harrison.

\MONT BLANC TUNNEL PLANS.

Geneva, Jan. 5.—The plans of the 
French and Italian engineers for (he 
proposed double tunnel under Mont 
Blane, which have just been announced, 
contemplate the opening of the tunnel 
to traffic within five years. It will be 
nearly nine miles long, entering Mont 
Blanc at Chamonix and emerging pt

• ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
to St. i John or FairvlUe.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

Maritime Nail Go., Limitedyou get a
surely and quickly on the mucous 
brane of the nose and throat. It halts 
the inflammation, the tickling sensa
tion stops with the first spoonful, the 
heavy breathing goes and dean mem
brane, free from irritation and mucus 
follows.

For Catarrhal conditions such as 
droppings, clogged nostrils and 

watery eyes, it won’t disappoint—ask 
for Parmint (double strength). Speak 
plainly so that the druggist will know 
exactly what you want.

“Come on,” said Judge Sdiwaba,* 
reaching for his hat and overcoat. “I 
can drive a car a little, and we 'will 
see what your boat can do.”

Hyman and his father, a policeman 
and the judge piled into the car, and 
the judge took the wheel and stepped 
on the gas. Half an hour later they 
came back. The speedometer showed 
forty-five miles an hour, sol Hyrna.*s 
'lost his car, and the judge also im- I 
posed a fine of $50 and costs on him. I Unt.

COAL DEPT. 
Phone M. 3233.

Instant relief from sourness, gases 
or acidity of stomach ; from indiges
tion, flatulence, palpitation, headache or 
any stomach distress.

The moment you chew a few “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” tablets your stomach feels 
fine.

Mont Chetif, in the vallev of the River 
Dora, with seven short tunnels on the 
French side and six on the Italian side 
leading up to the main passage.

The new tunnel will afford the short
est route between Paris and Milan and 
v/ill be a direct competitor of the' 
Simplon tunnel

FOR SALE—Coal and Wood, large 
load wood, $2.00. Coal, dumped, 

$11.50 a ton; $12.00 put on lower floor. 
Six bags of coal $3.45. Prompt deliv- 

Terms cash.—Myles Bros., 32 
6949—1—8

proper 
Laxa-Liver Pills.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Men’s Club of St. John’s (Stone) 
church was held last night in the 
vestry of the church, ordinary routine 
business being transacted.

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Pleasant ! Harmless i Any ery.

mucus

Frederick St.drug store.
-3 —

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT PULLS OFF A DIRTV TRICK ( -

CH6F IM Trie 
CLvB MOuJl WON'T
He THI?0WJ a FtT 

uuHgm He HeARs 
r'/ia iro YHe

ROÔaa

WITH Miss , 
V %CHulT£- J

As TH<A TH£ MAIL? UST€*Jin

lTHiS IS ie-Fpl FM-GAse TGU- 
1 (AlSS SCHULTZ X GOT A wiRe

y amU haug- to uEAue Fofc f
1 TONVCSRS at oncgI

I AS 1

ITtHI* 1$ LAMES’ 1>AV 
nJl at Ttie LION TAMeeV 
||1 cujfc AN"b T’VC

It Ml ASKS 5 MISS SCHULTZ, 
'll TO DINS WITH M.el 

I SHE’* TO AAC<rT MG-
\ AT "TXAieLVe-THlTiTYt

I'M WAY GMSLY 
BvT t want to 
$>e right on THe 
SPor ujHgn LHe 

shows uRi --
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! WITHIN REACH OF THE 
'PHONE you tan have COAL at 
your home by

ne i !■yes,
jgff:

iV
i‘ sa :7-‘ \[ WfMi Bag, Barrel or TonWHAT

TH'-?
7/i Y_*'
"/ z 

■UP

M
11AT'1 L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone *8t3
.1 wmg

i 27 Clarence St
xi (

Ï; jEV 1/1% i*
«3 ~’=.

v
IV'" « Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered,
A. B. WHELPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Roy*

Ii ■

c. Ire
i

m tv.®*/ 1iJV 8^ JxS! nÉâXi - ♦
Tel. M. 1227.a- V> j V4(39' 1 $ I

11
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.

Price, corner Stanley-City Road. 
Main 4662. 8—7—1928

s4<: 3Jr- ? «éiffiliii mJ \Hi.\ IÜÎti iT. - KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros, 

Ltd., City.

èD,i -
♦ C- r>

B g| FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2750 
Turner, Hazep

-TSC
: *;.r>: large truck.—W. P. 

Street Extension, Phone
X 4Ce»r*«fc<. I*. !*«.«. MWI

I> . _in-

J

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

L

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.

CARSON COAL CO.
TeL M. 2166.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm S’.

HARD COAL
Welsh Semi-Anthracite for 

Furnaces, Kitchen Stoves 
and Self Féeders

CONSUMERS
COAL COMPANY 

LIMITED

ll iiffII
If

4n
fcJ

•1

Bi

roCOLDSCRtS
Chapped fonds 
Chilblains &c.

amBuk
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MY SAVINGSi

REPAIRING
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, Not 7 Dock street.

DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St.
6846—2—2

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and piUows. Upholstering, <tc. 
M. 3664, 26Vs Waterloo St

t.f.—l n
ALL KINDS OF IWATTRESSBS and 

Cushions m 
Mattresses re-s 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
strict, Main 687.

ade and repaired; Wire 
stretched. Feather beds

tf.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

ROOFING
GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work —• Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 

6766—1—8

SECOND-HAND GOODS i
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

t.f.V
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street Phone 4012.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 656 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463,

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry, 
Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 CobWrg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a .spec

ialty .—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

III
The Inside 
Of the 
Home

With Christmas past and a 
chance to look about the 
house more carefully, you 
have, no doubt found places 
where a cosy comer, a cup
board, a grill or something 
of the sort, would bring 
with it a new touch of 
“hominess” or convenience.

To just such matters, we 
have now the time to devote 
our best attention. For sug
gestions, ’Phone

■V

MAIN 3000.

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

/

Notice!
Notice is hereby given that in ac

cordance with the Act relating to 
Town Planning, Chapter XIX, 2,
George V, 1912, and under authority 
granted by Order in Council of the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council of the 
Province of New Brunswick of date 
January 3, 1916, a Town Planning 
Scheme 'has been prepared for the area 
designated in the application for such 
authority, and it is the intention,of the 
Common Council of the City of St 
John on or after four weeks from the A
date hereof, to submit the said Scheme A .‘-«V 
to the Lieutenant Governor in Council 
for approval-

The area for which the Scheme has 
been prepared includes land within the 
limits of the City of St. John, which 
is not already fully occupied for build
ing purposes, also portions of the 
Parishes of Lancaster end Symonds in 
the County of St. John, within e radius 
varying from three to five miles ap
proximately from the centre, .of the 
City, as delineated by boundary lines 
shown on the Map which accompanies 
the Scheme,

The aforesaid Town Planning 
Scheme and Map will be open for in
spection by any person interested there
in or affected thereby, at the office of 
the City Engineer, at the City Hall, 
Prince William Street, St, John, upon 
any week-day between the hours of, 
ten and twelve in the forenoon, dur
ing the four weeks next ensuing, and ' 
the Common Council will, before sub
mitting tile said Scheme to the Gov
ernor in Council for approval, be pre
pared to consider any objections or 
representations which may be made *■ 
to them in writing during the afore
said term of four weeks, by any per
sons affected thereby, including any 
persons representing any architectural, 
historical or other society interested in 
the amenity of the proposed Scheme.

Dated at tlje City of Saint John, this 
thirtieth (jay of, December, A.D., 1922. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.
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the CHRISTIE WOO0WOHIOi@ CO., LTD.
65 ERIN STREET

Casji With Order (no charging) Will Save You Money in Nearly AD Our Lines

SSL—-
ceilings. 3-6 and 4-Ô, nice clear stock—Credit Price $65.00. Cash withBirch Wainscotting, cut
0rde0Î?Sar price for cutting Sheathing to length is $6.00 per 1,000 feet, so you

XTodk Price H.25. C~h wrih Cd„

~I” HZ ”i"d4N»0 O». C.d, .» Order 4=7.00.

69 000 feet 3-0 to 7-0 and 8 to 18 feet to arrive this month.
Ali grades of Cedar Shingles at 25c. per M lees than credit prices. (
Farmers should haul them home now. Shingles are scarce and prices will be higher 

in the spring. An extra discount of 10c. per thousand allowed this month to those taking

save

’^’''Fourth Quality Pine Boards, planed one side, dry stock- Credit Price $30.00. Cash

with Order $28.00; ,
Birch Flooring, Roofing. Gutters, Window Frames and Sashes.

These Prices Good During January Only

ASHES REMOVED
Removed Promptly.—Frank 

6514—1—11
ASHES 

Cole, Phone 768—11.

BARGAINS
BARGAINS—High Grade Costume 

Tailor Velour Coats, $60 for $35; 
Serge Suiti, $45 for $33.—Morin, 62 
Germain. _______ ______
LADIES, save time and money and 
buy your clothes at Malatzky’s Bargain 
House. Dresses—Tricotine, Poiret, 
Twill, Serge, Canton Crepe.. The very 
latest are all bargain priced. Come and 
see for yoürself. Wonderful values 
offered In High Grade Winter Coats.— 
Malatzky’s, 12 Dock St., Phone 1564.

A LOT of pretty Gingham for Dresses 
and Aprons. Only 20c. yard— 

At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

DYERS
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

FLAVORINGS
USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.

LADIES’ TAILORING
EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

LENDING library

NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 
to rent" new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row.

MEN’S CLOTHING
OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 

winter. Custom1 made and ready to 
wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union SU

NERVES, ETC.8

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
262 Union St, Photic Main 3106. t.f.

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 
6—9—1922Haley Bros, Ltd.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
- repairing. All igork guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629.

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

PLUMBING
R. D. HARRINGTON ^Plumbing, hot 

=. water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
H. R. STURDEE, Public Accountant, 

Auditor.—Tel. M. 1438.
6870—1—10

AUCTIONS
Great Bargains at prl- 

serges, 
rheltons, etc, 

Monda.v.n
vate sale, in 
tweeds, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
% Germain St

WILL COMMEMORATE
PEACE WITH CANADA

Augusta, Me., Jan. 5—Commemora- 
and ation of a century of peace 

boundary without fortifications be
tween . the !.. S. and Canada will be 
the theme of the biennial meeting of 
the Maine State Bar Association to be 
held here on Jan. 10. Recognition ot 
a common heritage and the promotion 
of international good will also "will fig
ure prominently in the programme.

Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell of thé Su
preme Court of Ontario will deliver an 
address.

Airplanes are used in the Holy 
to deliver mail.

\
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Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores,

FURNISHED ROOMSHORSES, ETC.. REAL ESTATE

Enquire The Canada Permanent Trust 
Company, 68 Prince Wm. St, Saint 

6867—1—8
6983—1—8

John, N. B. TO LET—Bright heated furnished 
room with all modern improvements. 

—Apply 103 Paradise Row.
BARGAIN SALE—Cost prices to 

clear, new and second hand jump- 
seat pungs, deliveries. Freight pre
paid. Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 1 6711—1—8

6939—1—8

TO RENT—Two furnished connecting 
front rooms for light housekeeping, 

lights and bath.—105 Winslow St., 
6932—1—6

TO LET—Furnished room, private 
family. ' Gentleman.—M. 124-41.

6923—1—11

West.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

FOR SALE—Used Armchairs and 
Rockers cheap.—Phone W 89.

6746—1—8 TO LET—Furnished ^Housekeeping 
Room with stove, also single room.— 

Phone 1603-21.
FOR SALE—More than 100 One, Two 

and Three Family Houses in City 
proper, North End, East and West St 
John, Fairville, Glen Fails, Renforth. 
From $1,800 up. Easy terms. Get par- 
ticulars. We have the house you want.
__H. E. Palmer, 162 Prince William St,
Main 3561. __________ 6994—1—9

FOR SALE—Several ____
7 Two Family Houses, $3,500, $4,000, 
$4,600, $6,000,-$6,950, $7,800, etc. Easy 

'■terms. Many central properties.—H. E 
’t'aimer, 102 Prince William St., Main 
8561. 6995—1—9

FOR 'SALE—Used Singer Drqphead 
Machine, New Williams Drophead, 

New Williams Box Top, $6.00 this 
week.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 

6901—1—8

6917—1—8

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gentle
men.—72 Mecklenburg.

Princess St. 6916—1—11
FOR SALEx-Used Three Burner Oil 

Stove, Kitchen Table, six jet Gas 
Range.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 

6903—1—8

TO LET—Furnished Room, with 
board. Private. Central.—M. 4408.

6911—1—8desirablenew
Princess St.

TO LET—Large Furnished and Un
furnished Rooms, heated, 18 City 

Road.
FOR SALE—2 Family House and 

6912—1—11Barn, 22 Courtney St. 6824—1—10
FOR SALE—Double Bedroom Suite of 

Circassian walnut, consisting of bed, 
clieffoniçr and dresser and rocker, Bed 
design with cane panel backs. Can 
he had at a good bargain-—-L. A. 
Brager, 42 Spring, Tel. M. 1211.

TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 
heated. 1 Gentleman.—Main 2854-11.

6838—1—10
FOR SALE—Two Tenement House, 67 

Sewell stfeet; hot water heating, 
separate furnaces, modfctn. Modern 
residence at Hampton witli Barn; 
about nine acres of land.—Apply A. K. 
Melick, Hampton; S. W. Palmer, 62 

^Princess St. 6800—1 11

FOR SALE or To Rent—All year 
modem improvements, up-to-date 

House at Renforth.—Apply J. P- 
Otty Glen P. O.,. Kings Co., 

6926—1—3

TO LET—Furnished room; breakfast. 
Telephone M. 2263-21.

6837—1—6 6881—J—9

TO LET—Furnished Heated Room.— 
Phone 2929. 6875—1—10

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 38 Wel- 

6630—1—6lington Row.FOR SALE—Well Established Meat 
Business, residential location ; splen

did equipment ; large light shop, elec
trics, water, good office. Good reason 
for selling—Box O 22, Times.

VtMeenan, 
N. B.

1
HOUSES TO LET

6906—1—8AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—At Hampton, modem house, 
furnished.—Apply J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket Sq., M. 8778.
FOR SALE — Restaurant Business, 

with fixtures. Bargain for quick sale. 
Apply Restaurant, 236 Charlotte street.

6931—1—8

I ALWAYS a few good used

I "<RS
6817—1—8

which we sell at what they 
it us after thorough overhauling, 

ayment 40 per cent cash, trai
nee spread over ten months. VIC

TORY GAR AGE •& SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street "Phont Main 

2 » tf

APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE — GENERAL TO LET—Furnished or Unfurnished 

Apartment, 56 Waterloo.FOR SALE—Man’s Coon Coat, size 
42.—05 Wright St., Phone 1292-11 

6993—rl—9

4100. 6947—1—8L
evenings 7 to 9.

FOR SALE—One Ford Coupe in good 
undilion.—Phone 4208 or 4241. j 

6907—1—6
FOR SALE—Lady’s Black Russian 

Pony Coat.—Tel. M. 144, Mrs. Carter.
6922—1—8

TO LET
TO (LET—Good Dancing Room at 

Manor Hoüse, Glen Falls; also heat
ed rooms with lunch. Open night and 
day.

FOR SALE—Battery Repair Outfit, 
Lead Burner, Moulds, Plate Rack, 

Gas Drums, etc. Price low.—Diinham, 
M. 4179-31.

FOR SALE—Lady’s Hockey Skates 
and Boots, size three; used once; 

small for owner. Bargain.—Enquire 97 
6929—1—6

1 BLES LAST 6742—1—9
6909—1—9

STORES AND BUILDINGS
TO RENT—Car Repair Shop, heated.

6982—1—9Watson St. Dominion Garage. •
FOR SALE—One Platform Scale, will 

weigh 500 lbs. One Reclining Office 
Chair—M. 3158. 6924—1—69 Dean of U. S. Newspaper 

Reporters Dead
York Times, were two of the few sten
ographers of the’ time.

“When James Gordon Bennett saw 
the verbatim report in The Sun the 
next morning he sent for Hayes. ‘Were 
you ever in the newspaper business?’ 
lie inquired. ‘No, sir,’ was the reply. 
‘Wbuld you like to come on The Her
ald? I will give you $25 a week.’ At 
that time $25 was equivalent to $150 
of today. Hayes said he would if lie 
could get his release from Thei Sun, 
which he did. He later was appointed 
Associated Press reporter in the House 
of Representatives and still later ob
tained a Government position.

“During the Franco-Prussinn War 
when the managing editor of The Her
ald did not think it worth while to 
delegate a man to ‘cover the conflict,’ 
Bennett, who was at sea, fired thtf edit
or and engaged Hayes, who was on a 
vacation because of a recess of Con
gress.

Defines Herald’s Gradation.
“Bennett and his staff thought a 

great deal of The Herajd. On one/oc
casion Frederick Hudson was summon
ed to show the court files of The Her
ald. ‘Where does The Herald circulate?1 
Hudson was asked. ‘Have you got a

a hay and horse market. On the eve 
of his 87th birthday last April the 
Brooklyn Eagle printed an interview 
witli the veteran newspaper man, giv
ing some of his reminiscences and his 
recipe foV old age.

“I will be 87 years old on Monday,” 
lie said, “and I think I can attribute 
this ripe old age and my spryness to 
moderation. I never ate, drank or 
smoked to excess, 'and until fen years 
ago, when my physician decried other
wise, I took a cold bath every morn
ing. Perhaps crossing the Atlantic 
fourteen times has helped to keep me

Passes Away at Age of 87 
* —“Covered” Arrival of the 

Gireat Eastern and the Re
turn of Stanley from Af
rica—Stories of Old Days 
in New York.

(New York Sun.)
i Bob Bligh is ’dead. He was the dean 
of «11 newspaper reporters in the young.”
United States. As a member of the 
Staff of,The New York Herald he cov- 
ered thtr arrival of the Great Eastern, He recalled some of his memories 
from Europe on June 28, 1960; the re- of The New York Herald more than 
turn of Henry M. Stanley from “Dark- half a century ago. 
est Africa” on November 21, 1872, and “Occasionally nowadays, he said, 
« score of other important news events “we\ find a newspaper giving a ver- 
- ' the nineteenth century. batim report of a divorce case. In the

Ugh was 87 years old. He had latter fifties, during the celebrated For- 
jd more than seventy years in rest case, The Sun had Henry G. 

-rooklyn and he could recall when Hayes report the case. Hayes and Pat- 
‘ rick J. Carey, law reporter of the New

Recalled Old Memories.

Bolton street and Flatbush avenue was

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
GIRL WANTED—Pant Finishers.— 

Apply M. Goldman, 54 Union.
6989—1—9

WANTED—Waitress. References re
quired.—121 Union St., Pel. M. 816.

6936—1—8

WANTED—Chambermaids ; salary $20 
a month, meals and room.—Apply 

Royal Hotel. 6900—1—11

WANTED—'Lady Clerk, experienced. 
McBeath’s Grocery.

6913—1—8

WANTED—Experienced Lady Clerk. 
(Grocery.)—207 Charlotte St.

6930—1—8

WANTED—Chamber Maid. — Apply 
Dufferin Hotel. 6934—1—11

WANTED—Girl for retail store—F. 
J. Donegani, Pacific Dairies, Ltd., 

6859—1—6ISO Union St.

WANTED—Waitress.—Asia Hotel.
6838—1—6

WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—Five First Class Automo

bile Mechanics. None other1 need, ap
ply.—180 Pond St.) St John Auto Ser- 

6944-1—8vice Club.

WANTED—First Class Chef.—Apply 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

• 6981—‘1—12

NÎGHT MAN Wanted at once.—Do- 
6983—1—8minion Garage.

WANTED—Fireman with references, 
for stationery boiler.—Apply Box O 

25, Times. 6968—1—9

WANTED—First Class Cabinet Mak
er, been used tb repair antique furni

ture. ’ Good wages.—Apply 44-46 Dock 
street, Tel. M. 2598. 6920—1—11

YOU CAN Earn at Home $15 to $50 
weekly in spare time writing show

cards for us. We instruct, supply 
work and pay weekly. Write today.— 
Bushnell School of Showcard Writing, 
626 Bloor West, Toronto.

6818—1—11

WANTED—A Man who understands 
care of horses, to drive team.—Apply 

A. E. Mclnerney, 75 St Patrick street.
6843—1—6

MAKE MONEY AT* HOME—$15 tb 
$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 

writing lihow cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 67 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

WANTED
WANTED—By University Graduate, 

a limited number of pupils in selected 
English subjects, languages, Spanish 
correspondence.—Apply 110 Victoria 

6291—1—9street, Top Bell.

WANTED—For May 1st, on West 
Side, modern flat or house, for good 

tenant (adults).—Box O 24, Times.
6953—1—8

WANTED—Furnished Flat, immedi
ately, 4 to 6 rooms.—Apply Box O 

6916—1—821, Times.

WANTED—For a special purpose, 5 
or 10 acres of land near city or rail

way station. Preferred with house. 
Terms cash.—Write Box O 16, Times.

6831—1—10

WANTED—A Summer House, close 
to city. Immediate possession.—Ap

ply Post Office Box No. 220.
6860—1—10

Wanted—$10,000 on first class
security mortgage. Will pay good 

rate interest.—Box O 19, care Times.
6872—1—6

WANTED—Some one to adopt a Baby 
Girl, 8 weeks • old ; weaned.—Apply 

Box O 12, Times. 6840—1—10

WANTED—By Young Couple, furn
ished apartment.—Address Box 774.

6876—1—8

WANTED—By Lady, board and room 
in exchange for light work.—Address 

Box O 15, Times. 6822—1—6

WANTED—Child to Board.—Box O 7,
1—10Times.

WANTED—Finisher for ladies’ suits 
and coats ; experienced only.—Imper

ial Clothing Co., 9 Dock St,
6757—1—8

VHJ„ entaiIrjporis Limited
From West St. John—

To HAVRE and HAMBURG
..Jan. 13 
. .Jan. 23

S.S. Lord Dufferin ... . r?
S.S. Welland County ....
To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 

S.S. Essex County Jan. 9
To ROTTERDAM and LONDON

S.S. Grey County Jan. 20
To BORDEAUX and ST. NAZAIRE

Jan. 25S.S. Lisgar County 
For Freight and Other Information 

apply to ’
NAGLE & WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street, St. John.

CANADA STEAMSHIP
LINES LIMITED.

-a r--| ri m fegl .

- Before filling a fountain pen wet the 
hands with water and the ink will not 
enter the pores and can be easily wash
ed ôff-

t

FLATS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDS
TO LET—Modern Flat, corner Main WANTED—Reliable and capable girl 

and Portland Sts., eight rooms, bath as general help, Protestant—Apply 
and electrics.—M. 2567. 6960—1—12 Superintendent West Side Orphanage.

-------------------- 6996__1—9
TO LET—At once, Flats, 657 and 683 __ _________________________________ —’

Main St.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, WANTED—Girl for general house 
Barrister, etc., 45 Canterbury street. work. Must have references.—Tele- 

6902—1—11, phone Main 1968. 1—5—t.f.

TO LET—Bright Upper Flat, seven WANTED—Girl for general house 
rooms, Rockland Road, near Park work-—Apply Mrs. O. H. Likely, 18 

St., hot water heating, hardwood floor- Elliott Row. 6974—1—10
ing, open grate, set tubs. Immediate 
possession.—Phone M. 8650-41. WANTED—Girl or Woman to help at 

light housework and cooking for 
small crew of men. Good wages .paid 

TO LET — Self-contained Flat—80 to right party.—Apply in writing to C. 
Chapel St. 6884—1—10 m. Homlett, Upper Greenwich, Kings

---------------------------  Co., N. B. 6914—1—6

6851—1—8

TO LET—Large Self-contained Fiat, 
remodeled, immediate possession.— 

Apply 55 Erin St.

TO LET—Heated Flat, spedal rate for 
immediate possession.—Apply Tele

phone 1401.

TO LET—Lower Heated Flat, six 
rooms. Immediate possession.—M. 

2110. 6821—1—6

WANTED—Capable Girl for general 
house work. Small family. Refer

ences. Apply evenings, between 7 and 
8 at 148 Waterloo street, right hand 
bell. 6844—11—8

6750—1—5

6760—1—8
WANTED—Capable General Maid.— 

Mrs. H. E. Girvan, 114 Mecklenburg.
6918—1—6

WANTED—At once, Woman as maid.
—Apply Mrs. C. Stevenson, 119 King 

St. East. -----
TO LET—Flat 2J. Prince ' Edward 

street. Bath, electric lights, hot and 
cold water. Rent $23.00.—Stephen B. 
Biistin, Solicitor, 62 Princess St.

6709—1—8

6928—1—8

WANTED—Maid for general house
work, country, girl preferred. Refer

ences required.—34 Sydney St.TO LET—Upper and Lower Flats, 
McKiel St., Fairville, and 271 Chcs- 

ley St.—Fenton Land & Building Co.
6716—1—8

6886—1—8

WANTED—Girl to assist with gen
eral house work.—Mrs. Donegani, 49 

Cedar Grove Crescent, M. 4002.
TO LET—At once, 4 roomed Flat, 

Metcalf St.—Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main St.

HEATED FLAT TO LET—$60. Ap
ply 14% Prince Wm.

6858—1—6
6716—1—8 WANTED—An Experienced Cook.— 

Apply with references to the Ken
nedy House, Rothesay, Tel. Rothesay 

6855—1—1012—28—t.f. 44.

WANTED — Cook. . Hopper’s Res
taurant, No. 7 Mill, St.ROOMS AND BOARDING 6839—1—6

WANTED—Boarders, $6.00 a week.— 
139 Main St., Top Bell.

WANTED—Assistant in Infants’ De
partment ; also a cook. Apply Super- 

6862—1—66913—1—6 intendent, 7 Wright St.
WANTED—Boarders. 178 Charlotte 

6938—1—11
WANTED—Girl. Family of two.
• References.—119 Princess street.

6761—1—9WANTED—Boarders.—98 Cobiirg.
6860—1—10

BOARDERS WANTED—79 Broad St.
6879—1—10 SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—Stenographer desires posi
tion. Experience more necessary than 

salary.—Box O 23, Times.

TO LET—Room and Board, private 
family, 60 Harrison St., top bell.

6678—1—8
6956—1—9

TO LET—Rooms, with or without 
board—10 Peters St. WANTED—By widow, work by day. 

112 Charlotte St, rear.
6676—1—8

6743—1—9BOARDING—17 Horsfield St.
6683—1—10

POSITION WANTED by Show-card 
Writer; 3 years experience.—Box O 

16, Times, 6741—1—6
LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Lady’s Hand-bag, Winter or 
Spring streets, Containing money, 

Miss Patched,
TO PURCHASE

glasses, etc. Reward.
68 Stanley street. Phone Main 8786-11.

6954-—1—8
WANTED—To purchase a Fireproof 

Safe, large dimensions, not less than 
18 inches deep!—Phone M. 3698.

:

STRAYED—A large white Cat. Find
er will be rewarded on returning to 

Mr». A. Morrisey, 68 Hazen St.

6976—1—9

WANTED—To purchase Flat Top 
Office Desk and other office furni

ture.—Phone 4208-4241.
7001—1—8

6906—1—6
LOST—Large Cameo Brooch at new 

St. Peter’s school or by car line from 
Elm St. to King Square. Finder Phone 
M. 819. Reward.

WANTED — Second Hand 36x4% 
Tires or 37 x 6.—Ring M. 214.

6827—1—86937—1—81

LOST—Martin Neck Piece between 
Elgin St. and Douglas Ave., by way 

of Metcalf, Adelaide and Main.—Find
er please leave at 146 Metcal(.

I ing of its approach. Fulton street had 
the first line of horse cars.” .

Mr. Bligh was born in Cavan, Ire
land, went to Quebec, Canada, in 1848, 
and after two years at school there, 

6887—1—6 returned to Ireland. After his father’s 
death in 1851 he came to the United 
States. He joined The Herald staff in 
1669.

6828—1—6

LOST—Pair of horn-rimmed glasses 
in case.—Finder phone M. 4247. Re

ward.

LOST—Lady’s diamond ring (soli
taire). Liberal reward. Phone M. 

1936. 6805—1—8
— Notified John Ericsson.

When the news of the battle between 
the Merrimac and the Monitor reached 
The Herald office, it was Bligh who 
went to the home of John Ericsson, 
designer of the Monitor, and told him 
of its victory. Ericsson said:

“Well, that is certainly glorious news 
and I am more than pleased with the 

of my invention, i4hich will 
cause me to sleep sounder tonight.”

One of Mr. Bligh’s chief accomplish
ments oil The Herald was the estab
lishment of The Herald index. In 1860 
he organized The Herald Index Bur- 

at Mr. Bennett’s direction, start
ing with the1 first issue in 1835 and 
indexing all the subject matter of in
terest and importance. He indexed the 

to the year 1880, managed

LOST—A Mink Collar. Reward on, 
leaving it at 68 King St. 1—2—t.f.

revolving Atlas?’ was the answer. 
When this was produced Hudson put 
his arms around it and said,.‘It cir
culates around the world.’ ” —

The interview was rich ill reminis
cence of journalism. He recalled sev
eral famous stories in The Herald, one 
in which Samuel K. Glenn Interviewed 
the statue of Morse during a snow 
storm in Central Park, another in 
which Harry O’Connor wrote a sensa
tional yarn about a wild animal’s es
cape from the zoo, purely fictitious, 
to increase The Herald circulation and 
thereby win a wager for Mr- Bennett, 
it being explained at the tail end of 
the story that it was a gentle hoax.

“An event I will always remember 
was the blessing of the ground for St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, Fifth avenue and 

| Fiftieth street,” Mr. Bligh continued, j “I attended that ceremony with Henry 
! Hayes. We went as far as Third ave- 

and Thirtieth street by horse car 
, That was the Jimit of car transporta- 
! tion. We walked the rest of the way. 
\ It was a particularly warm Sunday in 
: May. ‘I wonder what in hell the old 
! hoy means by blessing a cathedral put 
here in the woods?” was Hayes’ irrev- 

| erent remark as he wiped the perspt- 
; ration from his brow.
Foresight Is Rewarded.

success

enu

paper up
The Weekly Herald from 1872 to 1876, 

librarian from 1870 to 1874, com
piled and published The Herald Al- 

from 1872 to 1878.
After leaving The Herald he was 

attached to the weighers’ bureau of 
the United States customs * at New, 
York for fifteen years.

There are eleven grandchildren and 
thirteen great grandchildren.

was

manac

nue

“There was not a house within a 
mile and a half of the site of the cath
edral. However, the wisdom and forc- 

: sight of Archbishop Hughes has been 
for the cathedral now is lo-proven,

cated in what may be termed down
town Manhattan, and its property is 
worth millions of dollars.

“I remember the apparatus which 
gave New York its idea for an elevat
ed railroad. It was an elevated track 
on Greenwicli street, and ran from 
Battery place to Chambers street. IV 

ten feet from the ground, one 
windlass attachment.

“When I first came to Brooklyn there 
was not even a horsccar there, 
present location of the Long Island 
Railroad vdepot at Atlantic and Flat- 
hush avenues was the outskirts of 
town. I remember the locomotive which 
used to run down Atlantic avenue to 
the South Ferry. A boy on horseback 
galloped ahead of the dummy, waru-

iJ
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was
track and had a

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

The

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

J

i
f

Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in The Average Çaily Net Paid Circulation of Thé T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.Eastern Canada.

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED SHOPS YOU on TO KNOW

L

For Sale
Be Your Own landlord

Houses for sale In all parts of 
the dty and suburbs for occupancy 
May 1st* Prices from $1,000 up
wards. Easy terms.
EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 

CO, LTD.
60 Prince William Street 

'Phone M 4248 1-9
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Considers Canada’s 
Economic Position 

Steadily Improving

■5THE

SMOKE"'WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY OLD CHUNBETTER OUTLOOK Taylor Bèlieves That Read

justment is Due in Near 
Future—Prices are High, 
But Banks Sound.

* ON BREAK-UP OF 
THE CONFERENCE

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDoûgall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.) U. S. ESSENTIAL l '

TOBACCOSugar Companies in Strong
er Financial Position — 
More Mixed Farming Re
quired.

(By Sir Frederick Williams-Tay 1 or, 
Geijeral Manager of the Bpnk of 
Montreal.)
Canada’s economic position, particul

arly in relation to the trade conditions, 
is not satisfactory. A readjustment 
however, is looked for in the near fu
ture^ I believe the way in which the 
banks have come through the agitating 
times since 1914 is evidence of sound
ness of the Canadian system»

It is trite, yet undeniable, to remark 
that; in Canada, as elsewhere, trade gen
erally, has not been good. Bankers, 

distinctly than others, perceive 
the detailed results of this condition, 
which in large measure is brought 
home to them through losses and dim
inished profits.
World Out Of Joint.

New York, Jan. 5,
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open 
101% 
.77%

And do it at Once, Says New 
York Economist

High Low 
101% 101% 
77% 77%

127% 127%

Atchison . ■/
AlUed Chem 
Am Locomotive . .127%
Am Smelters .... 56
Asphalt ..................
Am Telephone .. .12*
Anaconda  ........ 48% 46% 48%

, . „ Balt & Ohio ........... 42 42% 42
promising, the National Bank of Com- ,BaId Loco.............. 136 137% 135%

s merce In New York believes. Stability Beth Steel B ...... 63% 63% 63% New York, Jan. 6—(10.30)—Opening
* Is bring reached in Cuban Government Can^.^............. •• • ggy‘ I prices in today’s market were Irregular

Cen Leather " ! ! ! ! 33% 33% 83% with the main tendency downward on
cent depression are being overcome, ac- Callf Pete .................71% 71% 70% further selling of stocks resulting from
cording to the January issue of the Che* & Ohio........ 71% 71% 71% the i3reaic up 0f the allied premiers’
bank’s magazine, Commerce Monthly, Chile •• • ■ • • ............ 12fi 8 conference. Selling was most effective
which says; CoW Products ... .126% 127% “V «gainst the speculative favorites, Bald-

“The new year begins with hopeful Cosden Oil ............. 7» 0 7* win dropping 1, North American and Immediate co-operation with Europe ...
auspices for Cuba Many of the ^gar Commas das‘ii"l06% 107% 106% an“'p“"‘merican B^ “eachtUdebaker in re*ard to thc inter-governmental sati“;‘tory. How^ould it be satisfac-
companies which havebeen operated for Cont Cgn ..............H8% 120% 118% ^(^"bwlngpower developed in debt question is suggested by Dr. Hen- t with the whole financial world
two seasons under financial superv^s,on ^ Cola ..............  79 78 79 . Good ^ Ba]d_ ry A E chandler, economist of the out 0f joint? As everyone is aware,
will probab y There Crucible .................. 70% 71% 70% , .. „ ^ making up their National Bank of Commerce in New our troubles are partly the result of

that Cuba'win Chino ...................... 2S% 27% 26% ear"y losses. T^e gmeral*fist con- York. In support of his argument Dr. this universal condition; partly the re-
is » good prospect that Davidson Chem .. 33% 84% 88% y , highly irregular. Gains of a Chandler maintains in the January suit of the war. It is well, however,

.crive a satisfactory return for its .m- Dupont...................U5 MS 115 T or more were scored by Pull- number of the bank’s magazine, Com- to bear in mind that our problems are
mense contribution to the Erie Com ..............  H% H% 114 ^ Pressed Steel Car and Marine merce Monthly, that some of the pnn- largely of our own creation.
euPP'y- . m . iqoi 02 Endicott John .... 80% 91% 90% prefarred with substantial fractional cipal debtors to the United States can Readjustment will come in near fu-

“The record sugar crop of 1921-22 Famous p,a .. 91 91 91 ^v™ teking place in Maxwell not now effect payments without as- ture, for this is a country of virWty
was just under 4,000,000 tons ine Gen Motors 15 15 14% A■ Paclflc oil, Com Products, United suming burdens that may perpetuate and manifold resources; yet one thihg
world crop, including cane and beet Great Nor Pfd .... 75 75 74% gtateg Alc0h0i American Can and chaotic conditions in Europe. While he stands out signally, in. my opinion,
sugar, is close to 18,000,000 tons. Cuba s Q61f g steel ..........81 81% 81 CocQ Pan-American B. extended recognizes that with the return to nor- namely, that Canada cannot go ahead
production is accordingly nearly one- Houston oil ........ 71% 72 71% ltg logs to 16„8 points and Chandler mal conditions several of the iff btors again as she should while taxation and
fourth of the world’s total output of Hudgon Motors .. 26% 2% 26% dropped j.g. Allied Chemical and ought to develop economic capacity to the cost of living are higher in this
sugar. The sugar industry represents ingpiration ............  351/* 36Va 86V3 NIcyc pjate seCond preferred also pay these debts, he believes that the country than they are in the United
a total investment of about $950,000,000, >Intcr paper .......... 62 52% 52 yielded a point or more. very existence of them operates as an States of America.
of which two-thirds is estimated to be Alcohol .... 66% 68% 66% Foreign exchanges opened lower effective block to the readjustments in Canada is one of the best countries
American capital Imperial Oil...........112b .............. '• •• with acute weakness being shown by Eurofoe necessary to the return to nor- in the world to live in, to work in, to

Sugar is king’ in the affairs of Kennecott ............... 36% 36% 36% y,e French and German ratps. Paris mal conditions. play in-r-in point of stability, security
Cuba as truly as cotton was king in the Kelly Spring.........47% 48% 47% francs dropped to 6.92 cents and Ger- “We may summarize the intergovern- and comfort it is an earthly paradise
South. Cuba’s welfare hinges more di- Keystone Tire .... 10 10 -10 man marks were quoted at 1.15 cents mental debt situation as follows,” he as compared with' Europe—but we
rectly on sugar than that of Brazil on Kansas City South 19 19 19 a hundred, another new low record. says. “With regard to the economic must not stand still, and in order to
coffee or Australia on wool. There is Lehigh Valley .... 68% 68"% 68%( D capacity of the chief debtors to the progress the co§t of living and taxa
nt, lack of possibilities for widening May stores ..........168 168 168 i XNoon report. \ United States it would appear that tlon must be diminished; otherwise,
the range of production. Soil and cli- Marine Com 10% 10% 10%. New York, Jan. 5 (noon)—The fore- they will possess adequate capacity if we will fail to attract immigration;
mate are adapted to other branches of -Marine Pfd,........ 45 47 45 I noon market gave 1 a good demonstra- something approaching their relative and improved conditions are largely

'à agriculture as well as to stock raising, Mack Truck.... 61 Va 64% 61% tion of strength. The ability of the prewar productive and saving capacity dependent upon increased population.
- while the forests are still sources of Mex Seaboard .... 16% 16% 16% pools to mark up their favorites in the can be re-established and maintained* As to ways and means, they are ob-

income and the mines may be more ex- Midvale .................. 28% 28% 28% face of the unsettled foreign political However, we face such an extraordin- vious to all who reflect, and the ne-
tensively worked. While at the time of Mid States Oil .... 11% 11% situation caused considerable covering ary situation (for which we find no- cessity thereof is now being bright
Cuba’s liberation the sugar industry had Mo Pacific ............  16% 16% 16% by the short interests who had ham- thing comparable in prewar history) home to the heedless by that pitiless
been brought low through devastation New Haven ...........20"% 20"% 20y8 mered the market in yesterday’s late that until more progress can be made but unerring teacher, necessity.
of plantations and interruptions to Northern Pac .... 74% 74% 74% dealings. Speculative interest was con- in the solution of present European
commerce, it has since gone forward at N Y Central.....94% 941/* 94% fined almost entirely to the industrial problems it will be impossible to know
each a rate that the value of sugar ex- Nor & West......... 1X1 HI XU \ shares, few of the rails participating how fast Europe will return toward
Oorts is now at least ten times the North America ...103% 106 102 4 extensively in the morning dealings, normal. The principal question arises,
value of exports of tobacco, which for Pennsylvania ........ 46% 48% «% Atlantic Refining, which moved up 7% therefore, not as to the ultimate econ-
- tim„ at the beginning of the century Pan American .... 87% 87% 86% points, recorded the largest individual omic capacity but as to the time when

Lv,,W, • Pan Am “B” .... 81% 82% 80%: gain> ’while Associated Oil, Mack the regular maintenance of this capa-
“The vast expansion of capital In- Pure Oil ................. 29% 29% 29% Truck, Dupoht Steel and Tube Pfd, city will be assured.

vestment in Cuba in the years of In- Pulman ...................181% 182% 131 /«, Consolidated Gas, Endicott-Johnson, “The capacity of the _ governments
dependence has amply justified itself in Pere Maruqette ... 37 37 37 | Loose Wiles Bis edit, American Can, to finance the payment of these debts,
dépende ce -Lduetlon A coun- Pacific Oil ............ 47% *7% 47% ‘California Petroleum, North American however, is a much more ■ uncertain
increased werith production. A c £acm .................. 78 77% and ^Marine Pfd all moved up 2 to 8% problem. Their ability to pay depends

. “T wh,cl\ C°^dth™ «ret ten ^are and Roy Dutch ......... 51% 51% 51% .points. Pressed Steel Car opened a upon so many future events, such as
teade by three in time «ret ten yeare and K y d ..........  32 32 32 Joint, higher and then fell back 2%. the final outcome of the German in-
?g f/rtar field for development Retril Stores ..76% 77% 76% Call money opened at 3% per cent. demnity, the effect of future monetary
is a fertile field for development., ne tu ,........ t/ «5*41. x , readjustments, as well as political de-
Ameriean-owned sugar factories in- Rubber .• •••••• ^ ^ 337/^ In Montreal. velopments, that the question of the
creased from 86 in 1914 to 71 in 1916, Sm«a r _ ^ 88% 88% Montreal, Jan. 6—(10.30)—The mar- financial capacity of some of the chief
some of them being new factories and ^ R v>. _ 247/8 24% 247/s : ket opened this morning with a better debtors must remain very uncertairi
Others purchased from foreign interests. . 22 22 22 ; display of activity than it exhibited i for a considerable time -to come.
There are now about 200 factories in cLaphaker116 117% 115%! yesterday, but no exciting changes irl “We do know, however, that to pqit
all in Cuba. Iron mining is largely con- ^ „'j 42*4 42% 41 Vg stock prices were registered. Among these debts the governments of several
trolled by American capital. British n ' fi2% 62% 62*4 the leaders to appear within the first, countries must add great weight to the
Interests share in the ownership of Company *8*4 48% 48% ! half hour were Abitibi, up a quarter unprecedented burdens that they are
Cuban railways. Timkens .............. 84% 35% 84% : to 68 3-4 Brompton unchanged at 88, now attempting to carry.

“It is undeniable that sugar produc- T, , Pacific ..... 188% 138% 188*4! Spanish River common, stronger by “We also know that the critical con-
tion has proved under mass production 107 107% 106% à quarter at 971-2 Bell Telephone, the dition of the finances has caused tre-
methods to be a bonanza industry, Ijnt Realty 94% 94% 94% ! same at 113; Brazilian down a quarter i mendous economic losses since the
It is subject to the risks affecting such Conner .. 1 65 65%' 65. I at 43 3-4; Consolidated Smelters, un- close of the war and that it is not im-
an industry. Vanadium Steel !. 87 37% 86% changed at 26 3-4; Dominion Glass, possible that the attempt by the gov-

“The vital question for Cuba is __494% quiet at 90; Dominion Textile, also ernments to carry too heavy financial
«. whether the Aerican market will In- ater 8 ' ______ quiet at 190, and Toronto . Railway, burdens may in the future bring addi-

crease its fconsumption of Cuban sugar MONTREAL MARKET.. weaker by a quarter at 84 3-4. tional economic losses of great weight,
in proportion to the increases in the . , _ . ] pTrvtev Certainly the question of the time whenXubancrop. The European demand of Montreal, Jan. 5. Exchange Today. normal growth wlU be resumed de-

^ iate has been abnormally large because Stocks to twelve noon. | New York, Jan. 5—Sterling exchange pends to some extent upon how soon
< of the shortage of beet sugar produc- “*gn ° easy. Great Britain, 4.64% ; France, balanced budgets, stable monetary con-

tion on the Continent. The industry Abitibi Com.......... 68% 68% *>a% 5.98% ; Italy, 5.06% ; Germany, .0118. be re-established. And these are now
there Is slowly reviving, however, so Abitibi Pfd .........100b ..................Canadian dollars % of one per cent impeded by the very existence of the
that a progressive curtailment of Euro- Ames Holden Pfd. 4a .... •••• discount. intergovernmental debt question. More-
pcan purchases from Cuba may occur. Asbestos Pfd •■••• --------- - *” ' over, the solution of this question in
In that case a great absorption of Atlantic Sugar .... 22 . 22 " |1. , I— Europe, including the question of rep-
sugar by the American market would Bell Telephone ..118 113 TlFC LOSSES 111 aration payments, is impeded by the
be desired or faiUng that, more sugar BratiUan ................ 43% 43% 48 4 luv ** present status of the debts of the al-
should te sold ln th! Orient. B Empire 2nd Pfd. 26% 26% 26% lied nations to the United States.
.“This view of the situation is based B Empire 1st Pfd. 73 73 73 LHIUWIH 3 W6W “In view of the complexity and un-

on the assumption that the Cuban sug- B Empire Com .... 9 ® 3® _ . . , AAA Tu 7 v tvf TinUe^tetefmav
ar crop will continue to increase consid- Brompton .............. 38 ^ " DaaavJ ,n 1Q99 debt Question the United States may

At Kecorfl ■

Æ•'“Jrï!ïu 12SSS,"s SSA IS , —-,of subsidiary agricultural industries and Y* s * Min 26% 26% 26% Toronto, Jan. 5—Fire losses in Can- . .L , twenty-five years. There-the production of a food supply to gons^S A Mm .... 26 A ^ gg ^ as estimated in the Mom, ^ Bute to thc difficulty
render Cuba more nearly self-sustain- Cannera ......... 31% 3l% 31% tary Times’ annual, set a new high re-1 J\he European nations that are now
tog, further expansion of the sugar crop filass .... 90 90 90 cord, exceeding the previous high record stru„lin- against great odds in the
may be reduced to an annual rate Glasg m .. 99%a .................... year, 1918 There was a loss of around effo^to%ring their finances and their
which will give no cause for embarrass- ^ c pfd. 79a  .' three milUon in the Northern Ontario cre.dit ^ wen as their business, poli
ment.” T>nm Textile.......... 189 189 189 disaster of October, but apart from thu tical and social conditions, back to

■M -Smith Pacer ... 79% 80 79% the losses were unusual. In May, JuneH Sm t pe 10l%a .................... ' and August only were the figures be
low the estimates for the previous Vear.

Comparisons were-as follows :—1920#
$27^91^74; 1921, $29^87,510; 1922,
$48,745,005.

Downward Trend and Irrèg- 
ular Prices at Wall Streetj 
Opening — Fqreign Ex
change Lower.

The Largest Sale of any Brand in Canada
t-

56%56 Dr. H. A. E. Chandler, of the 
National Bank of Com
merce, Summarizes Inter- 
Governmental Debt Situ
ation— Says U. S. Should 
Have No Hesitation in 
Deciding.

47%! 46%47%
124124The 1923 outlook for business be

tween Cuba and the United States is )
ff OUAUH TELLSmorefinance and the consequences of the re-

Packages 15* & 25* Also inlb.tins*
is not

TWO STRIKING EXAMPLES OF WHAT 
WORK WILL BRING IN BUSINESS LIFE

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN S .
A.M.

Sun Rises... 8.02 Sun Sets . i.. 4.31 
High Tide ...12.50 Low Tide ... 7.21

NEW ARMOUR CHIEF
STARTED LOW IN

PACKING TOWN
MARSHAL FIELD HEAD

- TIRES; WAS $10 A
WEEK CLERK

P.M,

Chicago, Jan. 5.—F. Edson White 
this week became the president of 
Armour & Co., one of the biggest 
packing concerns in the world.

J. Ogden Armour, who has directed 
the destinies of the business since his 
father, Philip D. ArrnoQr, Sr., died in 
1901, retired from the presidency and 
becomes chairman of the board. Philip 
D. Armour, 3rd, was designated first 
vice-president.

Mr. White will have under his direc
tion not only Armour & Co. of Illinois, 
with its more than a billion dollars of 
business each year, but also Armour & 
Co. of Delaware, the newly-organized 
subsidiary.

If the proposed purchase of Morris 
& Co. is consummated, Mr. White will 
be the head of the great packing in
dustry ever created.

The new president’s history is like 
tffat of dozens of other men who have 
started in the slime and dirt of the low
est round of “Paekingtown” and 
climbed to the ownership of vast for
tunes and the control and management 
of almost untold millions.

Mr. White, who is less than fifty 
years old, received a public school edu
cation at Peoria, Ill., the town of his 
birth. At seventeen he went to work 
on the killing floor of a Peoria pack
ing house. Five years later he came to 
Chicago to work for Armour ' & Co. as 
an Inspector in the car route depart
ment, arfd-a year later he organized and 
became the first manager of the sheep 
department.

Chicago, Jan, 5.—John G. Shedd, af
ter 60 years of continuous service with 
Marshall Field & Co., where he start
ed as a $10 a week clerk, retired as 
president of the organization this week.

“I’m a tired business man,” Mr. 
Shedd told the board of directors. “I 
don’t want to quit altogether—I like 
my work too much for ttyat—but I 
want a chance for more play.”

So the board created the position of 
'the board and elected

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Canadian Carrier, 1906, from 
Glasgow.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str L’Orient, 2546, Duhamel, for Mar

seilles.

CANADIAN PORTS.
North /Sydney, Jan 4—A pi, str Kyle. 

Newfoundland.

Mr.chairman of 
Shedd. James Simpson succeeded Mr- 
Shedd as president, while John Mc- 
Kinlay was made vice-president, and 
Kersey Coates Reed, secretary and 
treasurer.

Mr. Shedd plans to spend much of 
his time in California, where lie said 
he would “do nothing but play.”

He will be 73 years old in January 
and has been to the dry goods busi
ness since he was 17 years old.

The story of Mr. Shedd’s life is the j 
rise of a $10-a-week clerk not only to 
the presidency of the biggest dry goods 
firm in the world but to a millionaire’s 

-wealth and directorships in dozens of 
railroads, banks and nationally known 
corporations.

He was born in the village of Alsted, 
N. H, and after attending public 
schools there until he was 17 he had 
to earn his own living. He câme to 
Chicago in 1872 when lie was 22 years 
old and entered Marshall Field’s em
ploy.

Mr. Shedd’s rise was as rapid as the 
firm’s rise in the business world. Tfe 
is given credit by many for the organ
ization’s success and Marshall Field 

referred to him as “the world’s

BRITISH PORTS.
Hampton Roads, Jan 1—Ard, »h 

West Hardaway, Halifax-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Many Fluctuations. Rotterdam, Jan 3-^Ard, str Ryndain, 

New York.
Antwerp, Jan 1—Ard, str Krooolalldj 

New York.
Boston, Jan 3—Ard, schr NclHe 

Eaton, Parrsboro, N S. Jan 4—Are, 
schr Karmoe, St. John.

The past half-year has witnessed 
fluctuations to the foreign ex-many

changes. The most important for us 
Is the rapid decline in the value of 
New York funds, which have fallen 
from the high point of 19 per cent, 
premium in December, 1920, to a slight 
discount at this date. The decline 
would have been greater but for Can
ada’s imports of gold from the United 
States of America.

We may congratulate cxurselves on 
this state of affairs ; yet we must not 
lose sight of the fact that it is brought 
about not so much by the improve
ment in our trade balance, although 
that is considerable, but more through 
the sending of special large sums into 
Canada and by heavy borrowings in 
New York on the part of federal and 
provincial governments, municipalities 
and industrial corporations ; borrow
ings which have been extraordinarily 
easy, owing to a plethora of funds in 
the New York market.

We cannot, therefore, look upon 
present position às permanent and 
should be prepared for the possible re
turn of the premium on New York 
funds. t

HARDWARE PRICES ARE
HIGHEST IN THE U. S

New York, Jan. 5—Price advance 
made/ by hardware manufacturers n 
the opening of the new year, according 
to The Hardware Age, include coppei 
buns, 8 per cent; wheeled toys, -8-per 
cent; electric and power churns, 5 per 
cent; some makes of levels, 7% pet 

brands of chisels, 10 petReturning to California. cent ; some 
cent; some sizes of grinding wheels 
were advanced and others were re-

Fredericton Mail:—Mrs. A. B. Ath
erton, who has been In the city since 
early last year, and who fell while atlduced- Micrometers were reduced by 

at Brown’s Fiats and broke her some mamifacturers, and reductions al
so were made In some lines of mechan
ics’ tools.

“Christmas business,”, says the re
view, “exceeded anything reported dur
ing the last three years in practically 
all of the leading hardware centrés. A 
more hopeful sentiment is said to be 
manifesting itself in the agricultural 
regions In the Central and Western 
States. An active spring has been 
predicted by many authorities.”

once
greatest merchant,” much to the sur
prise of persons who thought Field 
himself deserved that title. camp

hip and has been a patient at the 
Fraser Memorial bfiilding of the Vic
toria Hospital, leaves tomorrow night 
for her home in California. She will 
be accompanied as far as Kansas City 
by Mrs. J. M. Wiley, who will visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Cooper.

FINANCIAL NOTES.
Montreal, Jan. 5.—Cables, 4.67 3-4. 
London, Jan. 5.—Bar silver, 31 9-16d. 

an ounce.
New York, Jan. 5—Foreign bar silvef

66%. __ __________

our

Sterling Is Steady.
Since January sterling has ruled at 

higher rates and has been much stead
ier, moving within the comparatively 
narrow limits of $4.35 and $4.58 to the 
pound. The higher and steadier rates 
have tended to offset to someextent the 
fall in prices of our principal exports 
to Great Britain, and less violan fluc
tuations have reduced the risk in for
warding commitments.

Canada borrowed in New York $240,* 
000,000 out of an estimated total of 
$700,000,000 raised in that centre t> 
foreign countries during the nine 
months ended Sept. 80. Our borrow
ings were chiefly new money and $100,- 
000,000 of the amount was raised by 
the dominion government on conspicu
ously favorable terms to Canada.

In conclusion, I think we can claim 
that the manner in which our banks 
generally have come through the agit
ating times since 1914 is evidence of 
the fundamental soundness of our Can- 
adiarv-banking system, 
thankful that no great commercial 
breakdown has occurred.”

The heat radiated from the humanThe fibre of the water'hyacinfh is 
utilized in French Indo-Chinajn mak- body is practically the same as that

of a 16-candIepower electric bulb-
V

ing rope, chairs, and matting.

,L:

$1,500,000
The Bathurst Company, Limited

6y2% First Mortgage Convertible Sinking Fund 
Gold Bonds, Series “B”

u/rfnrfotf June lat 1941. Principal and Interest payabls at Montreal, Toronto, St. John, 
Halifax and Wilkes Barre, Pa. Coupon Bonds of $1,000 and $500 denominations, 

with privilege of registration as to principal.We must be
normal. .

«2—We may let the matter drift in- 
definitely, and thereby passively con
tribute to the deadlock that exists in

HOW NEW YORK 
STOCK EXCHANGE 

SERVES PUBLIC

CAPITALIZATION
6J5% First Mortgage Convertible Bonds, Series “ B ” 
7H% First Mortgage Convertible Bonds, Series “A” 

Common Shares

H Smith Pfd 
Lake of Woods, ...1Î9& 
Laurentide 
Tyall Com 
McDonalds- ..
Mackay ..........MWa 1°6%
Maple Leaf Mill.. 112b 
Mon L H & P....104%
Mon Tramways ..160a 
Mon Tram Debt .. 79%
Nat Breweries^...- 48 
Ont Steel 
Penmans Ltd 
Quebec Railway 9*
Ricrdon Papér .... 5 4
Shawlnlgan ........... 113
Spanish River .... 97%
Span Rlyer Pfd ..105% 
Toronto Railway.. 85% 
Wahaso Cotton .. 78a 
Banks:—

Montreal—282. ,
Royal—208b.
Moisons—162b.
Nova Scotia—254.
Union—186a.
Commerce—197%.

1923 Victory Loans—100.80.
1924 Victory Loans—101.40. 
1927 Victory Loans—102.40.
1933 Victory Loans—105.05.
1934 Victory Loans—102.15.
1987 Victory Loans—106.60.
1926 5 p. c. War Loans—100.15. 
1937 5 p. c. War Loans—101.50.

$1,500,000
1,477,000
9,774,200

94% RAILROADS BREAK RECORDS,

More Freight Handled in 1922 Than 
Ever Before, Excluding Coal.

94%94%
454545 Europe.

. “3—Or we may enter into effective 
co-operation with a view to adopting 
whatever policy promises to contribute 
most to a speedy recovery of Europe 
and thereby to a recovery of sound in
ternational trade conditions.

“Just how far co-operation with 
Europe should finally carry us we can 
not know until we enter into active and 
joint consideration of the entire prob
lem with others principally concerned. 
No fully informed person would sug
gest the cancellation of all or even 
part of these debts without effective 
assurance, on the part of European 
nations, as to other readjustments that 

to the solution of the

u11a
How the New York Stock Exchange 

serves the public Is explained by Sey
mour L. Cromwell, president of the 
Exchange, in an article which appears 
In the January issue of “Our World.”

The idea that the exchange is a 
“gambling den” is without foundation, 
although widely prevalent in this 
country, Mr. Cromwell says.

"The most fundamental service per- 
' formed for the community by the 

Stock Exchange is the lending of ne
gotiability to the forms of property 
bought and sold there,” Mr. Cromwell 
says.

“The total par value of securities 
which are permitted to be traded in 
upon the Exchange is approximately 
sixty, billion dollars—a figure roughly 
equivalent to a fifth of oiir national 
wealth, and greater than the total 
present national wealth of many im
portant modern nations. This colossal 
mass of wealth in the form of stocks 
«nd bonds is by the operation of the 
Stock Exchange kept constantly pur
chasable and salable. The liquidity 
thus Imparted to its listed securities 
by the Exchange is a factor of major 
Importance in American banking and 
manufacturing, and American domes
tic and foreign trade.”

This liquidity protects investors nnci 
the flow of the public’s 

into large-scale business enter-

106%
OPINIONS ON

STOCK MARKET
shingles. Assets are conservatively valued at 
not less than $9,250,000, equivalent to $3,080 
for each $1,000 of Bonds outstanding.

The Company is a large
__________________  manufacturer of spruce
lumber, sulphite and sulphate pulp. Its business 
hfts been in operation since 1907. The proceeds 
of the issue of Series “B” Bonds will be used 
for construction of a newsprint null of 15,000 
tons annual capacity, which should be in operation 
by May 1st, 1923, and for extensions to sulphate 
mill and for general purposes.

The Company:104%104% Washington, Jan. 4.—In spite qf car 
shortage and strike conditions which 
railroads encountered, they were able 
to move more agricultural products 
during 1922 than ever before in their 
history, according to a statement gi 
out today by the car service division 
of the American Railway Association. 
On the basis of returns for the first 
fifty weeks of the year, railroads han- 
died 2,870,625 cars loaded with grain | 
and grain products, or 33 per cent. • 
more than in 1921, while live stock 
shipments increased 9 per cent, over 
1921 and 5 per cent, over 1920.

Excluding coal, production of which 
was cut by the five months’ strike in 
the unionized bituminous and anthra
cite sections, the car service division’s 
reports for the year also showed rec
ord breaking traffic.

There were 35,074,090 carloads of 
freight of all classes other than coal 
bandied during the fifty weeks for 
which estimates were available. Ttys 
total was 938,188 more carloads than 
moved in 192fc

Coal bulks so largely In transportar 
tlon volum^ totals, however, that the 
amount of all tonnage moved during 
the year is expected to prove somewhat 
smaller for 1922 than 1920.

79% 79% (McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Jan. 5.—Bache & Co.:—

“We believe we will have to run into 
another enormous volume day before 
finally getting the reaction which has 
been delayed far beyond its logical 
time.”

Clark Childs & Co.:—“Confidence in 
Coppers has not diminished, but in 
some of the oil groups, especially New 
Jeasey, considerable stock seems to be 
coming from insiders on the strong are necessary 
snots ” European problem.

Thomas McKinnon :-“The attitude “But if all of the interallied debts 
of certain continental diplomats is con- could now be wiped out and v ., 
strued more In the nature of gestures a large part of the German indemn 
to gain advantage in the almost inevit- it would undoubtedly so va man^ 
able compromise negotiations which in- Europe,n problems and adda tremen 
variably follow a deadlock.” dous stimulus to the recovery of no

Block Maloney:—"We would use the mal conditions in Europe <md m tne 
dips to buy stocks, but take profits rest of the world. Such a general ea 
when you have them.” reflation, however, is clearly imprac-

Hutton & Co.:—“In a general way ticabte at this time, 
the stock market has shown good re- “However, it Is a far,, r.aU *
sistance to adverse influences.” policy of complete cancellationJo one

Houseman & Co.: “The leather virtually requesting immediate assump-
( tanning) stocks are also in much bet- tlon of payment of ‘"tercst andree 
ter demand, and as the tire group has complete payment of these debts with 
vet to respond to business improve- in twenty-five years. Many alterna- 
inent we think this response is begin- five plans lie within these two 
ning ” tremes.

Wortley:—“The market is quiet; but “It is clear that we should not press 
to have support on declines, for payment of these debts at this time. 

There is a disposition to await further A postponement of the whole question 
developments in Europe. The market for a period of at least five ln
showed resistance to selling yesterday, consideration of a similar postpon - 
Higher prices talked Of for Steel Com- ment of other allied debts and or a 
non and Studebaker. large part of the indemnity payments

Evans:—“The break in the Paris appears to be the most practicable 
-onference may be regarded as merely plan consistent with the European 
■i preliminary step in settling the j financial situation.
reparations question finally. Sellirig “We can not decide upon onr final 
yesterday on the news of the break in course until we are at the general con- 
the conference subsided before it went ference table, where all of the factors 

far and prices rallied well.” indispensable to a solution can be

Certified net cumin*» available 
for bond Interest for five years 

This average
Earnings:4949

40a
1917-1921, averaged $385,481. 
includes $500,000 written off in 1920 for inventory 
depreciation, and loss sustained by the Company 
due to depressed market conditions in 1921, in 
common with other pulp and lumber manufac
turers.

128b ven
2424
6%5%

113113
Series “A” and “B” Bondi are

__________ equally secured by specific first
mortgage and charge on all the Company s pro
perties, plants, timber leases, water powers and 
Other fixed assets,now owned and hereafter 
acquired.

Timber areas owned and controlled comprise 
1,030 square miles in New Brunswick and 1,533 
square miles in Quebec, estimated to contain not 
less than 2,000.000,000 feet b.m. spruce, pine 
and cedar logs and 10,000,000 cords pulpwood. 
Annual production capacity (with new construc
tion completed). 15,000 tons newsprint, 19,500 
tons sulphate pulp, 12,000 tons sulphite pulp, 
30,000,000 feet b.m. lumber and 30,000,000

97% Security:97%
105%106

With newsprint mi» to operation earning» 
should be at the rate of $1,000,000 per annum, 
available for maximum bond interest of $210,000.

Conversion Privilege:
holder’s option at any time before maturity, into 
an equal par value' of Common Shares. This 
conversion privilege should become of substantial 
value in view of the steady appreciation in 
value of the Company’s timber holdings and 
water powers and increasing earning power 
through enlarged production.

This information is summarized from the complete circular, copies 
of which will be furnished on request.

The greater portion of this issue having already been sold, Ais 
advertisement appears principally as a matter of record. We offer 
the small balance at—

Par and accrued interest, to yield 6M%

84%85

Bonds are con
vertible at the

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET,
111% 
110%

May wheat .. 
Jûly wheat .
May oats........
December oats

encourages

prises Mr. Cromwell points out. With- 
^ the Exchange “our extensive rail
road systems, our huge industrial 
plants, and other equally significant 
elements in our modern economic life 
could never have been created.”

Another service of the Exchange, May wheat ... 
according to Mr. Cromwell, is the es- : July wheat ....

4 tablishment of the fairest prices which , September wheat
can be created under supply and de- May corn ........

V mand conditions of national scope. September com... . 70 /8

When royal English children wed 
Parliament usually gives them a dowry
of $50,00® to 8150,000.

48%
taken up in their proper relation to 
each other.

“To any one who envisages the 
whole European situation, its relation 
to world trade andJlie undoubted eco
nomic interest that the United States 
lias in the world situation, there ought 
to be no hesitation as to what/ 
should do. We should enter into ef
fective co-operation with Europe in re
gard to the entire intergovernmefital 
debt question, and we should do it, at 
the earliest possible time.”

47%out seems

Royal Securities Corporation, LimitedCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
!

Open High Low 
..118 118% 117%
..110% 110% 110%
.. 107 107 106%
.. 70% 70% 70%

70% 70%

\or. JOHN
72 M Prlnet William Si.

HALIFAX
Royal Bank Building

TORONTO 
58 King Street West

MONTREAL 
164 St.James Street

NEW YORK 
165 Broadway

VANCOUVER 
Pacific Building

we IWINNIPEG 
Electric Ry. Chambers

Sleeping rooms built in the tree tops 
of the novel features of a Cgli-are one 

fornlk mountain resort. very
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At Least 50 p.c. of Our Present Stock Must Be Sold to Ease Our Overcrowded Shelves

Desperate Diseases Require Desperate Cures
Our Prices Speak of Our Extremity

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
IF*

;

Store Closed AD Day.Today in Preparation For Big Opening at 10 A.M., Saturday
SERVICELADIES’ ONE STRAP KID SLIPPERS

Regular $2.50 
Afnalgamation Sale

EXTÉA HELP has been provided, but we anticipate 
crowds and advise morning purchasing if possible.

Low heels. FOR EARLY SHOPPERS 
10 O’Clock BargainsHELP WANTED

We require 5 exper
ienced shoe clerks at 
once. Apply

90 King St.

$1.65<

■

MEN’S BROWN CALF BLUCHER BOOTSLADIES’ BOUDOIR SUPPERS
In black, red, grey, pink and blue.

Regular $1.75
Out They Go For........................ ..

Just 100 pairs Ladies*- Gaiters and Boot Tops (fawn and 
grey) ; sizes 3 to 6. Regular $2.25.

Out They Go Saturday Morning 10 O’Clock
50c a pair

1
Broad toes.

$3.35Regular Price $5.85 
i Amalgamation Sale Price ....

MEN’S BROWN BOOTS 
Recede toes, Goodyear welts.

Regular $6.50 Values 
Special Price ........................

$1.00
LADIES’ CUSHION SOLE BOOTS 

Made of §ne kid flexible sole and rubber heels; EE widths. 
Regular $6.00. Out They Go For 
Amalgamation Sale ....................................

LADIES’ HOCKEY BOOTS
With ankle supporters and straps. Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4. 

Regular $4.50 
Amalgamation Sale

$3.9575 pairs Ladies’ Kid and Patent Leather Pumps and Ox
fords; Louis heels; sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2. Worth from $4 
to $6.
When the Clock Strikes 10 Friday Morning Out They Go For

65c a pair

$3.85
MEN’S BOX KIP BLUCHER CUT BOOTS

All solid leather.

$3.45Regular $5.00 
Going Strong at$2.98 MEN’S GRAIN SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTSMEN’S RUBBERS 

First quality, narrow 
or broad toes. $1.35 
and $1.50 qualities. 
Special During the Sale

11 to 12 o’clock—BARGAIN SPECIALS Z Bellows tongues.
LADIES’ BROWN CALF TWO STRAP SHOES

Military heels.
100 pairs Ladies’ high cut boots in black kid and gun- 

metal calf. Cuban and Louis heels. Worth from $5 to $7. 
Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 and 4.

Out They Go From 11 to 12 O’Clock
Ju$t $1.00

$3.65Regular $5.50 
Special Price .

$2.95Regular $4.85 
Amalgamation Sale MEN’S BROWN CALF BLUCHER AND BAL BOOTS

Goodyear welts, slip soles, rubber heels, new French toe. 
Regular $7.00 
Sale Price . ..

I *

$4.95LADES’ HIGH GRADE BROWN CALF OXFORDS 
AND BROGUES

Low and Military heels; Goodyear welts. A real bargain. 
All sizes in the lot.

MEN’S FINE BOOTS
Such as Frank W. Slater and Talbot makes. In brown and 

gun metal calf, recede toe.

MEN’S BROWN KID SLIPPERS iLeather soles and heels. Quilted insoles.A $9 Shoe For 
Amalgamation Sale $4.95 $1.85Regular $3.00 Regular Priée up to $10.00 

Going at............ .................. $5.95Amalgamation Sale
MISSES’ BOX KIP BLUCHER BOOTS

“Crosby's" make. Guaranteed all solid leather". Sizes 11 to 2.
Regular $3.35 
Amalgamation Sale

MEN’S FELT BOOTS
Heavy felt soles and rubber heels. 

Regular $4.50
To be Sold at Half Price ..

t LADIES’ BLACK AND BROWN RUBBERS
Mostly high heels. First quality. All sizes in the lot.

Out They Go At
Amalgamation Sale ...............................

CHILDREN’S WHITE RUBBERS 
Best quality; sizes 5 to 10 1-2.

Regular 85c. Out They Go 
Amalgamation Sale............. ..................

FOR THE SPRING SLUSH
Misses’ rubber boots, first quality; sizes 11 to 2.

Regular $3.00
Amalgamation Sale..............

CHILD’S RUBBER BOOTS
First quality; sizes 5 to 10 1-2.

Regular $2.50 -
Amalgamation Sale.....................

95c $2.48 $2.25• ••••••

CHILDREN’S BUTTONED AND LACED BOOTS
Sizes 4 to 7 1-2.

BOYS’ BOX KIP ALL SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL BOOTS
Sizes 1 to 5 1-2.

LADIES’4-BUCKLE 
OVERSHOES 

First quality, medium 
and low heels.

On Sale $3.85

Regular $2.50 to $3.00 
Amalgamation Sale ... $1.25 $2.85Regular $4.000 

Amalgamation Sale I

YOUTHS’ BOX KIP SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL BOOTS
Sizes 11 to 13 1-2.

Regular $3.35 
Amalgamation Sale

CHILDREN’S LEGGINGS
Grey and Black.

Regular $1.98 
Amalgamation Sale $2.25$1.25 $2.20

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTSMISSES’ GREY LEGGINGS
First quality, red soles and heels; guaranteed.Sizes 11 to 2.

$1.85Regular $5.50 
To Clear .... $3.65Regular $2.00 

Amalgamation Sale $1.25
EB\.

FIXTURES

81-2 Prince Edward St.

Branch Store

For Sale at Former

Nothing Like This Sale Has Been in The City Since Our Fire Sale of Last Spring. You Remember The Values Then. We 
Have Even Greater now. BARGAIN RACKS DISPLAYING EXCEPTIONAL VALUES PLACED CONVENIENTLY FOR QUICK BUYING.i

*

:

Every pair of shoes from our branch store, 81-2 Prince Edward Street, brought to our big store, 90 King Street. We HAVE DEFINITELY CLOSED 
OUR BRANCH FOR GOOD. This extra stock has overcrowded our King Street store, and we are putting on this big sale to relieve the situation.

/

$30,000 Worth of Footwear Participating in this Gigantic Effort

TO LET

Store Premises

81-2 Prince Edward St.

A WORD TO THE BUYING PUBLIC:
Please walk around, read the prices and pick out the footwear you wish to pur
chase. Then call a clerk to serve you. We believe these prices have only to be 

seen to be quickly taken advantage of. SALE OPENS SATURDAY, 10 O'CLOCK.\
-

r
POOR DOCUMENT'Jjgjt

M C 2 0 3 5

LEVINE’S, 90 King St.*" Opposite
Woolworth’s

»
»

All Our Footwear Now Under One Roof at 90 King Street !
\

Great Amalgamation Sale
z

/
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SFKT NEWS OF 
k DAY; HOI

LAST CHANCE TO GET
eOO CLOSES* V JO AM.

SATURDAY

I

CLOSES 
JO A.M. 

SATURDAY Grand Double Show for Week-EndBooby Prize
$35.00

3rd Prize
$65.00

Easy to Understand

2nd Prize
$165.00 $90.00

Easy to Do.

Jst Prize

PEP__SPEED—MUSIC—DANCING—SPECTACLE
Race Track Picture, Rossley Kiddies and Serial Story * \Mark art “X” for the Winning Teams

See Instructions on Coupon and
AR.R.CW presents-^N^

TABEM WILSON SPECIAL ATTRACTION ~

CHAIN LIGHTNING
FASTER. THAN LIGHTNING 

RACE TRACK STORY

iOWLING. get this easy money
REMEMBER!

You do not have to figure all right to win. The 
nearest correct answers receive 

the Prizes

Games Last Evening.
In the Wellington League the Tro- 

;aderd Club team took four points 
rom the Schofield Paper Company’s 
jliintette. 
ind the losers 1119.

In a special match between a team 
-ailed the “DumbeUs” and a, group of 
college boys (?) the former won, tak
ing three points. The winnters totaled 
1292 and the losers 1236.

In the Commercial League the Im
perial Optical Company took three 
points from Brock & Paterson’s team. 
The whmérs totaled 1286 and the losers 
1197. . .

Qty League.
The City League game scheduled for 

last evening on Black’s alleys had to 
be postponed, owing to the storm, as 
the Pirates were unable to appear. To
night On the Victoria alleys the Im
perials and Y. M. Ç. I- will dash.

Garrison League.

The winners totaled 1240

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mail vour envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW, 211 UNION STREET, St. John, 
N. 'B., or drop y cur letter in Ballot Box provided at the 
same address. _________ —

Coupon must be cut along this heavy line.

feaLurine

ANN (LITTLE I
«

m
*

Jt.(J) Games to be Played Saturday, January 6th
Saturday, Jan* 6th

ft
iNo. 5 |Competition Closes JÛ a.m.

PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 9, 1923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS

rAïdrÆr-=s r^bSifn - ««—
’’note—Mi.rk'Vltl, an X in Column pMvi.J.O thmb

the Home Team or Visiting Team will win or if they will draw.

iZ,
:»F;

t-j

The schedule of games in the second 
series of the Garrison Bowling League 
has been started on the Armory alleys. 
The games yet to be played 
Jan. 5—Signallers vs. Tigers. Fusiliers 

vs. Emma Gees.
Jan. 8—Ordnance vs. Artillery No. 1.

C: A. S. C. vs. Artillery No. 2.
Jan 9— 14th F. A. vs. Headquarters.

Dragoons vs. Signallers.
Jan. 11—Tigers vs. Fusiliers. Emma 

Gees vs. Artillery No. 1.
Jan.. 12—Ordnance vs. C. A. S. C. Ar

tillery No. 2 vs. Headquarters.
Jan. 16—14th F. A. vs. Dragoons. Sig

nallers vs. Fusiliers.
Jan. 16—Emma Gees vs. Tigers. Ord

nance vs. Headquarters.
Jan. 19—Artillery No 1 vs. Dragoons.

C. A. S. C. vs. Signallers.
Jan. 22—Artillery No. 2'vs. Tigers. 

14th F. A. vs. Fusiliers.
Jan. 23—Emma Gees vs. C. A. S. C. 
Ordnance vs. Dragoons.

Jan. 26—Artillery No. 1 vs. Headquar
ters. Artillery No. 2 vs. Signallers. 

Jan. 26—14th F. A. vs. Tigers. Ord- 
nlanee vs- Fusiliers.Jan. 29—Emma Gees vs. Dragoons. 
C. A. S. C. vs. Headquarters.

Jan. 3<V~Artillery No. 1 vs. Artillery 
No. 2. 14th F. A. vs. Signallers. 

Feb. ÏL-Ordnance vs. Tigers. Emma 
Gees vs. Headquarters.

Feb. 3—C. A. S. C. vs. Fusiliers. Artil
lery No. 2 vs. Dragoons.

Feb. 5— Artillery No. 1 vs. 14th F. A.
Ordnance vs. Signallers.

Feb. 6—C. A. S. C. vs. Tigers. Artil
lery No. 2 vs. Fusiliers.

Feb. 8—Emma Gees vs. 14th F. A.
Headquarters vs. Signallers.

Feb. 9—C. A. S. C. vs Dragoons. Ar- 
ryNo. 1 vs. Tigers.
[2—Ordnance vs. Artillery No. 2.

Rossley Kiddies Too!are;—

Matinee—-At 3.30 and 8.30 o’clock—Evening 
In Farewell Showing# of “Bluebeard Jr.iCITYNAME j

PROVINCE VADDRESS ...
DrawHome | Visiting.Visiting TeamsHome Teams i

I
vs. ArsenalStoke

IPreston N. E. vs. Aston Villa
Birmingham vs. Sunderland______
Newcastle U. vs. Nottingham F.

vs. Manchester City 

vs. Chelsea

i

Oldham A. I
Liverpool
CardHf City vs. Bolton Wanderers 

*vs. Middlesbro*Tottenham

Albion Rovers vs. Clyde
Itvs. AirdrieoniansMorton

Kilmarnock vs. Dundee______ __
vs. Partick ThistleHamilton X

vs. Aberdeen 
vs. Third Lanark

Celtic
Hearts

/
vs. Ayr-,UnitedFalkirk Xtille

Feb. 1
Headquarters vs. Fusiliers.

3—Emma Gees vs. Signallers. 
14th F. A. vs. C. A. S. C.

Feb. 15—Dragoons vs. Tigers. Artil
lery No. 1 vs. Fusiliers.

Feb. 16—Ordnance vs.
Emma Gees vs. Artillery No. 2.

Feb 19—Headquarters vs. Tigers.
Artafery No. 1 vs. Signallers.

Feb 20—Dragoons vs. Fusiliers.
The standing of the league at the end 

as follows:— 
Points ,
Lost. Avg.

.860

sin and F. Kiley won from G. Doyle 
and M. Lennlhan, 100 to 60; J. Mc
Grath and A. Lahey. won from C. Riley 
and W. Comean, 100 to 98.

FIXING THE RESPONSIBILITY.
(Indianapolis News.)

In view of all this it surely is time 
for us to convert our “observers” into 
participants in the Lausanne Confer-1 
ence, and to let mankind know that it 
stands with the western powers in sup
port of moral and Christian policies. 
Lait week it was said that the admin
istration believed that the achievements 
of our delegates will “surpass imagin
ation,” was sure that “everything is 
going along fine and most acceptably,” 
and that “America is not without her 
proper influence at Lausanne.” Yet, 
instead of the Turks getting out of 
Europe, the Greeks are getting out of 
Asia; the capitulations are likely to be 
abolished, and the Straits may actual
ly be fortified by Turkey. What are 
we going to do about it?

MONTREAL DOCTOR
SAYS NOT GUILTY ON 

DRUG SELLING CHARGES 
Montreal, Jan. 6.—Dr. Hector Prud- 

ijolme of Beaubien street, this city, 
arrested yesterday afternoon on 

three charges of selling narco,tic drugs 
illegally. He pleaded not guilty. Trial 
was set for January 12, and he was 
released on bail.

Feb. 1 CROWDED TO SEE
ARBUCKLE FILM

St. Stephen team were without the 
services of their best p a^5rs’, " ^ 
were recently suspended by the A. A 
U of C, but despite this handicap 
put up a great game.

Independent Hockey League.
At New Glasgow—New Glasgow, 6; 

Stellarton, 6.

provinces and a victory for either team 
a any three will mean the winning of 
this trophy. The Blair competition 
commences on Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock.

The schedule for the games with

18— Douglas Willison.
19— C. Christison.
20— J. Thomson.

“F”—Border Rink.
Tartan—MacFarlane.

21— James M’Groch.
22— David Moffat.
23— Major M. H. Marshall.
24— James Walkden.

“G”—Forth and Clyde Rink. 
Tartan—Douglas. _

25— John Weir.
26— David Macnair.
27— W. Wilson.
28— J. P. Jopp.

14th F. A. New York, Jan. 5. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Following the recent an
nouncement that Roscoe (Fatty) Ar
buckle would be allowed to resume the 
making of motion pictures, a local 
theatre showed one of his early pic
tures, and the public was so anxious 
to get in that they broke the glass in 
the doors.

“Whenever the public are told they 
oughtn’t to see a thing,” said Oscar 
Hammerstein, in commenting on the 
incident, “that’s the very thing they 
are most anxious to see.”

Arthur Hammerstein offered a mil
lion dollars to the Famous Lakky Cor
poration for three finished Roscoe 
Arbuckle pictures held by them. Fail
ing this, Mr. Hammerstein said he 
would be willing to exhibit the pic
tures on a commission basis, for ten

will-

tlie Scottish curlers is as follows: 
Friendly Matches.

Tuesday morning, Jipuary 9, at 10 
o’clock. , ,

Thistle ice—Bathurst vs. Scottish 
Curlers, Sackville vs. Scottish Curlers.

St. Andrew’s ice—Campbeilton vs. 
Scottish Curlers, Chatham vs. Scottish 
Curlers. _ ... ,

Carleton ice—Carleton vs. Scottish 
Curlers, Dalhousie vs. Scottish Curlers. 

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Thistle ice—Thistles vs. Scottish 

Curlers, Moncton vs. Scottish Curlers.
St. Andrew^ ice—St. Andrew’s vs. 

Scottish Curlers, Fredericton vs. Scot
tish Curlers, Hampton vs. Scottish 
Curlers. _ ... ,

Carleton ice—St. Stephen vs. Scottish 
Curlers, Newcastle vs. Scottish Curlers.

of the first series was 
Points 
Won.

Two Teams Suspended. Queen Squareresult ofMontreal, Jan. 6.—As a 

nesday, all the players on both Sides
stand suspended, according to the a
nouncement of James MacDonald 
chairman of the registration committee 
of the Quebec branch of the V;
Ofi C., here, yesterday. Mr. McDonal 

,2S issued a warning on Wednesday ng 
125 to all amateur hockey playere that any 

who played with or against Roy would

^.kivoith.
suspension of Jimmy Jtoy, S. C. Hol
land, president of the Qu*ac.A- „ 
said last niglit that he had taken the 
matter up with the Quebec City regis
tration committee. In reply to a warn
ing that if a card were refused Roy, a 
break of the Quebec Hockey League 
away from the asspeiation would be in
evitable, he said that in that event the 

would not be eligible to 
elimination

'6Emma .Gees .... 3* 
Artillery No. 1.. 30
Artillery No- 2
Headquarters .
R. C. O. C...... 21
14th Field Artil

lery 1......... .
Dragoons ...........
C. A. S. C...... 1*

Tigers ----- 8

.75010

.67513 PRICES27\ .6251526 Night 25c 
Time—2.30, 7 and 8.45

Aft. 10c, 15c;, .52619
The title of the visiting team is 

“Scoto-Canadian Curling Team, 1922- 
23.” The officers are Colonel Robert- 
son-Àikman, Captain ; Major M. H. 
Marshall, secretary; Alexander Clark- 

and C. H. Gilchrist, joint-treasur
ers; and T. B. Murray, keeper of rec
ords.

.5002020

.4762119 NOW SHOWING
8—Reel Special—8
“Queen of The 
Moulin Rouge”

, An All-Star Cast.

. v;..35026 'mm
.350266t .27529Fu son35

per cent, of the profits. . I^e cwas
he said furthermore, to presentBASEBALL. \Saturday Games lng,

the films in those portions of the coun
try where sentiment against Arbuckle 
had seemed to be most antagonistic. 
Mr. Hammerstein asserted that he hac) 
always believed Roscoe Arbuckle to be 
all right.

Huston Retains Share.
The Banqtfet. An inter-club bonspiel will be held

Tuesday evening at 9 o’clock, ban- by the gt. Andrew’s Curling Club on 
èuet at Royal Hotel. ' Saturday afternoon and evening. Din

ner will be served at six o’clock. 
Twenty rinks will compete in the bon
spiel.

T. R.New York, Jan. 4.—Colonel 
Huston has decided to retain his part 
ownership of the New York American 
Leagué baseball club, which it was an
nounced some time ago he would dis
pose of to Colonel Jacob Ruppert 
Colonel Huston said he would retain 
his part ownership indefinitely, al- 
though his stock is for sale to any 
reputable person. He denied that the 
deal failed over the purchase price, re
ported to be $1,125,000.

« Keeler at Bat.
New York. Jan. 5—Old time base

ball lovers declared that a fitting ap-

the monument of Wee Willie Keeler, 
who died at his Brooklyn home, could 
he: “He hit ’em where they ain t. Kee- 
le’s stand at the plate was one of the 
most peculiar in baseball. He stood 
erect, his bat “choked”_and straight 
against his slim body. Flat femted, hrf 
toed the batters’ dead line. Then he 
turned only his head toward the piteher.

The box man twirled to a frail side 
• of a body that really seemed to con

ceal the bat. , There was no waiting 
or theatrical threat of a hit. When 
the ball came streaming to the plate, 
Keeler met it this way or that, full 
itiA'e, tap, half swing or poke as the 
emergency*prompted him.

He whs a master workman

Here’s a picture one can't 
help but like.

Packed full of action and N|§§ 
thrills, with human appeal 
and heart interest.

A production tremendous 
in itb dramatic qualities.

| |Test Match.
The rinks to compete in the test 

match, commencing off Wednesday 
morning at 9.30 o’clock, with the name 
of the club’s ice on which the match 
will be played, are as follows:

Thistle Ice.
F. E. Jordan, Chatham.
R. K. Shives, Campbeilton.
C S. E. Robertson, Moncton.
Dr. J. M. Magee St. Andrews, skip. 
E- A. McKay, Fredericton.
F. F. Giggey, Hampton.
J. u. Thomas, St. Andrews.
R* A. Snowball, Chatham, skip.

St. Andrew’s Ice.
F A. Barbarie, Dalhousie.
A. D. Ganong, St, Stephen.
Thos. Wran, Campbeilton.
A. s. McFarlane, Fredericton skip. 
Cbas. Coster, Hampton.
E. P. McKay, Bathurst.
F. A. Me Andrews, Thistle^.
H. M. Wood, Sackville, skip.

Carleton Ice. '
E. R. Richard, Sackville.
M. L. McKay, Dalhousie.
H. L. Lingley, Carleton.
J. S. Malcolm, Thistles skip.

"E. R. Taylor, Carleton.
C. B. Trites, Moncton.
A. C. McWha, St. Stephen.
N. J. Thibideau, Bathurst, skip.

The Scottish Team.
The Scottish curler’s team has been 

divided into seven rinks, each rink hav- 
its own tartan, as follows :

“A”—Captain’s Rink._ 
Tartan—Roberts on.

1— Col. Robertson-Aikman, Skip.
2— C. H. Gilchrist.

J1—Major Astley.
4—John Clark. »

“B”—Lanarkshire Rink.
Tartan—Murray.

6—W. K. Jackson, Skip.
6— T. B. Murray.
7— A. Clarkson.
8— John Hewetson.

“C”—Renfrewshire Rink.
Tartan—Campbell.

9—J. Y. Keanie, Skip.
10— A. S. Lormier.
11— W. R. Lang.
12— Angus Gilmour.

«Iy—Dumbartonshire Rink.
Tartan—Kennedy.

13— M. Hunter Kennedy, Skip.
14— James T. Wanj, _ _
15— J. F. Roes.
16— J. D./Camphell.

“E”—Dumfriesshire Rink.
Tartan—Gordon.

17—R. Bramwel1 •

was
Scotch Curlers Win Five.

The visiting Scotch curlers made 
better showing in Halifax yesterday, 
winning five of their thirteen rink 
matches. This is an indication that 
they are becoming accustomed to 
natural ice. IThey resumed their tour 
this morning.

Y. M. C I. POOL.
In the Y. M. C. I. House Pool 

Tournament last evening L. McCros-
a

/

x V 1league teams 
play in the Allan Cup 
games nor to play exhibition games in 
the U. S. He «aid that if a card had 
been Issued to Roy it would be can
celled by*the governing body, as Roy 
was refused a player’s card a year ago. 
and conditions had not changed in the 
meantime. He said the ruling of the 
A. A. U. of C. would be adhered to by 
the Quebec A. H. A.

In connection with an application of 
Dave Campbell for reinstatement as an 
amateur, Mr. Holland said the matter 
had been handed over to the A. A. L. 
of C. to deal with. *

3rd Episode
PERILS OF THE YUKON

NOTE—Serial shown once 
in evening at 8.30.___________The Old Homestead

pGAIETY
AND SIR H. THORNTON

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Officers of practic
ally every labor union connected with 
the Canadian National .Railways are in 
Ottawa to confer with Tom Moore, 
president of the Dominion Trades 
Congress and director of the Canadian 
National Railways, today. They will 
also Interview Sir Henry Thornton.

SWIMMING MEET.
The Y. M. C- I. has arranged to 

stage a big swimming meet for its W 
members this, evening, beginning at 8 j _ 
o’clock. All members of the institute 
are eligible for competition, and it is 
expected that many swimmers will be 

in the tank.

CHINA’S PREMIER.
Peking, Jan. 5—A governmental 

mandate last night reappointed as pre
mier of China Chang Shao-Tseng, who 
had resigned on Dec. 80, and in the 
re-organized cabinet named as foreign 
minister Alfred Saoke S*e, minister to 
the U. S.

To* clean a dirty hardwood finish 
apply kerosene, let it remain until dirt 
is softened then wipe off.

FRIDAY—SATURDAYWith
THEODORE ROBERTS 1-The Prodigal Judge

Featuring
JEAN PAIGE

Adapted from the World-
Famous Novel. 1

as

PALACEUNCLE JOSH
IS COMING TO THE

SATURDAYFRIDAY

PALACE THEATRE “A WOMAN’S - SACRIFICE”“The Adventure# of 
ROBINSON CRUSOE”

WRESTLING. A Powerful Drama of the Great Open Spaces where Red Bloodfcd Men 
Blaze New Trails through Forests and Snow.

“THE ADVENTURES OF
ROBINSON CRUSOE”

FEATURING^
HARRY MYERS as “Crusoe” and NOBLE JOHNSON 

as’Man Friday.

MONDAY and' TUESDAYZbyszkn Defeats Walker.
'Boston, Jan. 5.—(Canadian Press.)f- 

Stanislaus Zbyszko, former worlds 
champion wrestler, last night defeated 
George Walker, claimant of the Cana
dian heavyweight championship in two 
straight falls. The first fall, was 
scored in one hour, two minutes and 
fifteen seconds with a double toe lock, 
when Walker yielded the fall in pro
tection when he was thrown. The 
second 'fall came in four minutes and 
thirty seconds with a toe hold.

/

BIFF—BANG—BIFF
It’s One of the Most Thrilling Battles 

Ever Filmed.UNIQUEseen I
TODAY THE REFEREECURLING. i—:Canada vs. U. S.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—The draw for the 
annual committee competing for the 
Gordon International curling medal, to 
be played here on January 12, has been 
announced. Nineteen rinks represent
ing the U. S. will play against nineteen 
rinks chosen from the clubs affiliated 
with the Canadian branch of the 
Royal Caledonian Curling Club.

FeaturingMAT 2. 3.30
EVE 7, 8.40

Regular Prices

k

CONWAY TEARLE
Robinson Crusoe and Aubrey Comedy VENETIAN GARDENS»

FOR BETTER DANCING
BILLIARDS.

Greenleaf is Victor. I
Jan. 5—Ralpii Greenleaf, —IMPORTANT—world’s gpocket billiard Champion, 

feated Tom Hueston of St. Louis last 
in the final block of their 600

REGULAR SESSIONS 
MON., WED,, FRL, SAT. 

Also Sat. Afternoon 4 to 6.

MONDAY—TOM WISE in “FATHER TOM”de-
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price which 
represents a party there to be 
more economical than holding at 
one's own home.

night
point match by 600. to 333.

Wins From Moncton.
On above nights entire upper 

floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices.PREPARE FOR VISIT 

OF SCOTCH CURLERS ftlTISH CONSOLSÇ™ES «
«,-n the northern section of the N. B. 

ad P E. I. League fixture, played In 
Ionction last evening, Bathurst won 
-om the home team, 6 to 4. Moncton 
d until the last period, when the 
isitors showed a great burst of speed 
nd won out.

A..L. GAUDET, Mgr.PHONE MAIN 3900.
All is now in readiness for the visit 

of the Scotch curlers, who are scheduled 
to arrive here next week. Play will 
start next Tuesday morning at ten 
o’clock, when friendly matches ■mil be 
played between the visitors and one 
rink from each of the thirteen clubs In 

Brunswick affiliated with the 
Caledoniad Curling Club. Play

«a

ARENAarena
City. Cornet Band Thursday and Friday Nights. 

Good Ice, Special Music. Follow the Crowd.
All street cars take you there.

Game Ends in Dispute. i
K dispute arose in the Independent 

lookey League fixture played In New

erefTheXmr^HFr-
[’he score ended 5-5, but the. home 

-Vam refused to continue, maintaining 
\„t thee had secured a goal in the 
first period which the goal judge dis-
all0F:'&ricto 

Phoirede 
9f Step

New
Koval Caledonian t uning uuu. - 
will be held on all three local rinks. 
Tuesday evening a banquet will he 
tendered the visitors in the Royvl 
Hotel. Wednesday morning a test 
match will be played between the crack 
players of this province verses the pick 
qf the Scotchmen. This is the feature 
event, as it has a bearing on the win- 

-  . « , ;n, on *he ning of the Strathcona Cup. TneseÏ3SVS8.3SB.-"® Lf». *-

MILD, 
SWEET, OLD 
VIRGINIA

1-6

Belgium hag a motorcycle with e 
u ater-cooling system.

The original Chrysanthemum grew 
wild in Japan.on Defeats St. Stephen, 

rlcton hockey team defeat-
tlatter’s tee tij » 1I »

;

Y@ur Desire C

Furs—Your quite legitimate désire to possess 
and attire of a distinguished sort and at old time 

be readily verified here these days.prices can
Here’s an illustration of Saturday’s surprises

A Child’s or a Girl’s 
Nutria Fur Coat for $25.00

You Men Folk and Boys, too, can in a jiffy select 
A Cap and Pair of Woolen Gloves 

Give us $1.25 and take $2.75 
worth of dependable wearables.

On Saturday Only
For $1.75 you can have Cap and Gloves 

of $4.00 value 
Shirt, 3 Collars 

and a Silk Cravat

On Sale Saturday Morning as Long as They Last
yORE SURPRISES WILL BE ANNOUNCED TOMORROW 

NIGHT

Master Furriers Since 1859 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Chapter 14-aerial Story “WITH STANLEY IN AFRICA”$105.00
will enable some very fortunate women folk 
to really enjoy this winter ànd many others 

in a Fine Muskrat Coat.

One Big Matinee—2 Picture Shows at Night.

r POOR DOCUMENT I

M C 2 0 3 5

AN INVITATION
TO EVERY POLICE OFFICER IN ST. JOHN

Come of the OPERA HOUSE
TODAY or TOMORROW

We Want You and Your Family to See at Our Expense

‘In the Name of the Law’
A Master Production in Pictures.

The Public, of Course, Is Expected to Pay
15c, 25c, 35c EVE.10c, 15c, 25c MAT.

There are other things on the Program also—

THE ST. JOHN KIDDIES AT THE MATINEE
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THE EVENING TIMES AND

W„ H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8-30 to 6. Open Saturday evenings until 10.

■

Trusty Tools For 
Carpenters

SATURDAY /

Any Child's Hat 
Any Ladies' Tailored Hat 

129 Ladies’ and Misses' Sport Hats

For Final Clearing.'Way Less Than Cost.

I

MARK MILLINERY CO., Ltd.
Just Received Another Shipment of Those Wonder 

Satin Hats.

STAR, ST. JOHN.

Carpenters with a reputation for good work regard 

dependable tools as of first importance, and most of 

them prefer

\Stanley’s Tools
when it comes to unvarying accuracy, superior quality 
and good workmanship. The full line of Stanley’s tools, 
including Chisels, Planes, Braces, Bits, Try Squares, Bev
els, Levels, Mitre Boxes, etc., awaits you in our

TOOL DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR *

)

k

N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1923
*

Mayor Congratulated 
On Stand Taken On 

Bond Dealers’ Protest

I}

During January, February and March Our Storse Will Be Closed at 1 o’clock on Saturday. J
2

A SAD HOME COMING.
The body of Mrs. J. Willard Smith 

was brought to the city on the Mont
real train at noon today, accompanied 
by Mr. Smith, his two sons Hoy and 
Harold, and his three daughters.

FIRE CHIEF’S ADVICE.
Chief Blake of the fire department 

today recommended that citizens take 
down their Christmas decorations, 
trees, etc., saying that the longer they 
remain up the more inflammable they 
become. Trees and decorations when 
dry were very easily ignited and this 
greatly increased the lire hazard.

\

A letter congratulating the city on the stand it has taken in 
connection with the Bond Dealers" Association protest against the 
city refusing: arbitration to the New Brunswick Power Company, 
has been received by Mayor Fisher from the head of a firm of in
dustrial counsellers, engineers and managers in Montreal. The 
writer himself is an associate member of the Engineering nlstitute 
of Canada, is a New Brunswicker and the son and grandson of 
New Brunswickers. >

“If the bond dealers were as active in protecting the investors 
in looking into what is behind the value and earnings of the bonds 
sold and offered to the public," he says, “as they are in going 
after you, the investor would be richer and better protected."

/

ALL KINDS, INCLUDING:

SNOW SHOVELS—Steel and Wood,
SIDEWALK SCRAPERS—Long, Medium and Large,
COAL SCOOPS—All sizes. Socket and rivetted handles. 
POTATO and VEGETABLE SCOOPS.
SQUARE and POINT SHOVELS—Long, Short and D Handle. 
BALLAST OR TRIMMING SHOVELS.

h

CITY HOCKEY LEAGUE.
It was definitely announced this af

ternoon that the City Hockey League 
would get under way on next Wednes
day evening, and that the first local 
game in the Provincial League would 
be piayed on next Friday evening be
tween the St. Johns and St. Stephen. 
The St. John team will be chosen from 
members of the City League teams.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Fenwick Carney, who was injured 

recently in an accident in the railway 
yard, was reported to be resting com
fortably in the General Public Hospital 
this afternoon. Joseph Bryne, a sailor, 
who was injured yesterday by falling 
into the hold of the Manchester Cor
poration, was said to be suffering from 
a badly fractured hip, but to be doing 
very well

f-

TWO AM FOR
(tl McAVITY S

Bargain Basement

11-17 
King Street

i!

Reported That Healey and 
McIntyre are to Have a 
Bout Here.

«

Pot Boiled Over in Hotel, 
Someone Sent in Second 
Call to Firemen.

THE TRAVIS CASE.
The case against John Travis, charged 

with stealing a horse and sled and 
quantity of goods the property of 
Waterbnry & Rising, Ltd., was con
tinued this morning. Bernard Mooney 
gave evidence corroborative of that 
given on 
Gregg, though to a more limited de
gree. The accused was again re
manded.

(Halifax Chronicle)
A return match between “Nedder” 

Healey and Johnny McIntyre yvM be 
staged at the Imperial Theatre on | 
either the Uth or the_ 18th of this 
month.
mending a return match ever since the 
unsatisfactory decision at the Majestic 
several weeks ago, and Heaky yester
day accepted the terms offered by the 
St. John promoter.

The local man has commenced hard 
training for the bout and is anxious to 
meet the former Sydney boxer. He has 
been angling for a return match with 
McIntyre and feels that on the occas
ion of their next meeting he will be 
able to decisively trim the Sydney 
fighter. Healey’s local admirers are 
confident that he will be able to beat 
McIntyre. Should Healey beat McIn
tyre he will leave for the United States 
in the near future.

Citizens were given a scare early 
this morning when they heard two 
alarms ring in from box 73, at Breeze’s 
corner, King Square, in the heart of 
the business district. Many feqred that 
a serious fire had broken out and hur
ried to the scene, only to learn that a 
stock not in the kitchen of the Victoria 
Hotel "had boiled over and^the contents 
caught fire.

The small blaze was extinguished 
■#)Lh a hand chemical. Chief Blake, of 
the fire department, explained thât the 
two alarms had resulted from some 
mistake in pulling the hook. There is 
an old saying “keep the pot boiling,” 
but the question now arises, how long 
should you keep ft going.

St. John -fans have been de-Wednesday by Arthur

Offers for SaturdayCITY PAY DAY 
77ie fortnightly payment of thé city 

laborers is being carried out today. The 
following amounts will be distributed: 
Public works department, $8,836.61 ; 
water and sewerage, $3,062.55; harbors, 
$1,765.38; ferries, $406.80; total, $14,2 
060.84. There are about S0Q men on 
this pay-roll.

* ■

AFTER THE STORM
Between eighty and 100 men with 

thirty to forty teams were engaged to
day removing the result of yesterday’s 
snow storm from the city street». The 
city teams were engaged also in plow
ing sidewalks and will be put on snow 
hauling tomorrow. Great difficulty was 
experienced in plowing on account of 
the drifts, the whiffletrées on both 
XV est Side plows being broken early in 
the morning.

LEMON CASE IN COURT.
Charles Paddock was before the 

magistrate this morning charged' with 
illegally selling intoxicating liquor in 
the form of lemon extract. He pleaded 
not guilty at first but after consulta
tion, E. S. Ritchie, his counsel, said 
that the plea had been merely technical 
and he would change It „to one of 
guilty. The magistrate instructed the 
accused to put up a deposit of $200 
for his future appearance and said he 
would make some inquiries in the 
meantime and see if there were any 
extenuating circumstances. W. M. 
Ryan appeard for the proscution.

MRS. ANNIE SIMPSON.
Many friends will be shocked to learn 

of the death of Mrs. Annie Simpson, 
Widow of Captain John Simpson, which 
occurred early this morning at 20 Dock 
street. Mrs. Simpson was in her 
ual health until yesterday, when she 
was taken ill. Medical aid was una
vailing and Ifts. Simpson passed away 
this morning. She was a daughter of 
the late Patrick and Anne McDevitt, 
and was bornNand lived all her life in 
the dty. She was the last of a well 
known family. She leaves to 
one son, Edward Simpson, with whom 
she made her home. He will have 
deep sympathy in his great loss. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday after
noon;

REAL ESTAEE NEWS
W. H. Golding, manager of the Im- 

, .... perlai, this morning emphatically said
The following real estate transfers tj,ey d0 not au0w any boxing matchei 

have been recorded recently in St. John jn tj,eir theatre.
County:— | --------------- »■■««—<---------------

B. R; Armstrong to New System XX/DRTHV SON OF
Laundry, Ltd., property in Portland W n 1 OVflN. Vr
Place.

G. K. Bell to Annie D. E. Bell, prop
erty Conner St, James and Charlotte 
streets.

H. W. Clinch to Vassie & Co, Ltd, 
property In Kihg street.

William Charlton per mortgage to 
Edward Hogan and others, property in 
Gilbert’s Lane.

Alice M. DeForest to C. S. Hantag- 
ton, property in Union street

C. S. Hanington to J. H. Barton, 
property in Union street.

C. S. Hanington to Alice M. DeFor
est, property in Union street.

J. T. MuUaly to J. Roderick, prop
erty in1 Carmarthen street.

K. J. MacRae to W. McNeill, prop
erty in Simonds.

L. McNeill to K. J. MacRae, prop
erty in Simonds.

R. G. Magee to M. Watt, property 
in Carmarthen street.

M. Reicker to G. C. Currie^property 
in Elliot Row.

Heirs to E. Symonds to T. A. Gra
ham, property corner of High and 
Pertland streets.

Executor of Irene M. Simonds to An
nie M. Dalton, property jn Victoria 
street.

Heirs ".of E. Symonds to Violetta B.
Williams, property in High street.1

J. M. Trueman to E. Hogan,1 prop
erty in Simonds.

G. V. White to Catherine H. Wat-
____ ___ son, property in Hazen street
FOR THIRTY-FIVE YEARS. ^

St. Cyoix Courier: The passing of County»
another year calls to mind some bless- j. c. Brgnscombe to E. S. Brown, 
ings we have had and that still abide, property ini Havelock, 
the service in our midst <?f two faith- A w. DeBow to Richard Nicholson, 
ful and beloved shepherds of their nrnriFrtv «n rjnham
flocks. Rev. Dr. Goucher, who came to P qP p; TVVine t G ’ p neVine nrnn- Major E. Raban Vince, M. C, has 
St. St phrn in June, 1888, and Ve» ’ pr°p- resumed his duties in St. John as sen-
Archdeacon Newnham, who came to Executrix Mary 4 DeVine to G P ior en6.ineeTrT offic” af‘er a refresher
us in November of the same year. The F-x,e 1 y . „ V e ,t0 U" Fl course in Upper Canada,
pulpits of all other churches in town Dt^ m.e’ in H,aI?m<?nd" ' I Colonel and Mrs. J. Houliston have

Marion E. Myles and husband to C. returhed from Three Rivers, Montreal 
R. Davis, property in Sussex. and Ottawa.

| The new Department of National! 
Defence and the letter heads of the 
new department are being used. 

Lieut-Col. T. E. Newcomen, M. C, 
rgeant-Instructor Cox, of the 

TVeo-nHnHnnc nn With "Vnr Ro-vaI Canadian Dragoons, are expect-inegotiations on vvirn nor- ed to arrive here soon t0 assist in the
val Baptie and Three Oth- training of the local cavalry units at

r , the provisional school for cavalry to
ers for This Month. open in Fredericton on January 10.

Those attending will be officers and 
A local promoter is planning on N- C- O.’s of B. Squadron of the New 

bringing here a combined speed, trick, rS Hnmrhtnn M r ofsp --vs ira 2^5which would include s.ngles and wfl, be |„ cl)arge of . provisional school
for siege and heavy artillery X open 
here on January 15 for the officers and 
N. C. O.’s of the 3rd New Brunswick 
Heavy Brigade.

A provisional machine gun school for 
the officers of the Royal Canadian Ma
chine Gun Brigade will open here on 
January 15 in charge of Captain J. 
Edwards, of Toronto.

A school for signallers will be open
ed in Moncton next week under Lieut- 
Col. T- E. Powers, D. S. O., for mem
bers of the New Brunswick Rangers, 
the 7th C. M. G. B. and the Moncton 
City Cadet Corps.

NOTED FATHER

Woodstock Leams of Death 
of William M. Connell in 
Los Angeles.

(Special to The Times.)
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 5.—The com

munity, last evening learned with much 
regret of the death of William M. Con
nell in Los Angeles, California, at the 
age of 81 years. He was born in Wood- 
stock and was the third son of Hon. 
Charles Connell, for many years a lead
er in provincial and dominion politics. 
Wm. Connell studied law with Hon. 
L. P. Fisher and practised his profes
sion throughout life in this town. He 
was clerk of the County Court for 
more than a quarter qf a century, re
signing only a few years ago, when he 
decided to make his home in Califor
nia! His first, wife was Henrietta Gar
den, daughter of Max Garden, Ç. E.

He is survived by his second wife, 
two sisters, Mrs. F. H. Dibblee and 
Mrs. Charles Garden and a large num
ber of nephews and nieces in Wood- 
stock, two daughters, Mrs. F. M. Rut
ter of Toronto and Mrs. John St. John, 
formerly of Albany, New York and 
now head of St. Paul’s Nursing Home 
in Japan, and four sons, C. Herbert N- 
of Toronto; Aubrey and Gordon S. A, 
both of Edmonton and Donald of Los 
Angeles.

Great Sale Men’s Overcoats
us-

Main Shop 2nd Floor

SGOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King St. Germain St-iOAK HALLmourn

J
i

MILITARY NEWS 
OF CITY INTEREST

t

i

have been emptied and filled several !
times in that third of a century, but, _ ___ _____________
these beloved pastors remain and be— 1 r.^ . ..... Tr~" . nintr a t 
come more fondly esteemed with each DlvA. 1 UN Lx UAtvlNlVAL

SSf/ï Si *£ E may be seen here
hope that they be long spared to minis
ter to and lead their inspiring kindly 
lives among this people.

and Se
Some of the most remarkable values among the mark-downs 

„ are in large easy chairs and rockers. Not the ones made to sell 
cheap, but the big, comfy, luxurious ones which are always the 
most popular in the home. Ones that seem to have the drawing 
power of a magnet, so surely are the tired ones who come in drawn 
to their welcoming depths. Sometimes we sell part of a Chester
field suite, leaving one chair in a covering which cannot be matched 
and, as we cannot complete the suite we are compelled to reduce 
prices of the odd pieces, in many cases offering them below cost. 
If you are looking for supreme comfort, come and look over the 
red tags.
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THE SOLDIERS’ CASE.

The central provincial committee in 
charge of preparing the case for ex- 
service men to be submitted to the 
royal commission on 're-establishment 
and pensions, is composed of E. Al
lan Schofield as chairman, G. Earle
Logan, secretary, C. B. Weldon, Mpnc- doubles. The crack performers are 
ton,- Jude P Bourgeois Moncton; H. Norval Baptie, Miss Gladys Lamb, R. 
R. McLean Chatham; Herbert Priest- P winslow and Dora Carlyle. Baptie 
man McAdam Jet; W: B. Manzer, is a fOTmer world’s champion and was 
X\ oodstock; John R. Lrale, Dr. G. B. wjnner of the amateur international 
Peat and Dr. John A- McCarthy of i championships for several years. He 
îi and k" ®5rry of Newcas- also has records to his credit. He is
tie. The secretary of the committee is j teamed with Miss Gladys Lamb, a 
sending out a questionaire. Individual prominent vaudeville ice performer. In 
complaints will not be heard by the addition to her trick and fancy skat- 
comirussion but any suggestions tend- sile a]s0 races against professional 
mg to improve the Jot of ex-service women skaters, including Dora Carlyle, 
men will be gladly received. The ap- jjr Winslow is also a speed skater and 
peal for these suggestions Is made not combines with Norval Baptie in speed 
only to returned men but to the public events. .Miss Carlyle is also speed, 
at large. fancy and trick skater, and if she came

here she would enter a series of races 
with Miss Lamb in addition to doubling 
up with Mr. Winslow in fancy and 
trick specials.

„ If the negotiations are successful
walk after a storm, or whether the q,is quartette will be brought here to- 
two tenants should take turns. Ac- ward6 the !atter part of this month, 
cording to the by-law covering the 
matter, the tenant or occupant of any 
building or lot is responsible, and in 
the event of the builcKng or lot being The funeral of Wilson L. Dobbin 
unoccupied, then the owner, agent or was held this afternoon from vhis late 
person having the care of the property residence, 232 Sydney street, to the 
is held responsible for the removal of Church of England Burying Ground, 
the snow within four hours after the Service at the home was conductedd 
storm stops, if it be in the daytime, by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong and 
and before ten o^clock the following the Masonic service at the grave was 
morning if it occur in the night. The read -by the Worshipful Master of St- 
law is silent as to the responsibility of John’s Lodge. The Masons attended 
tenants who share the same buildine:, in a body.
but it is presumed that all tenants ai’ The funeral of Mrs. Anna Evans 
held responsible and should come to i was held this afternoon from her htte 
some agreement amongst themselves in residence, 116 Ludlow street. Service 
the matter. was conducted by Rev. J. A. Morison,

D. D. Interment was in Cedar Hill.
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91,Charlotte Street. J
PRESENTATIONSAVHOSE DUTY IS ITP 

A correspondent has asked if it is 
the duty of the family living down
stairs to clear the snow from the side-

The pastor of the Reformed Baptist 
church. Rev. C. S. Hilyard, was every 
agreeably surprised on last Wednesday 
evening when some fifty members of 
the church assembled at the parsonage 
and A. L. Bubar, in behalf 
Men’s Bible Class presented to the 
pastor, who is their teacher, a beau
tiful eight day clock. Rev. Mr. Hil
yard thanked thej» in a few well chos
en words. Mr. Fenwick Foley, organist, 
in behalf of the ladies, presented to 
the pastor’s wife a beautiful winter 
coat and a pair of blankets. Every one 
applauded her look of complete sur
prise. Then, on behalf of the congrega
tion a purse of $28.50 was presented 
to the pastor. While the superintended 
of the S. S., Arthur Saunders was 
laughing at the pastor's surprise, he 
turned, and in behalf of the S. S. pre
sented .to him a fountain pen with Iris 
initials.

The ladies then served refreshments 
and the evening was spent with songs
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it The Best Laid Plansof theBURIED TODAY.

—of mice and men gang aft aglee!” f 
Indeed they do!
We’ve made plans so that you could possess

Furs and Winter Attire 
Of the Quality You Desire 

For the Most Consistent Prices.
And on account of the antics of old King Winter and die blizzard he brought 
on Thursday, SATURDAY and MONDAY WILL HAVE , SURPRISES 
YOU’LL DELIGHT IN.

VRead our part of page 8.MOVING TO MONCTON. 
Moncton, N. B , Jan. 5.—B. Curzon, 

who has been conducting a store in 
Edmundston, has sold out and will lo
cate here on or about Feb. 1

A standard keyboard typewriter with 
an extra line of 22 keys each »f which 
writes an entire commonly used word and music, everybody declared they SINCE 1856 
has been perfected

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 'i
ST. JOHN. N. l.

had spent a very enjoyable time
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THOMAS* GREAT

$50,000 FUR SALE
In "Full Swing

Wonderful bargains in 
Hudson Seal Coats, Persian Lamb, 

Raccoon and Muskrat Coats

FRENCH SEAL BOATS, - $65 and $125.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

V

Presentation Suppers
for the New Year

receive special attention at “The Royal Gardens," where attractive 
menus to meet all requirements, also suitable decorations and other 
Important details can be easily and pleasingly arranged, if you will 
drop In, or ’phone MAIN 1900.

Royal HotelGarden Cafe ~ -
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Women’s

Drawers
85c.

Pure all wool, knee length, pat
ent adjustable waistband. Sizes 
34 to 44. A wonderful bar
gain. Worth $3.

Women’s
Winter Coats

$12,85
Sizes 14 to 42. A wide choice, 
particularly in misses’ sizes, V4 
to 18. Mannish Tweeds, belted 
models, strap cuffs, patch pock
ets, some fur collars, some plaid 
backs.

Don’t miss this bargain.

Turkish Towels
Greatly Reduced

/

These are all first quality and every one worth 

1 double this special sale price.
r-,

5 for $1 Size ’16x34 ins., plain white or 
white with red border—an ideal 

S hand towel.

A /T»*\ Size 20x42 ins., a superior bath 
^ JQP ^4 J towel in white with blue border.

Shop early for these tomorrow.
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THE house burnisher

t.BARGAINS
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